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C a n a d a  A t  W a r
A  R e v i e w  o f  D e v e lo p m e n ts  o n  th e  H o m e  F r o n t
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O L U M E  38 »|
MILL CREEK 
AGAIN GOES 
ON RAMPAGE
Federal Government M E A S U R E S  T O  D IV E R T  L A B O R  
from non-essential to war industries may be more drastic in 
British Columbia than i?i any part of Catiada. Although train­
ing of ivomen for war jobs offers some relief for the labor pinch, 
jobs in li.C.'s primary industries— logging, mining, fishing and, 
to some extent, agriculture—-can be filled only by men. These
facts indicate clearly that closing' of N O N -E S S E N T IA L  IN - --------
D U ST R IE S  offers the main hope for recruiting labor for war Many Residential 
and essential industries. Manpower demands of several de- Again Flooded 
fence projects currently underway in B.C. have tightened the 
Coast labor shortage. Although women are sought by several 
Vancouver industries engaged in war work, a S U R P L U S  OF  
F E M A L E  L A B O R  still exists in Vancouver. This shows that 
women have not been absorbed in B.C. industries to the same 
extent as in Ontario, where a shortage of 7,000 women for war 
jobs is reported in Toronto, 5,000 in Hamilton, and 2,000 in 
Windsor.
K e low n a . Hritisli Colm iihia, 'llu irsd a y . }u lv  23rd,
KEEPING THE SHIPPING LANES OPEN
I 'M J
sawi-jfcmsRcesB.,*
N U M B E R
Properties 
as Creek 
Gives Repeat Performance
H E A V Y  R A IN  IN  H IL L S
Homes on Creek From Wood- 
lawn to Lake W ere Affected
^tfnusually wet weather for July 
last week capsed Mill Creek to 
flood rural and urban areas for the 
Channelling of labor from non-essential to ESSEN - second time this year, high water
T IA L  IN D U S T R IE S  has been conlrolld by selective service t o S ‘fh ro »y ^ °rsS C S a y  n b S V
officials for several weeks. Regulations necessitating a While some sections were not as
. _, t . - t -  t - 1 - badly affected as they were a couplepermit for every man and woman changing his or her job give of months ago, other secUons re-
Uncmployment Insurance officials strict control of labor move- pelted more water, and the general 
ments. Many permit applications have been refused. Each rose to the high point of the pro-
permit application is studied on its merits and where it shows 7 ?^^ ® flood, although they were 
. . .  , , . . .  , , better confined,
a worker desirous of changing jobs at the expense of the war The east side of Richter Street,
effort, it is refused. Employers have no authority to restrict erarfneherof Taler®al^  ^
labor movements. Every employee has a right to apply for a propbrties were flooded, with much 
nermit injury to flower gardens. The wa-
* ’ . ter did succeed for several hours
in finding its way over Richter
Imposition of heavy new taxes on so-called “L U X U R Y  ly^l^o'rTduraUoT® comparative- 
G O O D S” in the latest budget is raising an outcry from the water did not cross Suther-
B .C F .G .A .  T o  Scou r  
Prairies For Lab o r  
For Harvesting
S e n d s  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e  t o  P r a ir ie s  t o  R o u n d  U p  L a b o r  
— G r o w e r s  M u s t  S ig n  F o r m a l  O r d e r s ,  G u a r a n te e  
W a g e s  a n d  P r o v i d e  A c c o m m o d a t io n — O n e - w a y  
F a r e  t o  b e  P r o v id e d  W i t h  P r o v in c ia l  a n d  D o m in ­
io n  G o v e r n m e n ts  E a c h  P a y i n g  T h i r d — W i l l  b e  
P la c e d  T h r o u g h  G o v e r n m e n t  E m p lo y m e n t  O f f ic e s
Plan Supplementary To Local Effort
De f i n i t e  steps have been taken by the B.C.F.G.A. to secure labor from the prairies through the adoption of a 
plan which will provide for the first-hand canvass of any pos­
sible labor reservoirs on the prairies. The scheme will mean 
that the grower must be responsible for one-way fares, but the 
B.C. Dciiartmeiit of Agriculture has allocated .some three thou­
sand dollars to assist the growers in paying this fare.
The set-up will require a competent representative to go 
to the prairies and make contact with any workers who can 
come to the tree fruit area for the picking season. It will also
llP tli#» 4-^  1-.i______ i jt _-----__ -------------- ----------------j  — ..........- land AvAniio nr lurnroiinii Qfrnnf 4v.n Shjps pass 111 the night—and In the daytime as tha U.S. coast guard keeps the sea-lanes open. This representative s duty to check o ve r this labor and then,
Canadian retailer. To him this return to the special luxury tax i„dlnlnMB nL  nf tnndhtit dramatic photograph, made from a United States Coast guard patrol cutter, shows merchantmen heading in w ’th the co-operation of the offices of the Dominion Unemploy-
of the last war means a return to a cumbersome, discrim inLry «  to the a ^ " d " 3  siSs. of cTe^orfL^'con^o?! -  -^le-eyed watch continually as they nient Insurance Commission, to arrange for the transportation
' V 4j,oc«. w sccnc ol tlic labot and to the grower who has placed
■ ' —■= an order for their services ------- — ------  ^ -system that tends to slow up sales, 'works against G O O D  C US- ■ lii the Marshall subdivision the
T O M E R  R E L A T IO N S . O ut o f the mass o f argument that of , Marshall Street vms
. . .  j  • i. X. , imder several inches of water, with
they have gathered against the present system o i tax le vy  re- resultant damage to lawns and,gar-
toiler? have gone back »  years to % d  a suitable adjective. the con-
JJusting o ff the unofficial name o f th,e special luxury levies o f sequent backing up of the creek
the last w ar they find “ nuisance taxes”  to be ap tly  descriptive RivImid^Tvfnu^havfrlsu^^^^^^
once again. M A IN  B O N E  O F  C O N T E N T IO N  with the re- toe continual flooding of great sec
alongtailers so far is in the method of collecting the tax. On the Srelt. °TTie l^ncr*ire®"of ® S m f  S
L a b o r  C o m m i t t e e  W a r n s  
a in s t  O p t i m i s t i c  V i e w  
O f  L a b o r  S i t u a t i o n  H e r e
S/ie W a n ted  Sugar
Woman Makes 
Interpretation 
Sugar Law
Odd
of
Growers will be required to sign 
formal orders for so many persons and for stated wages and 
stated period of employment. It is only on this basis that the 
Unemployment Insurance Commission can co-operate.
The plan will require toe under-
items set out by Ottawa on which a 25% tax is levied, the re- creek due to toe rainfall acceh
ta iler has to  affix on the sales slip the number o f stamps re- i ~ 4.- t-' i* m i m. i -. «  •
qu ired ; a sales slip f o r a  $10 piece o f  jew e lle ry  must carry $2.50 of the Ell^on flaV^and^toe Vernon T h a ^ X h e r e  W i l l  B e  no  S e n o u s  S h o rtage  o f
worth of stamps. .This means that the. sales clerk has to count j;S^,croas“ if'‘» u S '  «  toe o S
out the statnps, affix them to the sales slip, then cancel them, high level bri^e. Travellers wete 
A ll that takes time and customers grow restless quickly. It is
 ^ rt 4- « n •m tm m m _ _  1 _ ____!*_figured that with many items the work in connection with the road
new  stamp tax takes the sales clerk longer fhan actually m aking ^ssion  Creek ^ako went on a 
tne sale, (Jne large lo ro n to  department store fo llow s th e 'p ro - but this quickly subsided when the 
cedure o f having the clerk send the sales slip on a tiaxable item  ceased to pour out of the
through the pneumatic T U B E  D E L IV E R Y  SY ST E M  to  th e  UnusuaUy heavy rainfaU and full lowna residents that the shortage o f labor fo r“the p ick ing season
A \TFh w iting  of single fare transporta-
| IJ U f f| / l iv | l  Hou costs, and the growers con-
cemed w ill be required to pay such
This is the story of a woman and GREATER THAN b e '^ O T g^ U ld ^ tS 'S  o r f ir
sugar and toe peculiar workings of 111/111  „n their shipping housed The mat-
that m ptery of the ages, toe fe- O f  T f m f  iV  ter of accommodation will also have
male mind.^ j 5 | J f ^ r | j ¥  to be organized, because it is ex-'
It is to be remembered that for x. pelted that practically all toe labor
■n- . T? o  ... u /- XT A -  - - T - r  every pound of fruit preserved, toe -------  that w ill be available wiU be wo-
H lC k ers  B o r  b e p te m b e r  C r o p  H a s  A r i s e n  in  Ke- householder is entitled to one-half Ninety-four Cars Shipped Dur- '"en. Reports from toe prairies
lo w n a - ~ S e c r e t a r y  o f  L a b o r  C b ^ i t t e e  W ^ r n s  o f  fh T fm it  which to can W eek -C o ts  Moving ?eede?“for*^thT“ha^^^^^
N e c e s s i t y  f o r  F u l le s t  G o - o p e r a t io n  b y  A l l  O r g a n i -  One local woman went into a -------  heavy grain crops now in  prospect,
z a t io n s  a n d  B u s in e s s  F i r m s — -S n ec ia l B o a r d  o f  has made an a^.grocery store tne oiner uay ana __  ,__  _____  ___ —. . o p c c ia i  x so a ra  Ol apparently had the government re- vegetables have been shipped plication through Dr, MacDonald
T ra d e  M ee tin g  on  Su b ject M o n d a y  N ig h t  gulatims firmly flixed in her mind, out of the Valley during the past to toe Premier for assistance in
■ . _________ / “I  want twenty pounds of cher- week, toe peak being on Tuesday this transportation, and have been
, ries,” she said, “and that entitles me eofl Saturday, when twenty-one and given to imderstand that a sum of
E J rO K lb  o f the tapping o f possible labor sources on the to ten pounds of sugar. I  w ill take twenty cars, respectively, rolled. $3,000 w ill be set aside for this pur-
prairies should not give rise to a feeling among local Ke- eight pounds of granulated and two The cherry deal is just about po.se, which will reduce toe amount 
la reside ts tbrit ^ nTt^ a-^  r.f P°unds o£ lump sugar! ! !’> completed and at the present the. wMch would have to be paid by toe
ra«;h nffirp Tbp ctnmrvc nro u 4. reservoirs in the'hills nrovide the , :ii I ' ~ - -  -- - - - - Needless to say, after toe store- packing houses are trying to sal- grower for one-way transportation,
■ affixed there and the slip shot cause of the flood conditions from be acute. Chester Owen, secretary of the Kelowna and keeper was able to speak, she did vage some good fruit from the many ; is .anticipated that toe Provin-I ^ .1 * M m m m^mm m • m m m _'A  ^ C' m m m m m m'^ m £ m m m m m. . A. A — m. ' . ._. J . m. ^  m- — A. A*  ^m  ^ mA.m AS- — A m m m . . m _.back. This again is a time-consumer. Another , retailer figures toh'ereeks* tois^year'^ir^ District Labor Survey Committee, points out that even the not get toe two pounds of lump,
that when the Christmas rush develops he will have to emnlov Thursday last more : than most optimistic estimates of labor from outside sources leave■ . r .It will 110.VC LU cmpiuy mches of ram fell in twentv- K„iu +u^-----
another girl solely to help out his present caihier with the: hoSS. T h ? G r S k e ‘^ S £
stamps. B O O K K E E P IN G  COSTS will also be increased by Owina to sto^ento made during
the step, say the retailers. The tax must be accurately com- ditions result in tremendous vol- the last few days in regard to ad
puted on a wide price range and records .must be kept, thus LOCAL CLUBS 
TO SPONSOR 
MISS CANADA
BOLTED SEATS 
WAIVED FOR
ariren among certain
open ing the w a y  fo r  errors. In checking the sales slip for record On Thursday morning, in Kelow- groups that th e reym  be no emer-
purposes, it is a com parative ly sim ple m atter to  include the tax  ^ 3 ?  to “ “
a lon g  w ith  the actual sales price, thus th row ing the books out^^ee* -5® an inch of rain fell. The Labor Conunittee secretary 
o f balance T h e  dame erm r io wrtcit.'Klii When it is remembered • that our emphasizes that the need will be
. . , ® ® ror IS possible in the direct sale w ith  average moisture precipitation for acute and will entail the assistance
the clerk  ring ing up the total o f  sale price plus tax  when on lv  twelve months is only 11.5 inches, of every able-bodied resident who ,  , «  j  y-. t-. ,
theda1enHckdhLldbiiriicr.4-rliiri lax wuen only can be seen that this was an will be available and ready to vol- Jaybees, Rotary and Gyro Each
t s e price should be recorded. unusually heavy rain. unteer his or her help at picking Take Girl Under W ing
■ With barely half toe year over, tfoie. The assistance and co-opera- ^  .——
rainy months yet 3 °^  ^ every organization^and of ev'- ^Three local organizations will 
already
w in Dar i n u in •t***'— e»oo*oiroj.iwc oiiu
Bfitiih Columbia coal mines face the prospect of D E C L IN - n & Y d S  S '  b S ° h S i S '
splits that occurred during the lat- dal Govemnient w ill pay one- 
ter part of last week. third of the one-way fare, while
Salmon Arm and the Kootenays the Dominion Government w ^  fur- 
are now coming into full cherry nish the funds for the second third, 
production. Nine hundred and fif- The remaining third w ill be met by
teen tons have been shipped to pro- thei powers.
cessors this year. , It is unknown at toe present time
» w. .r deliveries on thh fresh fruit just how far this plan 'will be suc-
17 A K  ll/l l l T ? I  M  inarket have been good, •with even ^^turally,, the, Okanagan
r  i l l i l f l  l l l L l j l  Montreal commenting on the good **®P^®ting toe scanty re-
, - arrivals. The market slackened prairies for labor.
^  ■ ■, „  slightly this week, although prices n^edeff m the harvest, but it is be-
Farm Employees May B e remained firm. hev^ that a fair number of women
Transported To and From Apricots, in toe southern area, are could not un-
W o rk  h v  Tn ir.ks W ith ou t swmg but there has been CTaUonl S a y ^ S  avaSa^^some splitting. The cots are mov- De availahle for Ok-
ingr out in ajum ble pack which Ts
it to a n x 'S  mat
by ruc
Seat Installations
The Public Utilities Commission of the trade.
has announced that, by Order-ln not e n o i^
IN G  P R O D U C T IO N , w h ile  demand steadily climbs. B lam ing than t ta e V T O i^ rT o rS u rS o m a  the success of the har! S p k i iS S ^ t h e ^ S l^ k  w S  fe v -  S  'm t’ m S .d l'd ’ to ^ h rau i  r r V. i .  ^  ^ vest, which means so much to ev- inga stamns Tho .tnkinr TinarH ment of bolted seats in trucks car- provide the cannenVq with a riro-.
s or age o f m anpower for the loss in output, an executive o f one However, the old story about an ^pident m tfie VaUey.  ^  ^ ' Trade and 'the Rotary Club have "^Fa liT^em iloyets^  c^®" now be quot^pf, their last year’s These are necessa'S t o ° S  h ^ S
o f  the province s b iggest coal m in ing corporations declared to- Al wind holds true in this case, as is felt by toe c o ^ t t e e  that already a^eed^each to-sponsor a  ^ trucks with- Aegred So far, the  ^Fruit Growers’
day that .he industry could make good  use o f  l.COO m ore men r « . c 'S a S ” „^  S I  S  j S a S ' t r J ^ f
during the next few  months. Because o f replacement, o f fuel ^^ e^ west side of Okanagan Lake. Fekers^that faces every^orchardist . '^ e  sponsorship means tekmg the ^  ^  ^ against importing cots for cannery help of this kind they would be
, . , . , , , ■ ^ ______ ____________  in the Kelowna area,: and'a special girls under the wings of the orgam -^“^ . ‘“  j  purposes. - tn m«T>inv ch/n.,i,t it
Oil, lessening' supply o f  sawdust and other factors, it is expected meeting of the Kelowna RnarH nf zation and heininfr her . in everv . amendment applies only to Anniec —  *---—  —  ’  ^ . P y>, d be avail-
that during the next fe w  months requirements for coal in Brit- will' represent B.C. 'fniit interests day S ?  S n ? h l  whole
D McNair anrt F T rham W e Kelowna Board o f zation and helping her in every Apples are being snapped up and able,
ill' renrele t   f iit re^onsible A c k e r s  cannSTar^y passen-’ .^^een Duchess have been added to
ish Columbia will be about 25 per cent greater than a year ago. e^  twp important apple meetings will be canvas^ and the Stuation assist her in attending various func- Ui>ir^«ia<^of^pmnTnv" public demand fOT**iresh™ap-■ - . . .  . ‘=’ J' ^  early in August. One is at Buffalo blaced .qoiiarplv hpforp thp h„q,'r,pcc tirniR whPrp n prrairti'«r»ii <rt.tw mg them to their places of employ- -----yuuiic ueiiiana lor iresn ap-Yet in <?nite hf that citiiatinn thp m,‘npc owo 'D'onrhTTr'TiSr* is at Buffalo placed squarely before toe business tions where a crowd will gather. g the  to their places of e ploy-ret m spite ot that situation the mines are P R O D U C IN G  and toe other,at Toronto. men of the city.  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^^ ^
LE S S  C O A L  with small likelihood of reversing the trend un­
less they have more men. To make a first-hand survey of the 
coal position in B.C., C. Lewis 03 rien , special coal administra­
tor at Ottawa, is on his way to the Coast. Part of Lis job is to 
study the actual and potential requirements of domestic and 
industrial coal consumers in'the face of a declining supply of 
other fuels. He will also investigate the L A B O R  S U P P L Y  and 
make preliminary arrangements for allocation of the coal pro-
A q u a tic  D irectors R eport Plans 
For Thumbs R egatta*G oing 
W e ll  W ith  Best Show Expected
fo ™  a c o S t t e e  trworrw^^^^^ Sunday picnics, or for any purpose 
• • other than business, is still a contra-
Peach plums and other varieties
are now appearing and toeunrl txx ,<,,rrn.x>ot xro-fn.,.. OLIi i Ili DUSIIIKSS IS SlIU CUIlbi  , - ■ T-- -— uiiu me
■ vention’ of the regulations, authori- been good, although thegatherings which she should attend 
to push the Bale of "War iSavings “ “  stare, 
stamps. ■
The uniforms for toe girls have 
arrived here, and it. is - presumed 
that they Will make their first ap­
pearance at the “Thumbs Up” Re­
gatta in less than two weeks.
the
duced. Meanwhile it is announced that, in a similar category O u ts ta n d in g  S w im m e r s  a n d ' D iv e r s  F r o m  C o a s t
with spruce loggers and some other miners, coal workers have 
been recommended for D E F E R R E D  C L A S S IF IC A T IO N  in 
•enlistment for the armed services. Efforts are also being made 
to discourage the competition of other war industries for the 
services of experienced coal miners, many of whom have been 
drawn away from their customary occupation by the lure of 
higher pay in shipyards and other war plants.
P o in t s  a n d  A c r o s s  th e  L i n e  • W i l l  b e  o n  H a n d  t o  
A d d  C o lo r  a n d  T o u g h  C o ip p e t i t io n — V e r n o n  
S o ld ie r s  E x p e c t e d  t o  A d d  M u c h  t o  S u c c e s s  o f  B i g
S h o w — C o a s t  PapC TS  W i l l  C o v e r  E v e n t  W i t h  proceeds o f  S S i  at K e lo w ia  
F e a t u r e  W r i t e r s  a n d  C a m e r a m e n
JAYBEES HOLD 
WIND UP 
. STAG PARTY
GROWERS’
SUPPLY BUILDS 
NEW PLANT
sugar restrictions may affect 
sale of plums somewhat.
The crop of new potatoes is prac­
tically .exhausted, and field toma-
LAKE AGAIN 
DROPS AFTER 
FREAK RISE
toes aremuch later than ordinarily, Present Level Stands at 103;6S1^ m m m m  ' Ww -
Addition W ill Elffect Great 
Saving in Time and Labor 
and'Give Efficient Handling 
. of Sacking and Processing
however, a continuance of toe pre­
sent hot weather .is expected to in­
crease the supply of toms materially.
A ll prairie points now have sup­
plies of locally grown vegetables, 
and this naturally affects toe 
of Okanagan produce.
Feet—Rose One-tenth Foot 
Last Week-end When Mill 
Creek Up
Golf Course Will go Toward
Cafe cars— “C O FFE E  SH O P S
1I7 ITH  zero hour fast approaching, plans for Kelowna’s big Hostess Club ‘
If. show, the Aquatic Association’s “Thumbs U p ” Regatta, " v . v
The Growers’ Supply Company 
the Purchase of Piano For are just completing an addition to
their plant which wiU result in a
RIEL PREXY TO 
ATTEND FUNCTIONS
level o f Okanagan Lake is 
again slowly dropping after an 
unexpected rise of one-tenth fool 
over the past week-end.
_ The freak rise in M ill and Mission 
Cresks caused a sudden reversal in
The reading on Wednesday wasOa anr»rki*r9'inr# _' ____ •
. matsoal ^ r in g  of «mf_ and_l.b«r E^beSlon' % t e S 5 . he .Jfii = ito'iJ'f -  n n ' " ^  Tin the 1ian<Uing of CT^n from car veterans, he wiU
O N  W H E E L S ”- a r e  heini. August 5 and 6, are taking shape. The thousand and one items T^Wind^Sr^^^^ to Sn. ^  summer. A T ? h e * ra ? fr  decreil
.V-D -1 t that have to be attended to by the directors and the ladies of at the I^elowna Golf Cteb la s? ^ d - new plant, which was design- niveisarir^^of. P»®t^th^^days, the lak;q.; xxic iic A^cui t AiAieii • do ucd sii— cr ^irv * - f» +i> A i_ <  ^ Qoj'S, -me 13
was three ed by M ana^r (^qrge_Morrow and ^  utiout three^ ^ h e g  a
r old iron,
services. E igh t o f  the streamlined diners are being put in use finest on record. O utstanding sw im m ers And d ivers from  V a n -  ^ i e  ^ L s^ l^ g e te fo ^ to ^ ^  Exhibition
* _______i ? _ j _ 1 ....... _' h • s • m m . r*/nii o  ^  _— ... _/3C__A A ■ t nr . t • • _____
introduced hv the Tanadif.,, * Tt. , T me uirectprs a a tne laaies t at t e Kelo a olf lub last Wed- i«vv iversary-of. the founding of the '  ^introducecl by the Lanadian National Railways to ease the load the Aquatic Auxiliary are Well in hand and the organization is* nesday nighyAdmission o ® ^o  i
which wartime passenger traffic has placed on dining car working overtime to make the 36th Regatta the biggest and *^'*” ‘*® ing held in coniurirtion 'xinth °9’^ * ‘'et'tbe rate o f
c Trirvixt xr 4.U.  ___ j ;___________ _ 4 • . . f i t i x x c t 4^ ..i._4. . _ j ;  .....  ■ , 4- XT and toe
rap
immediately on trains which carry a large proportion of local and Victoria will be on hand in an effort to grab off their over.
events, and contestants from Seattle
nr COIlSUrUCLeU DV A. V.. IS U a- ' -a. 7, vv'-vai. aauaii XXt.fW UIl,
ated^a large’ job, with toe  bins which Re® ina^^biW fi J  ^ne foot,per^iponto
^gg hold the grain housed on the second
floor. Eight large" bms have , been „ f ;t '"p ‘;.^,'^ 'r^,“ ^:^u*'resiaenc baseineni
constructed and tnree more small- ™__ 'rhf.re busses in the lakefront area, but a-. . , tainment go to the nurchase of a er ones ere to be built. ye^- Th.^ r® are only about thirty- steMv  ^-  . . a , dui a
an international aspect to the big show, piano for ^ e  Hostesf Clubhand it grain from the railway car is
t* t
traffic in addition to through traffic. Modernistic in design, the and Spokane will lend
coffee shop car s e a t s a s  c^ ^^  ^ ^ith 30 to 36 seated by Representatives from the Coast Muir, outstanding speed star, and fs‘‘ekp^ted“ -to a ra r ‘'a^^^Tti V e  plant by means of
a  standard diner, \.The tables have nietal legs and tops of hard, have advised Secretary- Jean Stanton, all of whom will give support accord^ by Kelowna stags^
Manager Dick . Parkinson that they the toughest kind of competition to the girls'club rooms will soon poss- which
S ' o f t h e L S ° l M n ? ° “ * thirty- steady improvement is to be ex- lour pi inern stm living. pected during the next few  weeks.
indestructible easilv rleanedTnTTinnciti'nTi o- 4. ■^®’^ *^ ius  m t tn  tn  t st m  f -----  . ,. . . ,4. ,. _inaestructiDie, easily cleaned^composition, lab leclo th s  are not will be present,, along with their the contestants from south of toe ess that v^hable bit of furniture, fam es the gram to thefrins on the
used but napkins are provided. Passengers sit on continuous Portray the story border.  ^ ^  ^ ^
•R<TW<t rn? urtit,.!! 4-4441 : 1 r .'t. ®f the Regatta in word and picture. Local swimmers are practicing inclucfed games of all sorts, goofy: delivered
^  either side o f the car, Stu Keat, of the Vancouver Uaily hard for the many-events on the golf, refreshments. and music, and 3° be processedj1. _*t tf rr^ f l»4 i Vr’/wrmnA ■ x,_____ ___ , - - * ' ■ ■ ■ • --
in
through
various
facing the m iddle. T h e  kitchen is in the centre o f the car solit- arrive before the program, and they state that they there was never a dull'moment from ^ ?y® ' . .. .. . ..
tino- 4*t i-Titn t„,r. 4.^4H4i- . , t . „ » « 4-. 7.U.1 u- • beguis, to covoT the big show Will be ready to give a good ac- the, time. things started to roU
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T h e  G a r b a g e  Q u e s t i o n
The old and contentious question of garbage 
collection from Kelowna homes is again to the 
fore. Hot weather and garbage is a dangerous 
mixture from the viewpoint of public health, and 
the garbage service, or the lack of it, in Kelowna 
leaves much to be desired. .
Householders agree,, that a period of three 
weeks or more often elapses between collections. 
By the time the truck does make its appearance 
enough garbage has accumulated to .fill two or 
more tins and the poor householder is forced to 
use other containers to hold the excess.
When the collectors do make their belated 
appearance they shake out the garbage tin in a 
cursory sort of way, making no attempt to re­
move the accumulation of pressed waste in the 
bottom of the tin, as the frantic efforts of the 
poor housewife to crowd excess garbage into the 
tin have compressed the garbage in the lower 
part of the tin to a solid mass.
As far as extra boxes or other containers are 
concerned, the collectors ignore these with 
■ hAughty disdain. Apparently they consider that 
anything outside of a regular garbage tin is not 
meant to soil their lily-white hands. Under no 
circumstances would they stoop to pick up a car­
ton or remove any surplus that has accumulated 
through the ordinary container being filled to re­
pletion.
The result is that, even when the collection 
: is made, half the accumulation is left as unworthy 
of attention of the lordly garbage crew. Appar­
ently They consider this overflow, which exists 
only because of their casual system of collection, 
is entirely beneath their dignity. The result is 
that the distracted housewife never receives the 
benefit of a proper garbage collection and the 
flies have a field-day.
The Kelowna City Council’s excuse is that 
the garbage truck is occupied over half of its 
time with the collection of waste from, the busi­
ness premises of the city. The material collected 
in the business area is not gjarbage but cratesi 
boxes and other material. The question arises-— 
which is more important, the cleaning up of these 
boxes and cartons or the removal of household 
garbage which iS' an invitation to flies, a breeder 
of disease and a potential menace to the health 
of the city. ^  .
the city fathers are stumped for. 
a solution and no action- can be expected from 
that quarter. Wei suggest that, as this is a matter 
of public health, the public health office'r get busy 
and check up on conditions. The question is not 
sbmothing that should be ignored any longer, and 
more efficient system of garbage collection in 
th e  residential area will have to be enforced, if 
proper health standards are to be maintained and 
protected. ^
N e w  L a b o r  M o v e
A  representative of the B.C.F.G.A. has been 
on the prairies for the past ten days scouring that 
area for labor that might come into the Okana­
gan for a six-week period during the harvest sea­
son. Growers are being asked to give'^ definite 
orders for this labor.
This effort on the part of the B.C.F.G.A. is 
an experiment undertaken after all other efforts
. have failed ; but it is a logical experiment, the 
*'*^ =N>ni?zzle being why the grower association has not 
undertal^ f^fl^ Jlfc^ !;?fo*'®• The B.C.F.G.A. is the_Jogi^' 
cal body to m al^h is .e f^grt; it has-the finances 
aiid it is the direct mouthpiece of those who need 
the labor.
The idea, briefly, is that the direct contact 
man on the prairies will search out available 
' labor, arid, through the Dominion Employment 
Service, it will be placed directly on tTiose Okan­
agan orchards which meet the natural stipula- 
V; tions. ■"■■
Growers must not get the idea that there is 
goirig to be plenty of labor from this source or 
thftt all they are required to do is to come to 
town and pick this prairie labor up, Such is far 
from the case. In the first place, B.G.F.G.A. of­
ficials are very careful to point on.t, that they do 
' not anticipate a great influx of this labor, and 
Kgye no idea that it will replace that which is b ^  
iirtg marshalled in urban communities in the Val­
ley. They anticipate that all local labor sources 
must be exploited to the limit, if the crop is to 
be harvested.
' jis And growers must meet certain definite re­
quirements themselves before they will be as­
signed any prairie labor. In the first place, a 
definite order for a definite number of pickers 
mmt he placed and the picker.s guaranteed six 
weeks work. The grower must he able to ar­
range satisfactory housing accommodation and 
the word “satisfactory" is u.scd advisedlyas the 
accommodation must meet certain definite re­
quirements. The grower, also, must state the 
wages he is willing to pay and, in addition, a 
portion of the railway fare must be provided.
Growers may think that these stipulations 
are unnecessary or unfair. Actually such is not 
the case. There is little indication at the present 
time that the labor situation will he improved 
next year, and a long-term policy envisaged by 
the B.C.F.G.A., should ^hc present scheme prove 
succe.ssful, anticipates an expansion of the pro­
ject next year. To be successful, the imported 
labor must be handled adequately. I  here can 
be no confusion about the wage scale, the housing 
must be satisfactory and there must be a definite 
knowledge of where the prairie women are to 
work before they leave their homes.
For years now growers have been accustom­
ed to come into the valley cities and pick up 
whatever labor they required. Despite warnings, 
they did not appreciate that the situation was 
vastly different this year until they needed thin- 
ners. There are indications that even novy many 
of them are quite compiacent about the picking 
situation.
If the crop is to be taken off the trees this 
year, every grower should endeavor to take as 
full advantage as possible from this new scheme 
of the BIC^F.G.A. If he can make his arrange­
ments for a full quota of pickers through the 
B.C.F.G.A. committee, he should do so at once, 
for it would appear that through this source only 
will he be assured of a definite labor supply dur­
ing his harvest period.
If the prairie contact proves adequate, the ' 
solution of the harvest labor problem in this 
Valley rests entirely in the hands of the individ­
ual grower, and in his hands only.
DIDN'T P LA Y  H IT U R 'S  GAM E
.Cartoon bu courtesy of John ColHns. Montreal Gazette,
M e d i c i n e  B o t t l e  C l e a n - U p
Canadians are inclined to think that ration­
ing regulations do not apply to government ser­
vices and the armed forces but war plays no fav­
orites and even such vital organizations as mili­
tary hospitals are feeling the pinch.
A  request from Lt.-Col. Wannop, O.C. of 
the Vernon Military Hospital, was recently re­
ceived by the 1st Kelowna Troop Boy Scouts. In 
his letter to the troop, Lt.-Col. Wannop appealed 
for help in the collection of used medicine bottles 
of all typesi ointment jars and tins and face cream 
jars. These containers are urgently needed by 
the Vernon Military Hospital, and in fact by all 
military hospitals, and we feel that this appeal 
will have the united support and co-operation ot 
every resident of Kelowna. *
There is probably fiot a home in the city that 
hasn’t a collection of old bottles and jars of the 
types needed stored away in odd corners. A  cleanr 
up of the bathroom cupboards alone will prob­
ably result in enough containers to keep the hos­
pital going for .months.
> As soon as you have read this boost for the 
Scouts and the Vernon hospital, go to your bath­
room and clean house and after you have done 
that send Johnny down to the basement and out 
on the back porch to finish the job. W hen you 
have accumulated all the used containers that are 
so badly needed, phone Scout • Commissioner E.
C. Weddell or Scoutmaster George Yochim, and 
tell them, the good news. Before very long a 
smiling young Scout will put in an appearance at 
your door and carry away the accumulated bot­
tles and jars.
Nothing could be easier and more ^worth 
while than this “medicirie bottle clean-up’’ and 
we feel that the Scouts will be inundated with.re- 
quests to pick up the bottles and jars.. ^  x
Finally^ don’t sit-back with the feeling that 
sufficient used containers w ill be collected with­
out your help'. Any surplus will be sent to other 
military hospitals.' There just can’t be too much 
collected and even two ox three items will be as -  
greatly appreciated as a dozen. ,
Don’t put off this valuable contribution to 
Canada’s war effort. Start that bottle clean-up 
how.,-
Rocket propulsion could also increase the speed 
of the shell as it nears its target and this would 
be particularly valuable in aTnti-aircraft defence, 
where there is room for improvement. Even with 
the latest automatic electrical sighting devices, 
the percentage of accuracy against planes is woe­
fully small.
CertaihLy some of the reports already receiv­
ed from the North African theatre of war seem 
■to indicate that some of these results are being 
achieved by Rommel’s men with''thieir new type 
weapon.
W a r  Profits
The constant attack on war profits is based on the 
■ impression that war industries are making higher thto 
normal profits and that the shareholders are being en­
riched by the war. The facts are -that the companies 
engaged on war contracts make little, if  any,'more profit 
after payment of taxes, than they did in 1939; that this 
profit is made on a much larger volume of business 
so that the rate of.profit is lower; and that when the 
dividends are paid, the government takes a much largCT 
shhre of them through the income tax, than before the 
war. . I
With a great number of people, f'war. profits means 
high profits, h i^ e r  than ordinary, and that the oymers 
or investors in war industries are benefitting accordingly 
while others are making sacrifices. This thinking is 
based bn the past, bn the profits made in former years. 
It is also based on the imwarranted assumption, that 
with the government spending so much on war supplies, 
and with the war Industries produring so much, the 
people with money -in those industries must surely be 
doing particularly well.
H ave Lost O ld M eaning
As above indicated, the profits in question are taxed 
twice by- the government; When the levies upon tte  
companies are paid, and then the levies upon toe rii” . 
comes of toe shareholders, “war profits”  have quite lost 
toe meaning so often attached to them. ,
Seeking to establish the facts in this matter, a spec­
ial,survey of 146 companies was made- by ^ e  Financial 
Post. The group covered all industries and . included most 
large companies engaged in , war work. It was foimd 
that more than half of toe net incyame of toe companies 
last year was paid in taxes. The companies were busier 
toaiY ever before, they employed more workers and they 
had a larger output. Normally, their profits would have 
been considerably higher. Actually, says The Post, for 
toe group surveyed, the profits .(after payment of taxes), 
.were up only three per cent, while , taxes had advanced. 
269‘ >^ since 1939.
The iron and steel companies, workmg. almost 
tirely on war orders and with their production .far.
greater in 1941 than in 1939, had much^larger net T?"
comes. The result was that toe taxes which toey paid 
to the Government increased from a little, over ?5 mu- 
lioris tb riiore than. $30 milUons, while toe profits 
creased from $18 millions to less than $25 miUiras. 
larger profits ymuld be partly due; .to plant e ^ ^ t^ o n a  
-and larger investments, but any increase in toe myidend. 
to shareholders was met by th.e much liigher mcome t »  
and the national defence tax. The metal com p^es, 
also, paid more tb toe government in taxes than they 
had’ left in net profits.
Eartings Up But—  -
There is no question of toe ^ t ra  earnings of the 
various companies, due to the much larger busine^ turn­
over in most cases. But those earnings, are not _toe pro­
fits After toe Gbvemment ’has taken what it-needs, 
the" actual profits look very different. They w e a heavy 
reduction from the net earnings. And whatever the 
company profits are, they , do not indicate how toe share­
holders really benefit, because here toe govenunent
steps in again. , , , j- ^
Those in charge of the. war industries* speeding up 
production to the highest pitch, are rendering a m o « 
valuable war service. Their companies' earn a muen 
smaller rate'of profit, and in spite of doing much more 
business, their profits after taxes, are as likely be 
below normal as above it. Their taxation may be in­
creased again, for all we know, to help pay the mount­
ing cost of the war. But it is unfair to them _to taiK oi 
profiteering in war supplies and to suggest ttot some 
people are becoming better off through higher dividends 
from war industries. , , , . * w
I f  there were profiteering, it should be stopped, l l  
people were actually being enriched, because,pf the, wari 
that advantage should be taxed away from ,them. .But 
the safeguards against these conditions are in operaupn. 
“War profits” do not mean what they meant m toe past. 
This war is different, and the eliinination of the ppsabU- 
ity of making fortunes out of the conflict is. one pf, tpe 
ways in which it is different, although there are many, 
people who apparently do not know that this is so, ^
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(Frbm the files of toe Kelowna Courier)
R o c k e t  G u n s
One -clear fact that ""^ stands o through the 
bewilderment and doubt caused by the failure of 
British defences in Libya is the effective hitting 
power of the new German 88-milHmetre gun.
This is the weapon that destroyed 150 allied 
tanks ill the trap west of Tobruk and American 
military experts who ;have returned from Egfypt 
report that no tank can meet this gun on equal 
-terms. . ■
Information is as yet incomplete, i but it 
seems appai-ent from what has leaked put from 
official and unofficial sources that the «hell o f the 
88-millimetre is partially rocket-propelled. Such 
a weapon has long been the -dream of prijnance , 
experts, as it ppssesses vital superiprity pver tra- 
ditipnal gunfire. The rpcket ^plpsipn ppshes^ 
against the air instead pf a^ in st the gun firing 
the shell. This eliminates the prbblem of recoil 
which iri our present artillery enforces the «se  of 
heavy ihounts for long range weapons.
The use of rocket propulsion permits the con­
struction o f a light and mobile gun of gpreat hit-, 
ting power. The rocket raises the speed o f the 
shell and so increases its armor piercing quality 
— a distinct advantage in anti-tank., warfare,
Thursday, July 18, 191?
“Harvey & Duggan report sales quite , active in their 
office during toe last two weeks, railroad and semi­
business property between the ,C.NJl. staUon « t e  ^ d  
the business centre of toe city being toe leatong featoes. 
Some thirty lots on Cawston Avenue, Riphter an(L b .^ 
Paul Streets, and Clement Avenue, aggregatmg about 
$25,tf00, have changed l^ d s .  This does not . fac^ude 
property, purchased for toe C.N.R., conasting of some 
twelve lots on Richter and St. Paul Streets and, C lem ^t 
Avenue! also a 10-acre block, on Lot 18, Map 20?, and a 
right-of-way through “Blocks 31 and 32, totaling some­
thing over':$13,000.” ^
Upon toe plea of D. W. Crowley, City (Co,m^ 
decided to make a grant of $75 a month to the 
Band, so long as they had a  leader and contmued to 
hold regular practices.  ^ ^ -
The Board of Trade.renewed their efforts .for an_ii^ 
crease in toe grant of $1,000 made to 9 ^
Council for publicity purposes, when a s tro^  deputafaon 
waited oh toe Council oh July 15to to subn^ the case 
OTwe more, biit nothing further was secured than a pro­
mise of earnest consideration. - .
’ t w e n t t y e a b s .a g o  ..
. Thursday, July 20, -1922 
Palace Hotel has been sold by its o w n ^  toe 
BaUard Hotel Co.-, Ltd., to J. H. Broad of Banff, who 
took’-po^essibn yesterday morning. Mr. , Broad is ,a 
hotel man Of long experience, and rew n l^  toas beoi 
manager of one of toe leading hotels at Banff.,
“The new ‘silent policemen’ were set in position at 
street intersections yesterday, replacing the^plalnly 
utilitarian bqt very serviceable ^ -boff^s. The n ^ .  
traffic regulators are subst^tial and at the s ^ e  
quite neat, consisting of a cone of
an iron standard is inserted carrying short a ^ ^ a t  right 
anrfes to each other, with toe inscription on each. Keep 
to the Right-’ T h e  signs are painted in brighMolor^tP 
make them prominent Woe Jbetide toe .car Ito t tr i^  
a fall out of them as though they were toe late lamented 
boilers, as the solid concrete base is apt to give, some of
the venturous caravans a rude shock.”
■V ■ ■
' A t a fairly representative meeting of those interested 
in swimming, held on July 14th, it was decided to form 
an organization imder the .name o f toe Kelowna -Anmte^ 
Swimming Club and to apply for affiliation with toe 
Canadian Amateur Swimming Association . through ite
B. C. Branch. Officers elected were: President, J. F.
' Hiime; S6cretary* H.; G. M. Wilson; Coiflmittee; W. R.
Foster, A. D. Weddell and D. C. D. Hinksqn. .,
The second conflagration to occur in Summerland 
in 1922 commenced in toe pre-rcpoling plant of toe.Sunv 
merland Fruit Union on Saturday night, _July 15th, and 
destroyed toe plant and adjoining packing house, the
C. P.R. depot and wharf, car slip, freight sh^s and ex­
press office. As on the occasion of toe previous fire, toe 
fire protection system proved utterly inadequate, arid 
the hbUow-tile storage building of the Fruit Union .was 
saved by toe-hard work of a bucket brigade. The cause 
of toe fire was attributed to" fertilizer Inbred in toevbase 
of toe pre-cooling plant becoming heated. . The loss was
variously estimated between $30,000 and $70,000.
• • •
■ - June, 1922; was warn and exceeduigly dry. Rain 
fel on one day only, .42 inch being'recbrdbd on :toe;22nd. 
The mean maximum temperature for toe month was 
76.45, the maximum falling below 70 on three days only. 
'The highest temperature, 85, was resto red  on June 27to.
TEN TEARS AGO.
The Westbank Co-operative packing house shipped 
its first apricots and tomatoes of toe season on July 18to.
Kelowna players scored two victories in toeStouthepi 
Interior Tennis Championships, held at 'Penticton- on 
July 14; 15 and 16. Mrs. H. G. M, Gardner won the 
ladies’ single^ .defeating Miss B. Beattie, Peiiticton,, 6^1, 
6-8, 10-8. Paired with Miss M; Stubbs, Mrs. Gardner. 
was also victorious in toe ladies’ doubles; defeating Miss 
Beattie and Miss Mitchell, Penticton, 6r4, 6-2. .
Rutland won to e : championship of the Central Ok- - 
anagan Baseball League and toe Morrison Cup by de-* 
featirig Oyama 3-2 in toe final game, played on July H  
at Winfield.
ONE OF THE WEEKLY task* of a newspaper editor 
Im to keep at least a casual eye on what other hews- 
I«»per» are saying and ao, once a week, I maka a practice 
of going through the hundred-odd dallies and weekllea 
that pile up daring toe week in surprising volume. This 
"going through the exchanges" is often a pleasure and 
often a task, but always Interesting. Following toe 
thoughts of editors from week to week, it sewn becomes 
apparent that m<»t of us have "horses”  that we “ride** 
—that is, ,some pet topic which we pound almost ,week 
after week Iri our editorial columns. For Instance, It 
would be safe to say that Tlie Courier’s horse during 
toe past year has been War Savings, or. at least war 
finance and war charity campaigns. That has been 
pounded BO much that the thought of writing anything 
mca-e on it at the moment is more than slightly nauseat­
ing. . . . With Ideas very scarce this week for a column, 
and a pile of exchanges here beside me. let’s take a 
gander Uirough some of them and see what Is being
said across the country------We’U not discriminate; we’ll
not pick around for those papers which we enjoy reading 
more than others; we’U Just pick one out of toe pile, 
tear off the wrapper and take them as they come. . . . 
r  p m
FIRST OUT OF THE PILE is toe Cranbrook Courier, 
and its leading editorial Is urging support of the fall 
fair. Surprisingly, Cranbrook Is reviving Its fall fair 
this year after a lapse of several years! It would seem 
an odd procedure but, as The Courier says, ’ There Is 
no good reason why this exhibition cannot enjoy success, 
i f  the general public and women exhibitors in particular 
give the undertaking the wholehearted and generous 
support it desetves.” . . . , ‘
- r p m
HERE’S THE TILLSONBURG, Ont., News. It car­
ries a timely reminder for all of us. It says: “A  New 
York writer says a lot of people have lapsed into small 
lacks of courtesy and blaming it all on toe w ^ . Too 
busy with war work and problenis, they say, to get this 
or that done, toe writer (a woman) says: ‘Better check 
up on yourself and see. whether toe shoe fits you.’ .These 
little lacks of courtesy are creeping in here, too. I f  we 
let them continue, they w ill be quite large ones before 
toe ■war is over, and, vmiess we all get ‘hard-boiled,’ we 
■will become an irritated lot of people as & result. It 
would be a good Idea for each of tis to take this woman’s 
suggestion and check up on ourselves. Let us keep 
to toe little courtesies in everyday life and we won’t 
have any big ones to worry about. Ldttle as they may 
seem, they nevertheless make a big contribution towards 
toe maintenance of our morale.”  . . .
V . r ‘ ' p ' 'm
- NOW HERE’S THE MIDLAND, Ont;, Free Press; 
there will be something of interest here. We may not 
always' agree with it, but it w ill be interesting. Ttoe 
Free Press has discovered a new use for radio . . . . but 
let it speak for itself. It says: “L ive long enough and 
you w ill discover there is a real use for everything. A  
farmer from Indiana is reported to have cleared toe rata 
out of his barn by .leaving his radio set playing there all 
day long. They were not able to take it. ‘Select the 
proper programs and they would clear any building of 
ariything alive except human beings,’ ■writes Ludgate, a 
columnist in the Ctoristian World, London. There are 
human beings of a queer-kind who are apparently able 
to sit out the unbearable simply because they imagine , 
they like. One has to -admire toe rats who are wiUing 
‘to leave a beloved bam forever rather than put. up with 
some d f toe unmusical sounds that can be made on so- 
called musical instruments;’ Ludgate declares that he is. 
no rat, he hopes, but he would, rather go out .into the 
■wilderness with toe rats than sit in a palace pretending 
he could enjoy 24 hours of crooning.— A  whole day of 
• modem dance band ‘music’ would be quite as madden­
ing. We have .never been able to understand the why 
of it up till this farmer made his enlightening discovery. 
Perhaps it would work with moths and other disagree­
able creatures. -We may now expect some b r i^ t  radio 
concern to embark on a b ig . advertising campaign; 
‘Drive out your vermin— B^uy one of our 24-hour radios, 
4urn on the Jazz bands and the crooners, and rats, mice, 
mosquitoes, ants, bed bugs, flies, and bats w ill disappear 
for ever. Satisfaction guaranteed but no money back’.”
. . , .That is what toe Free Press says, but as for me,
I  have another use for radio. There is nothing puts me 
to sleep faster. I f  I  want a snooze during toe daytime,
I  Just put toe radio on, stretch out on the chesterfield 
and proceed to go to sleep; toe type of program doesn’t 
matter; The less I  like it, toe quicker I sleep. . . > 
r p m
THE AMHERSTBURG ECHO—we seem to have nm 
into a pocket of Ontario papers—waxes, a little bitter 
about governmental red tape. It has some Justification 
for saying : . .  .“ How U.S.'governmental red tape held 
up Canadian troops moving tb: reinforce toe...American 
froops in Alaska, at toe border, was told in a recent 
story, out of Washington, The Japanese had occupied 
a couple of islands and iiombed Dutch Harbor when the 
Canadian forces mshed to toe, Alaska border and pre­
pared to cross.: ‘No,’ said toe customs officials. ‘They 
shall not pass, atjeast not without payment of duty on 
each and every article.’ The: matter was r^erred to 
Washington. The Treasury Department legal- staff found 
that toe customs men were right, and toe matter, in this 
moment of crisis, was referred to Secretary, of State 
Cordell Hull. To get immediate action toe Canadians 
were admitted as ‘distinguished visitors.’ Forty-eight. 
hours after a law waiving duty and taxes on such oc­
casions had passed boto Houses of Congress. -This is 
Just another example of unnecessary red'tape that exists 
along toe borders of two countries united .in a struggle 
for their very existence. There have been many ex­
amples where Canadian officials have ^  been equally, as- 
guilty of sticking to red tape. Surely the time has ,ar- ; 
rived when the war effort comes first and peacetime 
rules and regulations be discarded. Such incidents make 
for a bad feeling between toe people of these two coun­
tries and bad feeling and misunderstandings are what, 
toe Axis agents are working for.”  . . .
r  p in
A  COPY OFTHE Peterborough Examiner which has 
strayed into toe pile tells this am azing„story.... “Last 
week we encpimtered, a PeterbprouEh wpman who did 
riot know toat any kind of rationing w ^  in existence; 
she had riot heard that there was any shortage of sugar, 
tea or. coftee arid she had heard none of toe a p i^ Is  that 
these commodities be conserved. Although bhe. is not 
an especially wellraducated woman, she is; far from 
illiterate; she goes about town a great d ^ l  and has many 
friends. She lirtens to the radio and reads toe Examiner 
regularly^ Members of her family are in war industries. 
And yet she had not heard of rationing.’! . . ; ^ .
r p m
a n d  THE HUNTINGDON, Quebec, Gleaner takes a 
Uttle time out to' “talk shop.”  . . . “ Sometimes persons 
in official capacities are subject to criticism, and sppie- 
time, too, these persons cannot take it  as weU as . the ;
■ Turn to Page S, Story ,2 ■
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■pa«i It !• «  d r «« i»  ttust 4»«M5e« be­
fore ua every »prlp« iw we plant tlie 
Bee'da. So much moisture, so mucii 
(fUftshirte, ail dlslrtbuted eo ttiat ev- 
crything keep* k**ping ahead. It 
isn't ciltea tiiat UiJjugs happen ttwt 
way—not often enough to justify 
our expectation*. If  nature f# laviah 
wiUi one tiling, s(ht» often witiihoMa 
another. If we have a nice atretch 
of warmtli and euiuitlne, then it ia 
rain that Is required. I f  we get ruin, 
we usually go sliort on Bunsliine. 
This year our trouble has been too 
much cold weatlier and pleasant 
mild days have been woefully few. 
But any grumbling this year Is 
supcrflciaL The countryside 1» rich 
and verdant looking, a beautiful 
and restful scene, far different from
AQUATIC AUXIUARY DIRECTORS
From Page 2, Column S 
newspaper. Oftentimes It Is the Job 
of the newspaper to quote what tlie 
esfflclals have said, and. In ao doing.
Invite the wrath of these persons 
also. 11>cy forget that they, loo. 
are serving the public; they forget 
that what they say in public Is 
public property. They sometimes
hint that what they say should be _______________________________
glossed over and softened ddwn so depressing prospect of a raln- 
that it will not be as hard as they n  pecn good corn
lidldl It- *Soinctini05 It Is hinted thut hut it hcis dcvolop<id ig^eat
the press should be excluded from growth In the fields. When
public meetings, so that officials can growth Is lush, the weeds respond 
say things which they would not ^ar„jngly. and there Is much talk 
like the public to know about. Yet gj,out weed pests evident on every 
the public has a perfect right to gj^ j^  Every kind of weather brings 
know of tliese things. These officials ’drawbacks and its blessings, 
are serving the public In the same yfaxm weather would have brought 
way that the new^aper is serving tomato plants and also the
the public; In many cases they are hoppers. Association with nature 
more responsible to the public than means eternal compromise, andpro- 
the newspaper, because they are ^^gjg avail. This, however,
directly handling property and mat- not prevent us dreaming of
tors belonging to the public. Tho ^ho perfect season, when nature will 
newspaper Is merely reporting the single purpose to please
proceedings and happenings and 
has no real direct responsibility to 
ttie public other than as a news 
gathering agency."
r p m
By picking up the High River,
Alberta, Times, we 
tho prairies, where
all of us
M AIL DEXAYED
Mall from the Coast has been 
held up during tho past week owing 
lumn back to to a slide In the Coquihalla Pass, 
» . «  -.v*. It Is not sur- on the Kettle Valley Une. Repair
prising to find tho weather and the work has necessitated the re-rout- 
w p s  the subject of comment , . . Ing of mall via Spence’s Bridge, and 
"The trouble with us Is that we this has resulted In late arrival of 
are perfectionists In our demands all mail from the Coast. It is under- 
for a flawless growing season. We stood that the trouble Is only tem- 
have built up In our minds one porary and that resumption of mail 
Ideal season which Is a composite delivery on schedule can be expect- 
of all tho best of every year n^ the ed shortly. •
C l V  Q PC  A V  produce more milk, spray your 
l * L i l  I  cows regularly these fly dajfs.
CANNING SU PW M
Now is the time to get your canning equipment, 
—SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK I
PICKING BAGS AND LAPPHIS
Band your trees with
CHEMICAL TREE BANDS
8e« our stock 
of
BUJSttWlW- 
pAniTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
KEOWNA NINE 
IN SMART WIN 
OVER VERNON
Local Balltossers Avenge Pre­
vious Defeat by Army Nine 
With 13-6 W in  in Loose 
Contest
1
The directors of the Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary are busy people these days. A  group of them were caught 
by the camera during one of their meetings when they were discussing the contestants’ dinner at Regatta 
time. Back row, right to left: Mrs. Dick Stewart, Mrs. R. P. MacLean; Mrs. A. McCurrach, Miss Doris Leath- 
ley, Miss Rosemary King, Mrs. C. C. Kelly. Front row, right to, left: Mrs. Harry Mitchell, Mrs. Max de- 
Pfyffer, Miss Chrissie Burt, president. Miss Audrey Hughes, secretary.
Trans-Canada CutofK T o  Jasper 
^  G ru bbed  b u t  by  Japanese Labor
Lamberts Badly-Split by Rain ——. : ----—------------------- :----— —
is Now Cut Through ROTARY APPOINTS
Dv nanci .miwmwmvm
ROBERT CHEYNE
Kelowna took tlie long end of a 
13 to 6 game at Vernon on Sunday 
last In their return bout with the 
Army baseball team, thus aveng­
ing tljelr defeat o f the Sunday pre- 
vlousy^Bolh teams presented a 
weaker line-up In some respects. 
The Army lacked the services of 
Bickerton, their star chucker, and 
a couple of other players, due to 
quarantine regulations, but the gaps 
were flllod with Vernon City play­
ers.
Kelowna was short Watkins, the 
veteran catcher, but Frank Gourlie 
did a first-class job of back-stop­
ping In his place, Art Erickson 
holding down "Bud’s’’ place at 
short-stop and Rudy Kitsch cover­
ing secoSd.
Paul Bach went the whole route 
for the Kelowna team, chucking 
good ball, especially In the pinches, 
and striking out ten batters.
Thompson was the first Army 
chucker and went strong for four 
Innings, but in the fifth he played 
out and Kelowna pushed over five 
runs on a bunch of hits, a walk and 
several bad errors. Locatelli, the 
Army short-stop, then took over the 
mound duties and did a good job 
of relief htiHlng for three innings 
but weakened in the ninth, when 
Kelowna got another three counters.
Gourlie and Bob Phinney were 
the best men with the stick for Ke­
lowna, tho former getting three 
hits and a walk in six trips to the 
plate, and Manager Bob getting 
three singles and two free passes in 
his six appeftrknees.
Next Sunday thefo is the prospect 
of a game at the Kelowna Park be­
tween the local team and a team 
from the Prjnce Albert Volunteers, 
how stationed In Vernon,
Following was the score b y , In­
nings at last Sunday’s game:
Kelowna .....  2 0 1 1 5 0 1 0  3—13
Army .........  2 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 0— 6
W H A T  A B O U T
COAL SHORTAGES
T H I S  W I N T E R  ?
W e  h e a r  th is  q u e s t io n
every day. '  g
Here’s the'answer: There is a fair amount of co^
available, but there is going to be a shortage^  of rail­
road cars to haul the coal from the mines v to 
Kelowna—You can protect yourself by ordering 
your coal NOW.
W m . H A U G  S O N
E s ta b l is h e d  1892
Peaches and Cots Ready
Early peaches and apricots are 
now coining into the local Peach- 
land packing bouse. Cherry pick­
ing was-held up by rain in the later 
parts of the district, and many 
growers who were caught with 
their Lamberts are not picking them 
because of splitting. ' Alexander 
peaches are coming in in small lots 
as yet.
• • «  '
Mr. and Mrs. J. .P. Sedler and son 
left for their home in Calgary, Fri­
day, July 10, after spending a holi­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Kinchin. They plan to re­
turn shortly to take up their resid­
ence at Trepanier for the summer.,
Primeval Forest by H d
Labor'of Japanese Nationals
GOSNELL.—A  pre-view of the 
Trans-Provincial Highway, which 
w ill be used some day in driving' 
to northern points in this and other 
provinces without making the long 
journey around the Big Bend, was 
given this week to a Sentinel, rcr 
porter. I f  all sections o f' the road
Well Known Kelowna Man
WINFIELD SCHOOL 
A N N U A L IS IN G
Mrs. W. Petrie Re-elected as 
Chairman and T. D. O. Dug­
gan Carries on as Secretary
The annual meeting of the Win­
field School District was held in the 
Community Hall on Wednesday, Ju­
ly  8, with a very small attendance. 
Mrs. W. Petrie, the retiring Trustee, 
was re-elected. T, D. O. Duggan re-
Will Act a3 Member o f  Can- tains the secret^ship and W, R,
adian Advisory Committee 
For Coming Year ;
Powley is the other Trustee. A ll the 
year’s expenditures were reviewed.
m'
Trooper Archie Cook arrived 
home from Halifax on Friday even­
ing for a short visit, returning east
'F o r  th e  h e a l th  a n d  c o m ­
f o r t  o f  y o u r  f a m i ly ,  
i n s t a l l . . .
SCREEN DOORS WINDOWS
Keep out annoying and germ-carrying bugs, flies and 
mosquitoes. Call at our Abbott Street' shop today and 
■ ' get your screen doors and windows.
& M  SIM PSON, LTD .
Advice has just been received 
are being prepared as well as this, from Chicago that Robert Cheyne,
autoists of the-future are in for a well-known Kelowna chartered ac-' Monday. ’  ^  ^  ^r ; i : 
wide, smooth highway and some of countant, has been appointed a wantr
Canadian A d ^ o ry
Committee of Rotary InternatiMa^ of Mrs. Row’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
a^"iember of the c o n ^  George Edmunds, on Sunday, 
spray from mountain falls and Mr, Cheyne wilt assist m the , >  • . • , ;
whirling waters, luxuriant growths, supervision and'direction of actiwi- Mrs. R^ecbpp,returhied 'with her;, 
w ill be eye-openers to . counties; ties of Rotary Clubs in Canada. He infant son from the Kelo'wna Hos-- 
LA.C. W. E. .Clements left Friday, thousands of motorists when this serve in this capacity until next pital on Wednesday, and her moth- 
' July 17, for Brandon and w ill pro- long-overdue route, links north and June, when Rotary’s 34th annual er left for her home on the prairie 
ceed from , there to complete his so^h. , . . i  convention wiU be held in Phila- on Saturday, after spending a,
training as an observer with the The work is prqgres^g favor- pg_ couple o f weeks in the valley. ■
R.CA.F. Mrs fHemehta, with their ably, considering the efforts, of the ■ • • •
two daughters, is remaining at the wheelbarrow brigade beneath the .r,. ‘ f »  •»- Guests at Petrie’s Lake Shore
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Hunt, at Peachland......... • . •
Raymond Wilson left Sunday,
July, 19, for Vancouver, where he 
is to report for duty with the R.C.
A.F.'
L.A.C. C, Whinton left Friday,
July 17, for Edmonton, w h^e he 
will train with the R.CA.F. Mrs.
Whinton, who was with her hus­
band at Coal Harbour on Vancou­
ver Island, is i remaining with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heigh- 
way, for the present.
hot summer sim. More than one, of N o .  100 C o y . ,  P a c i f i c  C o a s t  Inn: Mr. and Mrs. Tucker, Wells,
the “boys” is down to his last stitch 
as he picks, shovels and wheels load 
after load of damp clay and gravel 
or hacks at the gn^led roots of^ 
monarchs of the virgin forests.
Some growths, ages' old, cannot
M i l i t i a  R a n g e r s B.C.; Miss’  Rhoda Tucker, Dauphin, Man.; Pte. George Finnegan, Ross- 
land; Mr. Gorse,; Okanagan Landr 
ing; Beatrice M. Fisher ahd Jean 
Bennett, Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Shugg, with Harold and Mar­
garet, F. H. Coles and Miss Eva
Miss Ruth Elliott leaves Tuesday, 
July 21 for Toronto, where she wiU 
report for duty with the W A A J ".
Grant Eddy’ and L. Trautman ar­
rived home Saturday, July 18, from 
Prince George.
Mrs. A. West arrived home Satur­
day, Jiily. 18, after a trip to Van- 
where she visited her son
, C O M PA N Y ORDERS ,
For w eek ending Sunday, Ju ly 26
The Kelowna Armory is reserved 
be removed from their places in the for the u m  of this imit every Thurs- 
middle of the roadway by hand, day evening. Sessions w ill be from Coles are spending a week, and had' 
but must be ousted by mechanical 8.00 p.m, to 10 p.m. . 
means. Hills, thirty to fifty feet high. Detachment : Commanders an d  
have been whittled down, twenty- Headquarters Staff w ill meet at. the
Armory at 8.00 p.m., on Thursday, to 
discuss organization.
Rangers detailed by their Detach­
ment Commanders to attend the 
following lectures w ill report at the 
Artnoiy at 8.00 p.m., on Thursday:
Map Reading, Signalling, First Aid,
four feet wide—all by hand im­
plements.
Variety of ■ l^ k s
Not all are employed in road 
making or bush-clearing. To some 
goes the task o f sawing the fallen
as toeir guests on Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. McLaren and Rhea, of Kelow­
na. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Irwin, Lome 
and Beverley, of Nelson, and Miss 
Florence Aberdeen are also spend-, 
ing a week” at the Inn.
logs into stovewood length; others Musketry, 
reduce it to kindling by using the Recruiting.—Those wishing to join
wedge and axe. Still others are en- the Rangers can apply at the Arr 
gaged in erecting log huts and in mory, from 8.00 p.m. to ; 10.00 p.m., 
filling great holes left by disinterred or at the old Independent Hard- 
roots and large rocks; some are em- ware store, opposite the Royal 
ployed in kitchens, while a facto- Anne Hotel, on Saturday, from 7.00 
turn cares for the numerous floors, to 9.30 pum
Mrs. Niebergall, of Yuma, Arizona, 
arrived on Saturday to visit her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Claggett, and family.
Mrs. Ed. Robinson and children 
have returned. from Salmon Arm, 
where they had been visiting her 
parents  ^ Mr, and Mrs. Waley. . :
Thtirsday evening, the girls’ soft- 
ball team played a team of girlscouver, here sne visitea_ per son goal oil lamps, garbage, etc. And The Glenmore rifle range w ill be
Roiwld, who has recently been sent out of this fo-rest primeval emerges open on Sunday,-July 26, from 9.00 *o 12 in favor of Winfield
The last showing of pictures by 
the National Film Board was well 
attended. The next: will be some 
time in September. :
Mrs. C. Heller, of Vemon, _is vis­
iting her sister, Mrs. Dave Ed-
a series o f settlements just like this a.m. to 12 noon, for practice for 
one, replete with the necessities of those who can obtEiin rifles - arid 
life and, for the first time, wjith ammunition. who wish to
man-produced garden stuff and shoot must give in their names to 
flowers. (A t ’ one such camp .land-; their Detachment Sergeant not later 
scape gardeners diverted the moim- than 7.00 p.in. on Saturday.
■tain streams to form small brooks, Arrangements have been made 
and created islands, miniature brid- -for one of the Company Headquar- 
ges, etc., in ah effort to add more to ters Staff to be at the office of munds. 
. Miss Marie fi'anks, who has spent the already__eMsting beauty of their O k a n a ^  Investments Company, 
several-weeks with her mother and 
sister at the Edgewater Inn, leaves 
Monday, July 20, for Eastern Can- act 
ada, to report for duty with the to ; the foreman. that 
WA.A.F. “and no holiday’’ did he have to put
* • • a fire to the bath water. He wiped
Cliff M iller and Frank Emory, of his sweating body with the towel
to Quebec as an aircraftsman with 
the R.C.A.F,
Miss Myrtle Kinchin spent a few 
days at the home of her brother, and 
sister-in-law,’ Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kinchin, on her way from Gilpin, 
B.C. to the Coast,'where she is at­
tending Summer School.
In v e stm e n ts:
b o u g h t  an<i s o ld .
D o m in io n ,  P r o v in c ia l  a n d  In d u s t r ia l  B o n d s
W c  s h a ll b e  g la d  i f  y o u  w i l l  c o n s u lt  u s  o n  
y o u r  in v e s tm e n t  p r o b le m s .
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
I t  is  w is e  t o  k e e p  y o u r  v a lu a b le  s e c u r it ie s  in  
a  s a fe t y  d e p o s it  b o x  t o  s a fe g u a r d  th e m  a g a in s t  
f i r e  a n d  b u r g la r y .
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO.. LTD.
PHONE 08
•f
PHONE 332
THE RENFREW CREAM 
SEPARATOR
. . IT IS A WbNDERFUL MACHINE I
Table Model, 250 lbs. cap. .................     $33.90
Floor Model, 300 lbs. cap. ..... .......     $68.00
Floor Model, 450 lbs. cap...................    $81.00
Floor Model, 600 lbs. cap. ..... ..........    $95.00
Floor Model, 600 lbs. cap., with heavy tinned 
ware stainless steel disks and extra heavy 
bronze bearings ...$123.00
Phone 324 
Fom itnre 
and
Crockery M c & M c
Phone 44 
Hardware 
and
Appliances
McL e n n a n , McF E P ^ Y  &  p r i o r  (Kelowna) Ltd.
r
•MB
!X>NI)0N
t m v
;,W l A GILBEY’ LIMITED, NEW
on Tuesday Mrs. Lionel McCarthy has return­
ed from the Kelowna Hospital withsiuToundings.) . 216 Bernard Avenue,An old ^eybeard paused in the Friday afternoons, from 2.30 to 
ct o f making kindling to -eomplain 4.30 pm., to, receiye messages or her young son.
twice a day .information. -
•G . N  KENNEDY,
, • Captain.
; Gontrbi Bo'ard/qr,'b^ the Grovemnient of British Columbia. 
This advertisement is not published or displayefl by the Liquor
GLENMORE
Okotoks, Alberta, are guests at the which he wore over, his head and
Edgewater Inn.
Gordon Sanderson and John Giun- 
rnow left Sunday, July 19, for Van­
couver, where they hope to enlist
with the R.C.A.F,
■ ■ • ■
Mrs. T. A. Roberts was a week­
end visitor at Vernon. , '
shoulders.
“ You take Sundays off and let 
those who want to bath light their 
own fires,” replied the foreman. The
To Reshape a  Broom
I f  a broom gets out of shape, wet 
it in boiling water and place it flat 
on the floor with a weight on it  im-
Frank Snowsell. son o f Mr. and . .
Mrs. E. Snowsell, is home from toe , Kelpw
longer.  ^ in rental, a change in toe services
•nir A r j  j  or accommodation^'suppKed'by the
Mrs. A. Loudoun Sr., received a landlord, or for presses which
been untenanted for somesad news of the passing of a bro-
ther, Finlay Ferguson, in Montreal. ; x. j  x,.- • • • ’The form must be filled in wheto-
Mrs. Archie Rankin and baby ®r the lease is written or oral.
not required - from landlords' of
old man smiled and showed his ,
near-toothlessnesa,
A  young man operating a buck- slides into, the communal hot bath, 
saw wiped his brow. "Gut in toe where he relaxes .for several min- 
shade,’: said the foreman. “It will utes. A ll use this same water, which
R C-A F pilots working in toe far na'Hosfrital on-Mond.ay of last week?v hoarding or lodging’ houses where 
— xiT- - ------- ’■■'i,?^ '^toere are- thTee OF more gucsts'-innorth with forces.
NARAMATA BARS 
CONSOUDATION
Proposed Increase in 
Brings Refusal
the American
Frank Snowsell, of toe 28th A r­
mored Regt., son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Snowsell, o f Bankhead, arrived 
home on Friday last on two days 
leave .from Debert, N. S.
Miss Frances Hume joined the 
G.'W.A.C. last week and successfully NT
Move" To Protect Tenants 
Against Rent Indreases
A’warded two First Prizes 
at British Elmpire Brewers’ 
Exposition .. ^  London, 
England, 1936. '
soon be shady here,” returned the remains free of any soap or dirt; it 
optimist.
Three men busied themselves mak- relaxatlbn to a tired and aching ^ ___________________ _
ing an outdoor oven of rocks. A  Jap- body by means of ,a hot submersipn. pgs'sed l ie T  medi^ at
anese cook was ladling out some- They have their leisure moments Yernon She leaves this 'Thursday 
Ttyr-ll thing for dinner while his assistant in the evening,’when they are free, for be
iviiii jxdic over the intensely hot cook to play their national .games elsewhere but she doea -riot
stove shoving in more fuel. ' chance and skiU. The man who won g^  present where shri w ill be
. ‘ ; Outside, toe “ ‘street’' was being their earnings tonight w ill lose; located. She has made application
.'The plan to secure a single school attended to. This, street contains them toinprrow night Twice a day— fo f canteen work. 
administration for Penticton, Nara- •several buildings—-two bimkhouses, morning and : afternoon—a- ten- * • • son renting any t j ^  of accommo-
mata and Kaleden hit a snag last two dining halls, office and com- minute recess is in order, when all Tom Pearson, R.CA.F., arrived for one, montn-or,more to
missary. A  short distance 'away, a take to the shade for a smoke. j-'home on Monday from the training out toe maximum _rentol, and 'wnat 
log affair is in- the midst of con- The Gosnell camp is composed of centre at Dafoe, "Sask., on eight days services ar^ provided by tod 
struction. A  rushing stream goes ^middle-aged and older men. 'There leave.' He will then go to Rivers, 
hear by and is crossed by a pole is but one Canadian-iboni lad there,; Man., to complete his training as 
bridge. Near it stands the office of whose only grievance is that there; ari observer. He hag had one huri-; 
toe R.C.MJ>. are no others of his own age. He is dred and. fifteen flying hours land
There are’ two bunkhouses for toe there to keep Dad company. - expects to finish h is; training in 
men, each equipped with accommo- A  recent highlight in this ca™p September. ;.T ; ^
dation for about one hundred and was when an Englishman, who had / j
made “ two-up”— lived for some time in Japan and ; Mrs. ^ Jud Schamerhoni'returned
addition tP toe meriibers of the oiii^ ' 
eratpris; family, or. by landlords 
renting. for less than one month. 
Special provision is made for them 
under another section o f Order 168;
Forrii KC;, 40 lists not Phly .to 
maximurii rental on toe basic date,; 
but also, gives a . stetement of ,ser-v, 
vicea whichwere riip^lied ait ^ a t i 
time and; those heirig given i; under, 
the ;lease. -i ■;
In this way toe ’ public is Tgiven; 
protection against, an illegal ad- 
. . ■ ---' ‘ - * vance in rent by reason o f a cut -in
It IS now possible for every per- the services provided.
LANDLORDS 
MUST GIVE 
STATEMI
\ l a n c o u v ? r  ^ 3 r ^ u i ? r i e s  i i m i t e b
This advertisement is not jJublished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
week when, toe Naramata School 
Board shelved toe government-sug­
gested consolidation scheme for at 
least one year. . . ^
Naramata’s objection to . the 
scheme is said to be based upon toe 
raise required in the mill rate to 
bring it in line with the rate in 
Penticton.
Kaleden, on toe other : hand, ap- eight, Bunks ^ e  
proves of toe idea to such a degree 
that its trustees are willing to pro­
vide bus service for students to at­
tend Junior and Senior High 
Schools in Penticton, despite toe 
fact that toe consolidation scheme 
has fallen through.
lord, says- J. S. Maguire, Regional 
Rentals Administration Officer in 
Vancouver for the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board. •
H IG H LY PRAISED  R.C.
B O X  PA CK ED  IN B. C*
In the issue o f July 9 The Courier 
published an article in regard^ to 
a packing case of Red Cross cldtor 
; Under Board Order 108,’ the land-; ing which brought high praise from , 
lord must give the tenant a signed’: workers in England, and special 
statement on a form ‘ provided iby comment was received from toe 
the Rentals: Administration and 'Marchioness' o f ' Reading by RedciKiii. ....... ...... _____ ____ _____A-_______ _____ ________ rc i css' f e i g y
one above toe other. They also have spoke the language with remark- last Saturday from Hamloops, where krfown as R.C; 40. He must alsb Cross headquarters. . : • , ; >
their own diriing hall; toe staff have able! ease, visited the place and she had beenfor, two ..weeks with, forward a copy to the nearest Re- Workers in British Columbia will 
other quarters - addressed them in their own tongue: her young.; son'. Laurence, aged , gional Rentals office within ten days be interested ,ttf Jeam that this cj^e
Behind toe dining hall is the bath- “ He talked better Japanese than eight months, who is a patient in whenever , a new lease or a renewal was packed in B, C„ and doubtles
house, containing the orthodox Jap- I  do;” remarked an elderly man. Kamloops General Hospital., The of a lease for any commercial or many items from Kelowna were .mJ
anese' bath Previously washed And how they enjoyed it! V child is improving, but w ill remam housing accommodation is made in- eluded in the 1,071 articles in the
soaped and’ rinsed, elach member '  (Kamloops Sentinel) in the hospital for several weeks volving a change in tenant, a change shipment.
>
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P A O X  F O 0 K
E v e r y o n e
USES THE
C l a s s i f i e d s
FOR RESULTS!
I n  K e lo w n a ,  e v e r y  w e e k  th e r e  a r e  a n n o u n c c m c t its  t o  b e  m a d e ,  
n o t ic e s  t o  b e  p o s te d ,  m e r c h a n d is e  t o  b e  s o ld  a n d  jo b s  t o  b e  f i l le d .  
A n d  th e r e  a r e  a lw a y s  p e o p le  in t e r e s t e d  in  a c t in g  u p o n  th is  in f o r ­
m a t io n .  P u t  Y O U R  n o t ic e s  in  T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r  c la s s i f ie d  
s e c t io n  . . . .  w h e r e  r a t e s  a r e  l o w  a n d  r e s u lts  h igh .
FARM MARKET PLACE
If you have produce to sell, put an ad in the 
Courier to that effect. You’ll find dozens of people 
who are anxious to buy what you have to sell.
JEMPLOYMENT
Do you need a job? Do you need an employee? Use 
the clearing house of information . . . The Courier 
classified section to make your needs known.
FINANCES
The man who has money to lend advertises to that 
effect in The Courier classified section! If you need 
a loan, look through these columns.
LOST & FOUND
It isn’t necessary to call everyone in town if ypu’ve 
lost something . . .  for a few cents you can reach 
everyone through die classifieds.
LEGAL NOTICES
Don’t post a notice on your door and hope that all 
will see it. Our low rates enable you to know that 
everyone ivill see it if it’s in a classified.
AUTOMOBILES
If your car needs servicing, or if you need a used 
car, read the classifieds. You’ll find a comprehen-' 
sive listing of cars , and services.
BARTER & EXCHANGE
You don’t necessarily have to “pay’! for what you 
buy . . . trade something you don’t need for it! Put 
your offer in the classifieds and watch the results!
MERCHANDISE
Merchandise for sale? Don’t wait for the world to 
come to your door. Tell people about it the econ­
omical way . . . through the classifieds.
RENTALS
If you want to rent a house or apartment, tell *e  
world about it in the classifieds. If you’re looking 
for new quarters, read the classifieds.
REAL ESTATE
Selling or renting property is a difficult task if you 
have to depend upon personal contacts I Use the 
easy, efficient classifieds.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Want to tell the world about something? The 
Courier classified section will carry your messagp  ^
and j^iver it promptly. ,
BUSINESS LISTINGS
D on ’t dream  about that" n ew  schem e you had in  
m ind . . . put it-in  b lack  and w h ite. The classifieds 
w ill help  you get it started.  ^ .
business  services
Do you have a service to offer tp^  the biwincss 
world? Sell your'services through a direct, low-cost 
classified ad in The Courier.
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Dutch H arbor Has D eve lop ed
G rea t N ava l Base O vern igh t
Barren Waste of Two Years 
Ago Has Been Transformed 
For Navy Use
Ttie boniblng of Dutch Harbor haa 
released what could not very well 
be described before, the story of 
the Incredible, overnight building 
of a great naval base at that far 
outpost of the Aleutian Islands, ab­
out bIx hours by bomber from Se­
attle.
The project had to begin com­
pletely at scratch. There was no 
support from the surrounding coun­
try in the way of food, shelter or 
materiab. Less tlian two years ago, 
the Island in Dutch Harbor upon 
which much of the building Is lo­
cated was nothing but a barren 
waste. The village of Dutch Harbor 
on the mainland had a population 
of about fifty persons, mostly Aleut 
natives.
Today, the island Is complete 
with barracks and administration 
buildings for personnel and military 
Installations for the Navy. Fort 
Mears of the United States Army is 
also on the Island. There are roads, 
sewage facilities, lighting, tele­
phones, storage tanks, warehouses, 
power house, radio station, stores, 
motion pictures and recreational 
halls now in use, where everything 
from a light globe to a bulldozer had 
to be brought in by boat.
A  Springboard For OCtensIvc
On the mainland the story Is con­
tinued in censored locations, and 
this is only-part of It all, with de­
scriptions of the vast military equip­
age left out until It can be told. 
Those who read of these battle­
ments will think of them largely in 
terms of defence. In Alaska, they 
are thought of largely as a spring­
board for an offensive.
Credit for the accomplishment at 
Dutch Harbor goes to the team work 
of the United States Navy and pri­
vate enterprise. Directly respons­
ible for the vast construction there 
is the Siems Drake Puget Sound. 
This is not a company but what Is 
known in modern construction as 
a “joint venture,”  and is made up 
of three concerns, the Siems Spo­
kane Company, Johnson, Drake, 
Piper, Inc., of Minneapolis, and the 
Puget Sound Bridge Dredging Com­
pany, of Seattle..
The transportation alone of mat­
erials, armamente, workers, troops,, 
huge machinery and food supplies 
from the supply base at Seattle, ap­
proximately 2,000 miles away, is 
one of the big accomplishments of 
the project.
The supply of labor and keeping 
them there after they arrived has 
been another accomplishment. The 
rapid labor turnover has been 
something to reckon with all along. 
Workers have gone willingly en­
ough, many drawn by the lure of 
the far-off location, but only the 
hardy have remained.
The loneliness, the treeless coim- 
try, barren mountains shooting 
straight up from the water, the ab­
sence of women and children, “no­
thing much to do” after work, the 
long, dark days of winter, the con­
stant winds and fogs, week in- and 
week out, all 'conditions which have 
made men quit, add to the credit 
of thos^ who have “stuck it out,”
NEIL HENDERSON 
WINNER OF 
VARSITY AWARD
Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hen­
derson Receives One of Two 
Scholarships Awarded t o 
Students in Yale District
James Nell Henderson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Henderson, and mem­
ber of Ttie Courier circulation staff, 
has been notified tlmt ho is tlie 
winner of a University of C. 
entrance scholarship valued at $175. 
He achieved an average of 01.8 per 
cent In his matriculation examina­
tions and led all students in the Ke­
lowna district.
Two university entrance scholar­
ships are awarded to the two lead­
ing students In Yale district.' The 
other winner was Norah Jean Cor- 
bould, of Kamloops, who achieved 
an average of 03.4 per cent in her 
examinations.
Neil Henderson Is a popular mem­
ber of the Kelowna High School 
student body and Is a captain in 
ithe High School Cadet Corps. He 
has attained high marks throughout 
his High School' course, and the 
honor comes as no surprise to his 
fellow students, who expected him 
to lead his class.
The awards are Royal Institution 
Scholarships, and are made by the 
University of British Columbia.
PIONEER RESIDENT 
PASSES AWAY HERE
Mrs. Fanny Cramp Operated a 
Boarding House in Early 
' Days Which Housed Many 
Well Known Citizens
The passing of Mrs. Fanny Cramp, 
wife of Horace Charles Cramp, 208 
St. Paul Street, w ill recall to a great 
many of the Okanagan’s early day 
residents memories of their first 
“home” in Kelowna. Mrs. Cramp’s 
boarding-house was home in the 
:^hrly days to many of this city’s 
present day businessmen, who have 
many pleasant recollections of her 
Wndness. .
F U M E R T O N ’S
Men’s Sport Shirts
G o o d  s e le c t io n  o f  c o lo r s  in  a l l  s iz e s , 
s m a ll,  m e d iu m , a n d  la r g e .
P r ic e d  a t :—
$1.49, $1.75, $1.95, $2.25
Men’s Sport Shoes
C le a r a n c e  o f  A l l  W h i t e s  a n d  T w o
T o n e s ,  a t  o n e  p r ic e : -
$3.95
MEN’S
Straw Hats
, in  m a n y  s n a p p y  s ty le s  f o r  s u m m e r  
w e a r .  L i g h t  a n d  d a r k  sh a d es .
• P r i c e d  f r o m : —
75c $1.95
“OUR BOYS”
BOYS’ KHAKI and AIR FORCE COT­
TON SUITS with CAP— $2.49
Assorted sizes. Special .....
B O Y S ’ S U M M E R -C A P S  in assorted
styles and good range 25c‘“95c
of colors, each
F u l l  R a n g e  o f  S u m m e r  S h o e s  f o r  
S p o r t  a n d  P l a y
■WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT'
PAINT HELPS 
AQUATIC BLDGS.
Mrs. Cramp passed away very 
peacefully at the family residence 
on St; Paul Street on 'Tuesday July 
21st. Her health had declined gradu­
ally during the past few years, and 
her passing was not unexpected.
Bom in Sussex, England, sixty-six 
years ago, she came to Kelowna 
thirty-four years ago and had re-: 
sided here ever siii^e except for a 
short period in California. Besides 
her husband and only child, Mrs. 
Peter. Maguire, and three grand­
children in Kelowna, she leaves to 
nioum her loss three brothers and 
two sisters in the Old Country,
The funeral services are being 
held today, Thursday, from St. 
Michael and A ll Angels’ Church, 
Ven, Archdeacon Catchpole officia­
ting.
More About
AQUATIC
DIRECTORS B i g  R e d u c t io n  in  P r i c e
From Page 1, Column 4
Aquatic Buildings Receive Coat 
of Paint—Improves Park’s
Appearance
■■
DEHYDRATED 
BUTTER FOR 
GREAT BRITAIN
training hard in readiness , for the 
swimming and diving contests, and 
a shell has been sent to Vernon for: 
practice in the rowing events.""
Plans for the big Regatta dances 
to be held both nights, "Wednesday 
and Thursday, at the Aquatic and 
at the I.O.O.F. Hall, are being com­
pleted,' and the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
advises that all"' w ill be in readiness 
when the time arrives.
Arrangements for volunteer ass­
istants ’from the Kelowna service 
clubs. Board of Trade and the busi­
ness houses are being made, and it 
is expected that many places of 
business will close all day ,'^urs- 
day in honor of the final wind-up 
of the “Thumbs Up” Regatta.
S i tu a te d  o n  a c re s  w i t h  la k e  f r o n t a g e .  
F u l l y  m o d e m ,  s ix  r o o m  b u n g a lo w .  H o t  
a i r  h e a t in g  s y s t e m .
The owner has this week reduced his $4,800
price $700 and is offering his property for
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
THE PIONEER H AIL INSURANCE AGENTS  
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
/ V i, 'visitors to the City Park during 
the past week have noticed, a vast 
improvement in the Aquatic build­
ings. A  much-needed coat o f paint 
has been applied and has smartened 
up the structures considerably and. 
added much to the general appear­
ance of the Park^
For two or more years now the 
Aquatic buildings have needed at­
tention with a paint brush, not only 
for the sake of general appearance, 
but to preserve them from the 
machinations of the weather liian.'
Lawns, flower beds and rockeries 
are in fine shape this year and assist 
in blending the Aquatic buildings 
quietly into the -general park 
scheme. The fact that a paint job 
was needed, however, "was painfully 
evident. / .
•The recent use of the paint brush 
on the roof and sides nearest the 
Park improves the general appear­
ance greatly.
New Zealand Develops New 
Process to Help Out British 
Diet
BIRTHS
FISHER—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, July 15, 
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Fisher, of Kelowna, a daughter.
EDSTROM—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on.Saturday, Jtdy 18, 
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ed- 
strom, of RJR.3, Kelowna; a son.
WATKINS—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Stmday, July 19, 
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley.Wat- 
kins, o f Kelowna^ ,a...''on.
ROBINSON~At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Ju- 
"  ly 22, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Walk­
er Robinson, of Kelowna, a daugh- 
■ . ter.
Improve Oatmeal Flavor
Add a little sugar to the oatmeal 
while it is cooking, instead of 
sprinkling it after it is ser\'ed, and 
observe the improvement in its fla­
vor. , ■
Dehydrated butter is being pro­
duced- in New Zealand, and the 
British Government has contracted 
to purchase up to 20,000 tons this 
season and next.
The information was contained 
in the Dairy News Letter,,of the 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture. It caused, much interest in 
Amferican trade circles, because, as 
far as is known, no s im ^r devel­
opment has taken place in the Un­
ited States.
Butter has not occupied a large 
place in the lend-lease picture be­
cause of shipping difficulties, in­
cluding space and refrigeration, al­
though some butter , recently was 
sent to Russia.Trade circles be­
lieve it was stored below water 
level and covered "with a brine solu­
tion to keqp it refrigerated. They 
said they had no word concerning 
the condition of this butter upon 
arrival. ■ •
Dehydrated butter as developed 
in New Zealand may be shipped 
without refrigeration. '
According to the Dairy News Let­
ter, only pure, linsalted whey'^ but­
ter is used for dehydrating, al­
though experiments are being car­
ried on with creamery butter.
“’The butter is melted over a jet 
of steam,” the Letter stktes, “and 
the-melted fat and condensed steam 
are run into a cylinder which auto­
matically separates the. water that 
settles by gravity from the butter- 
fat-water solution.” . .
After several other steps, the 
ma"terial is subjected to a special 
technique of cooling, is. filled into 
sterile cans find sealed.
The Letter stated that the pro­
duct could- be used in its dry state 
by pastry cooks .and ice cream 
manufacturer^. Conversion back in­
to butter is achieved by adding salt 
and water.
INCREASES 
FOR LUMBY 
TEACHERS
RED CROSS JAM 
GIVEN SHIPPING 
SPACE PRIORITY
CANNERS’ SUBSIDY 
PAYMENTS SET
Women’s Institutes and Red 
Cross Volunteers Will Again 
Unite to Supply Needs of 
Britain
Board of Arbitration Grants In­
creases to Four Teachers in 
LfUmby
MONEY TO 
LOAN
6 %  INTEREST 
ON 
CITY
PROPERTY
4 ROOMED 
BUNGALOW
FOR SALE
A  board of arbitration has award­
ed four Lumby school teach'ers sub­
stantial increases in salary, follow­
ing a dispute between the teachers 
and the Lumby school board. The 
increases totalled $560.00.
George E. Brisco, a married man, 
who had taught in the district for 
six years, received, the largest in­
crease, $260, his salary being upped 
from $890 to $1,150. L. John Prior, 
Marian Martin and Verle Moore a^o 
received increases of $100 to bring 
their salaries to $1,500, $900 and 
$950 respectively.
The board of arbitration consisted 
of T. F." McWilliams, of Kelowna, as 
chairman, H. Charlesworth, repre­
senting the teachers, and S. Deiry, 
appointed ■ by the Lumby school: 
board. The hearing was held in 
Lumby on July 10th and the board 
made its decision the next day.
The board points out in its award 
that it took under consideration 
salary schedules, teaching experi­
ence in the district, teaching posi­
tion and responsibilities, certificates 
of teachers and the- ability of the 
district to pay the increases.
The board recommends the school 
district to adopt a salary schedule 
which would provide a basis,for-ar­
riving at salaries and iherements. It 
is suggested'that the schedule used 
by the Teachers and Trustees Assor 
ciation of the Okanagan "Valley, with 
some modifications, might prove 
satisfactory.
The board also points out that the 
assessment for the school district is 
based solely on real property, that 
is land and improvements. The 
“Public Schools Act” provides that 
money for school purposes be assess­
ed and levied in respect of both real 
and personal property within the 
district, and the board suggests that 
the Lumby school district xmdertake 
a study of the effect such broaden­
ing of the basis of assessment would 
have on the taxation situation of the 
.district.-
Word lias been received from Na­
tional Red Cross Headquarters that 
the Ministry of War Transport is 
allowing the Red Cross shipping 
space for any quantity of jam and 
honey it wishes to send to Britain. 
Once again the Red Cross is looking 
to the fruitful province of British 
Columbia for a substantial donation 
of jam m o ^ y  by Red Cross and 
Women’s Institute ’ members as in 
the past two years.
The B.C. Food Conservation Com­
mittee which includes Mr. Harry 
Beach, Mission, Chairman; Mrs. W. 
J. Allan, C.B.E., Vice-Chairman; 
Mrs. J. F. Price, First Vice-Presi­
dent of the B.C. Women’s Institutes 
find Supervisor of the project; Mrs. 
A. S. Dennis, Secretary of the North 
Fraser Valley W.I. district; Mr. E. 
W. Hamber, President; 'IHr. F. W. 
Tuffrey, Oommisbioner, B.C. Division 
Canadian Red Cross Society (ex of­
ficio members); Miss J. L. McLenag- 
hen, Victoria, Provincial Supervisor 
of Home Economics; Mrs. Margaret 
Henderson, Home Economist, Daily 
Province,. and Miss Jean Mutch, 
Home Economist, B.C. Electric Rail-
Clarification of the amount of sub­
sidies to be paid canners by the 
Commodity Prices Stabilization 
Corp., came this week after a per­
iod of uncertainty which began last 
February when maximum price 
schedules were announced. It was 
recognized in the trade at that time 
that if the prices announced had to 
be paid, the'n subsidies would have 
to be forthcoming.
An instance of how- the operation 
works is provided by . tomatoes. The 
canners’ maximum price for a 
dozen 28-oz. cans of choice quality 
tomatoes is $1.03 in Ontario to which 
the Commo^ty Prices Stabilization 
Corp. w ill add a subsiHy o f 12 cents, 
bringing total maximum to $1.15, the 
price announced last February.
List of subsidies to be paid to can­
ners on their sales of 1942 pack in 
cents per dozen follows:
28 oz. 105 oz.
Tomatoes   ..... . 12 42
Tomato Juice ..... . 4 12
16 oz. 8t
20 oz. 105 oz.
Peas ..... ......../ 8
Corn ...............................8
Peaches ................  12
Bartlett pears ........ 20
Kieffer pears .......... 10
Plums .............  10
36
36'
50
1.00
nil
nil
way Co., has'set a quota of 100,000 
ido:
In Woodlawn district A 
large lot with fruit tregs 
■ and garden.
THANKS FOR JAM
pounds of jam and H ney for the 
province.
To date 19 groups of Women's In­
stitute and Red Cross volunteer 
workers and one city (Victoria), in­
cluding the Local Council of Wo­
men members, are organizing can­
ning kitchens.
In spite of the shortage of labor 
and the hard work of making jam, 
country women, especially, are be­
ing urged ! to make every possible 
effort'to make jam for the brave 
people of 'Britain, who are on the 
meagre jam ration of . only one-half 
pound per person per month, which 
is being accepted so uncomplain­
ingly; .
Women’s Institutes, . especially 
those in the non-fruit.'growing areas, 
are raising money to pui;chase sugar 
and cans. . , ^  .
That the jam sent in ': previous 
years was greatly appreciated is 
testified by. the many lettos of gra­
titude, now being received from 
English nurseries and homes "for the 
aged.-'..
FISH IS FINE 
SUBSTITUTE 
PORMEAT
Tips Given on Selection-And 
Cooking of Fish—Fine Sum­
mer Food 'With Essential 
Elements
Full ^ 
price' $1,250
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
MORTGAGES - ESTATE - INSURANCE
A  letter from Dial House Hostel, 
West Lavington, "W^ ilts, has been .re­
ceived'by the Kelowna branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross.
The writer, Blanche Hicks, ex­
presses the ttianks of the Matron 
and boys of the hostel for a gener­
ous gift of jam and je lly  received 
from the Canadian Red Cross.
She closes her letter by sayinp 
“We are particularly interested in 
the jam from. Kelowna, B. ..C., as I  
splent a summer there during my 
seven years in Canada.”
BRING IN  MAGAZINES'
A  further shipment of magazines 
for the men of HJM.C.S. KelO"wna 
vviU be sent to the Coast on Satur­
day and everyone ha"ving donations 
of magazines is asked to bring them 
in to The Courier office today or 
tomorrow. ■
Gifts of better class: fiction and 
“pulp”  magazines are both needed 
anoT vvill help to while away the 
leisure hours when , the men are off 
duty. '■
■ tl , I
■ iF
In selecting fish, note that thick, 
plump ones give best value for the 
money. See that the flesh is firm 
and shiny, eyes and gills bright and 
skin glossy.
High temperature is e^ential to 
successfiil fish cookery. The oven 
should be '450;. F., and f o ^ 8  fat 
piping hot in order to coagulate the 
natural juices wh'ich give fish its 
fine flavor. Fish does not require 
long cooking.^ Allow, ten minutes per 
inch, thickness, at 450 F. Some, of 
the softer vaitLetiCs require only 
six to eight minutes at this tem­
perature. Test with a knife. 'When 
the flesh has lost its watery appear­
ance, it is sufficiently cooked. To 
preserve the. natiural juices when 
boiling, tie in parchment and'Use ,, 
the juice for amimpanying sauce.
Fry fish in : dripping .rather than. ;, 
butter. I f  a butter flavor is desired, 
pour melted" butter over the fish 
when it is on the platter. The high 
temperature required for the fish 
makes butter brown and indigest­
ible.
Foods served .ydth fish should 
have contrast , in flavor and color. 
Serve lemon, tomatoes, pickled 
beets, cucumbers with vinegar, or 
cole.slaw.'" '
a*-'
1
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C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
ecau; b4^-# lrrt  tw«nl]r-Avc »of<l», 8<W 
tkm«] wwd» wtK t*»t c*ai.
I I  in •ecu ou u iiin l by «:»*b  o* • « « < « » *
i* i»*i4 Witiiuii tav wwkB hum (S»ta <JI 
« # * T *  d««iOu»i 9l twemy-fijr# « » u  
wUl W nukdc. T1m«  • iwim>y6»* •'oya 
•dvcnwcuMut •ccaiiipai 
paid wttliia two week*
C o rn ir BitrtMtrd A»«. and 8«»tT*ni Si.
iiied by calk or 
coa l' tw«ntj-6»a
Miuuutua chaicc, 23 ca®l^
W b«a it U  dcairad tlial r*i>iia« i>« nddraaand 
(u B boji at Tba Courier OiHca, an *ddi> 
tionai c&ar«« el tea c«stt ia mmd*.
H E L P  W I N  th e  W A R  
S a v e  y o u r  a r t ic le s  a n d
h a v e  t h a n
REPAIRED
TW* Society Is m br*»dh «< Tbii 
MotJber Chunii. T h 0 rtnrt C^wncti crf 
Chridt. Sciexitist, la Boa ton. MkchI' 
ctiiuetu. Service*: Sundtey. I I  mjo.: 
Sunday Bohotd. $ M  a.m.; ilrat and 
^Ird W edn«9d»«. Teatimony M««iw 
9 pm . ffeadliid Room opm  
V/cdnc»aay afternoon. 3 to S pan.
♦
HELP WANTED A
AlaoWAITRESS wanted at once.girl to train as waitress. Apply,
Royal Anne Hotel. 52<lc
NEW Service! Singer Sewing
Machine tune-up special to keep 
your machine running. Ccwnplete 
overhaul, $3.05. Singer Sewing 
Machine Shop, Pendozl St. Phone 92.
01-4C
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
F in d  U n it ^ ,  corner Kicbtar S t  and 
llaraait! Armua
Mlniatcr: Rc«. W. W. MePberaon. 
M.A., D.n.
W
ANTED Orchard Foreman.
Must be experienced stone IT'S Loaiie’a Hardware for expertrepairs of Radios, Refrigerators, Organist and Cbtdr Leade r: Cyrd S. Moisop, A.T.C.M.* L.T.C.1.^
fruit man able to handle machinery. 
A ll year round Job with top salary 
and modern house. Apply, Box 68, 
Kelowna Courier. 62-lc
Washers, Rangers, etc. 
guaranteed. Phone 96.
A ll work
40-tfc
Th e  Blue Bird Style Shop, Law­rence Avenue. Help the war e£-
ARE you an Intelligent honsewlfeliving in Kelowna? I f  so, we
can oiler you pleasant part time 
employment. Salary, no selling in­
volved. Box 57, Courier. 61-lc
fort by having your old dresses re­
modelled. Save, conserve lor Vic­
tory ! Estimates gladly given. 46-4c
11 a.m. .“The House by the Side 
of the Road."
7.30 pan. The Normal Faith of 
Life.
Special Preacher—
Rev. Dr. A. D. McKinnon. 
Guest Soloist—
Mrs. S. A. HOGARTH, Saskatoon.
WANTED
l l f E  con fix Itt—^Radios, Washing
w* Machines, .Refrigerators, etc.
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 40-tfc
WANTED to Buy—A  smaU farmor country homo near good 
town in Okanagan Valley with lake 
frontage.
Rouyn, Quebec. 62-2c
Ha v e  your oar radiator cleaned,flushed and repaired. Body and
W ^ ,  S. D. We use paints. Ed. Scott 
(formerly Prosser's Garage). 46-4c
LOST I^ADIES, have your dresses, coats,
Lo s t — A^ white wind-breaker Jac- . kot with large red handkerchief
between Okanagan Mission and Ke­
lowna. Phone 032. 52-lp
etc., altered and repaired at Ron­
nie’s Dressmaking Shop, Pendozl 
We will be pleased to help 
you with nil your sewing and mend­
ing needs. 4G-4c
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram 8 t
Pastor— P^. S. Jones
The Worries of a Mother Settled
We look ' after your children 
every morning, 9 a.m. till noon, 
at Evangel Tabernacle, 
Come and visit us.
T H E  R A I L W A V  A N D  T H E  W A E B y  T k im ^ k m  T&y^hmm
War brou«}ht aJremendous ktereate In 
rail Irdvel.buf efficient peacetime 
maintenance of roadbed andeiiutpmmt
has cna,bl«d the Canadian f^ J to a ^ to
traffic.TKicope uiith this abnormal . here 
are constant arid heary troop moomais 
-betiucen camps.airtrainiRq centieLa»i 
mannina depots, to amd from crribarfad;- 
ion ports -  And m&nu thmisands o f 
ciuiiiarisare traoellmq daily om oar
f  the
nitsTmjMM
8*929]
f n i a I 
bus) ness.The cooperation of 
public bqreidIu assistinq the railuiays 
in carrying out this biq (Oanirne Job.
HAUrAX.N5 
1,,^  VANCOWtlCQC
The famous"6400"tohidi,decked out 
in purple euid qdd ,fuuiled the 
Royal Train In 1959. isnoiolnwar 
service hanclliny troop trains.
There are orih) three 
transcontinental r ‘ 
lines in North Amer
alluau 
three Are InOnada.lioo
SiiS ililiBSi
The transport of troops requires uere exact* / 'O ' 
ingschedules of train mweincnb.Tnetlist 
(lanatilMi contingent aiss mooed 
to^a Canadian port" In 17 special
arriocdaltlu
l(oag6trooptrAins.lfue9e 
e   he shlpyside attu>o hour 
interuals.
Specially equipped CN R trains for 
muAltions uwrkers serve Wq war 
plants in various parts of Canada 
Anemtgpeof cartohichseab IZZ 
passengers luas desiqned by mec* > 
nanical engineers of the Nadlonat 
System for use la the^ trains.Thue 
oach seats 70-
‘“‘•f’"*.y"""'ri|fi-—rpii—inir-iyii—iHpr--|i||[|'-nijiii mpiii ..
auerage ratidwy c
HOME PRESERVING CONSERVES for VICTORY 
It saves precious tin for the Government
and stores healthful and nutritious 
fruits and vegetables in the home for 
winter months.
OLD KELOWNA 
BANDMASTER 
DIES AT COAST
Henry Arthur Slatter Died in 
Vancouver at Age of 76—  
Was Bandmaster Here
WITH THE 
SERVICES
NEAR RIOT 
IN GOSNl
JAP CAMP
P r e s e r v in g  F r u i t s
RASPBERRIES are now at 
their best.
APRICOTS w ill bo on next 
week.
J a r  F i t t in g s
Our stock is complete I 
PAROWAX-— -J
per lb...................    X O C
MEMBA SEALS-* 1 A  a  
per pk..... .................  X v v
FOR RENT P
RESERVE your home with Paint.
As building supplies are curtall-
IpOR. Rent—4-roomed modern bon-
gqlow with hot air furnace. Sit­
uated on Glenn Ave. Apply, E. M. 
Carruthers & Son, Ltd. 52-lc
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
added years of life to lumber, etc. 
Treadgold’s Faint Shop, Pendozl St.
47-tfc
nrrrPEWRIT]|;aS for rent by day,
A 50c; by week, $1.50; by month.
CARD OF THANKS
$4.00. Herbert’s 
Casorso Block.
Business College, 
50-4C Mr s . Albert Gamer, and bis broth­er, Mr. C. B. Gamer, wish to
jpOR Rent—A  cosy. 3-roomed un­
furnished suite. Glassed-in ver­
andah, fireplace and built-in book 
cases. Free water and heat. Apply, 
79 Laurier Ave., Phone 668-L. 47-tfc
express their sincere thanks to the 
Army Service Corps, the Canadian 
Fusiliers and all those who sent 
flowers and cards at the time of 
their sad bereavement. 52-lp
POSITION
WANTED
Married man, military exempt, 
moving to Okanagan district 
seeks position with good pros­
pects. General office experi­
ence, some stenography. Good 
executive ability.
BOX 56, COURIER
Henry Arthur Slatter, who was 
leader of the Kelowna City Band 
for a year or two in bygone days, 
passed away in Vancouver on Wed­
nesday, July 15, at the age of sev­
enty-six. He was born in London 
and served in the band of the Cold­
stream Guards. He came to Vancou­
ver in 1912 and went overseas as 
bandmaster of the 72nd Seaforth 
Higlanders.
A fter the war, Mr. Slatter return­
ed to Vancouver and acted as lead­
er of several different bands in that 
city He also instructed a number of 
Indian brass bands along the Coast. 
He was a talented musician, and 
the Kelowna Band showed marked 
progress under his period of lead-
(Friends and relatives of men who -------
are serving in any branch of IBs Sixteen Japanese Removed Af-
Majesty’s Service , are Invited to __ _________- c „K c«
send In contributions to The Cour- Demonstration Subse-
ler for this column, either by mall quent to Week’s Strike at 
or phoning 96.) Labor Camp
CHEESEMedium cure, per lb...... Full flavored.
P r u n e s
K.D. brand—^medium. 
2-lb, pg..................... 25c
S a u c e s
. . .are getting scarce I 
DALTON’S JOLLY 2 Q (J
TIME, per bottle
• DAN-DEE CHUTNEY, J
per bottle ..............
PICKLES—Party 
Pack, per bottle 35c
C e r e a ls
A  complete stock 
CORN FLAKES—All
kinds. 3 pks. for .... J U t j C
SEE OUR
CASH CARRY
SPECIALS In the Store
SATURDAY
T r a d e  a t  y o u r  
H o m e  O w n e d  S t o r e ,
where the manager is boss.
-SERVE YOURSELF OR ASK THE CLERK-
FOR SALE IN MEMORIAM
L PRICOTS for Sale—Apply, M. L.
Kuipers, Okanagan Mission.
r
Phone 256-L3.
p O R  Sale — Jackson Centrifugal
Pump. 2% inch Intake and out­
let. Excellent condition. P.O. Box 
326, or Phone 694-L. , 52-lp
Fo b  Sale—Folding pram, in goodcondition,' for $8.00. Apply, 168 
Row eliffe Avenue. 52-lc
Thompson, who passed away July 
21. 1941.
What would I  not give to clasp his 
hand.
His dear, sweet face to see;
To hear his voice, to see his smile. 
That meant so much to me.
You left behind an aching heart. 
That loved you most sincere;
I never did, nor never w ill 
Forget you, Harold, dear.
From your wife and child, mother
USED Frigldalre For Sale-^A bar- and father, and brothers. Bud and gain. ^Trade in your old one on Carl. . 52-lc
A & B
ership).
Mr. Slatter is survived by one son, . j
John, in England, and a daughter, hisjparents, Mr. and
Mrs, D, Tallamy, in Victoria, His Mrs. Tom Black, Rose Avenue, 
wife predeceased him many , years 
ago.
G o r ^ m i ’s  G r o c e r y
MEAT MARKET
Phone 320 • Free Del.
APPLE BUTTER 
NEW PRODUCT
C.P.O. W. S, Campbell, R.C.NV.R., 
and his wife and family are visit­
ing in Kelowna with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Black and Mr. and Mrs. W, M. 
Campbell.
P h o n e  30  o r  31
a new General Electric at Loane’s 
Hardware.; 51-tfe (UfN
tlV
loving
IVlargaret,
P NEST QnaUty Rhode Island Bed LANGDON. Chi<icks. $3 for 25; $6 for 50; $11J0 
for 100; $55 for 500. George Game. 
R.O.P. breeder, Armstrong, B .C .:
43-tfc
memory of Noreen 
July 22, 1938.”—C.
52-lp
EAT
MORE
A & B  
.MEAT
We
for Health I
rry only the best 
eats available.
p O B  Sale—Okanagan farms, large
and smalL Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
RJt. 1, Kelowna, B.C. 42-tfc
NOTICE
^  Expert Lawn 
Mower Repairs 
We call for 
and deliver.
■: J. R. . 
CAMPBELL
46-tfC
I ca
Try'^  a Roast, Steak or 
: Chops today !
T H E R M O S
Modern Foods Will Market 
Old Time Delicacy Which 
Pleased the Palates of Past 
Generations
IF you need shrubs, perennials, cutflowers, pot plants or wedding
or funeral plants, call or phone 88, 
your local florist. Richter Street 
Greenhouse, corner of Harvey and 
Riqhter. Member o f the F.T.D.
I^SE  your home washing equip­
ment for the small pieces—send 
us the large. Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, Phone 123. 49-tfc
. G . D .  C a m p b e l l ’ s 
O f f i c e
w ill be closed from
J U L Y  13 t o  25
inclusive.
50-3C
3 0 - D A Y  R O U N D  T R I P
FARES TO THE 
PRAIRIES
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, MacLeod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and West).
AW N Mowers expeiily sharpen- WATER NOTICE
the most modern equipment. We 
call for and deliver. Phone 107, J. R. 
Campbell. 45-tfc
APPLICATION FOR A  WATER 
LICENCE
“Water Act, 1939.”
(Section 6)
I, Manuel Weisbeck, of R.R.l, Ke-WANTED — Old horses. Apply,Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. Phone , _  _ , , ,  , *7]n_T .to lowna, B.C., herebly apply to the
Comptroller of Water Rights for a
La w n  Mowers sharpened and re- licence to. divert and use water out • paired. Expert workmanship, o f  Mill Creek which flows south and
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one discharges into Okanagan Lake, and 
low price includes a thorou^ give notice of my application to all 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd. Phone persons affected. 'The point of diver- 
252. ii41-tfc sion w ill be located 50 feet from
---------- ------------ ------------- —---- -- Mill Creek, 1 mile south of Rutland.
/^ORNS and Callouses mean mis- The quantity of water to be divert-
ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Corn ed is 30 gallons per min. (approx.).
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B: Willits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
GENTS for Briggs and Stratton
From $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
.Goods." .
The purpose for which the water 
w ill be used is irrigation. The land 
or mine on which the water will be 
used is Lot 1.- "
A  copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point of di­
version on the 27th day of May, 
1942, and two copies w ill be filed in 
the office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon.
Objections to this application may
PEST CONTROL
"DERPO”  Bug Kfller, 85c. Com- ........ ..................... ...................
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, be filed with tihe~rai^^  R^ord- 
Cockroaches, Silverflsh, Ants, Cric- gr o r with the Comptroller of Water 
kets. Lice, Fleas, Ticks. Rights at Victoria, B.C., within
"DERAT”  Rat and Mouse Killer, 50c. thirty days of the posting on the 
Harmless to* Humans, Animals, groui^. - ’ ,
JULY 24 ™ 26
(Inclusive)
Going and returning same 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare.
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
In COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS 
Stopovers allowed at all points 
en route within final return 
limit.
For- further particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. Bruce Burpee,, 
GJ*A., CJ*Jl. Station, 
Vancouver.
51-2C
A  new product w ill soon be on the 
shelves of Kelowna’s food stores, 
and its flavor and aroma w ill take 
you back to yoiu: grandmother’s kit- 
, Chen. ’The product is apple butter, 
and every one who Has been priv­
ileged to taste this delectable deli­
cacy in days of yore w ill be anxious 
to sample the product to be manu­
factured by the Modem Foods divis­
ion of the Kelowna Growers’ .Ex­
change.
The -apple' butter turned out by 
housewives of another generation 
was really something to rave ab­
out. Although a few  cooks of today 
still make this delicacy, following 
the receipt handed down from mo­
ther to daughter, the process, en­
tailing as it does a lot of time and 
care, is forgotten in most kitchens.
Now connoisseurs of good food 
will again be able to enjoy apple 
butter like grandma used to make 
in her large, sweet-smeRing kit­
chen and at a reasonable price. Mod­
em Foods have worked out a for­
mula for apple butter based on those 
of expert cooks that have stood the 
test o f time in many kitchens.
It is stated that the product to 
be made in the local plant w ill 
equal, i f  not surpass, the apple but­
ter made in the home, possessing, as
Foster Mills, Dexter Lowers, Jack GOSNELL.—Sixteen members of
Butt, Charles Boberteon, Aleo Rob- the Japanese camp here, all of 
ertson, Fred Williams and Bob Par- whom had been regarded as trouble- 
fltt left on Monday morning for fnakers with a grievance against 
Vancwver, where they w ill join an the foreman of the camp, were re- 
anti-aircraft battery,^ moved following a disturbance
Sergt. Pilot Bill Wahl, R.CA.F.,
and Mrs. Wahl, of Calgary, are visit- uprlmng of the Nipponese came up- 
inv In Kelnwria heels of an ultimatum—de-
IIIB m o.eiowiia.  ^ ^  livered after a strike which had
P. C. D. Russell, of Glenmore, re- lasted for more than a week—^which 
ceived his pilot’s wings with the stated the men “must go to work 
rank of Sergt. Pilot, at Yorkton, immediately or be reduced to two 
Sask., SJF.S., last week. meals a day.” A  Japanese spokes-
• • replied that they would not
^  Seanmn Jimmy Black, return to work unless the foreman
R.C.N., left for the east last week was removed.
to rejoin his ship, after a leave Const. S. M. Slinn,.of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, R^ d^ Pass, 
who was the first police officer to 
reach Gosnell upon being informed 
of the trouble; decided to remove a 
man considered to be the ringleader 
and advised the' man to prepare to 
leave camp. As the latter stepped 
from his quarters in one bunkhouse,
Cpl. Bon. Weeks, 9th Armored others, in an adjoining building,
Regiment, Camp Borden, is spend- rushed out. A  short enquiry on their 
ing a furlough in Kelowna. . part brought shouts of protest when
c A they learned what was happening.
Appeals to Compatriote
^ r t ,  N.S.,  ^is spending a leave in xhe shouts becapie a roar as the 
Kelowna, hccompamed by his wife, officer attemoted^to take the man .
TVTr ^nH TVIr^  VV IVTillar 2?  ^t h V S K f 'h t e c L ? ^ ^  Thermos super quarts, with extra cups ........ $3.50
ivir. a a mrs. guards, sensing the danger, tried to Thermos super quarts, with metal cups ..... .. $2.50
Captain Paul Hayes, 9th Armored help by holding back the infuriated, Therm o.! «niner nint«t cn
Regiment, Victoria, spent the week- screaming and struggling crowd. super p ints ................................
end in Kelowna, visiting his family. The 50- or 60-year-old man in cus-. Maple Leaf Vacuum Bottles, pints ....    $1.00
• • * tody appealed to them to turn back, . ,
A  JO. Howard Patterson, R.C.N., a saying he would be treated all right 
former resident of Kelowna, spent and added: “Don’t lay a hand on the 
a recent leave visiting his parents, guards or it’ll be too badl’’
‘M[r. and Mrs. W. T. Patterson, of Pushing aside the guards—one of 
Ocean Falls. A.B._ Patterson has been whom was sent sprawling— t^he Japs 
on active duty with the convoy pat- broke through, insistent upon ac- 
rol since September, 1940. companying the “prisoner”  to the
Geoffrey Tozer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Tozer, has received word h ^ ^ i r t  almost off^hmself and 
from the C.P.S. that he has iteen PJ®ssed his ehest against thq
promoted from Boy Seaman to
- - — - to “Shoot me! Shoot me!” There
was but one weapon that might 
have been used against the crowd.
While the demonstration saw ho 
qctual violence, and only loud and 
angry shouts, the logging duo of
a
VACUUM BOTTLES FOR HOT OR COLD 
DRINKS
THERMOS JARS - JUGS - 
LUNCH KITS
PICNIC SETS 1%
Cadet, and he leaves on Thursday 
to rejoin the C.P.S. service.
A.C.2 Reno Leslie Orsi, R;C.A.F.,
has passed his examinations and. is 
now in Toronto. His brother, Arthur
Orsi, is a wireless operator with 'the Frye & Weberg— M^iss Ella Frye and 
9th Armored Regiment in Britain. Gunnard Weberg—who were work- 
, _  „  , ing near by, concluded that the
Sergt. Bera^, of B Squadroi^ worst was happening. Turning her 
9th Armored Re^rye, has returned horse into the stable, Miss Frye 
from the Small Arm s^^hool at rushed to her home and seized a 
Nanaimo, where he qu^fled  as an gun, which she placed in a clump of 
instructor an submachine ^  and bushes, fully intending to use the 
machine gun ^operation. . weapon if necessity demanded. (An 
Pte. Louis Eadle, Canadian Scot- earlier report that she had pointed 
tish Regiment, who had been honje th® ff^n at ,a number of Japane^ 
on leave for two weeks, .visiting his was untrue and. unwarranted, said
it will, the delicious flavor of Ok- parents, Mr. and Mrs. A: Ea^e, left Miss Frye in an interview with this
f M
KLEENEX
D is p o s a b le ' T is s u e s  
B o x  o f  2 0 0  S h e e ts
15 c V
anagan apples.
From a dietary standpoint apple 
butter is a highly concentrated food, 
being sixty per cent sugar, and will 
help to solve the mothers’ problem 
of what to give the kiddies for a 
snack between meals.
yesterday for Sidney, Vancouver Is­
land.
PUBLIC MUST 
TURN IN 
METAL TUBES
VERNON PRO JECT 
WILL NOT BRING 
LABOR SHORTAGE
Only Skilled Tradesmen Being 
/ed on 
Reports
reporter.)
Others Removed Later 
The remainder of the trouble­
makers were removed upon the ar­
rival of Sgt. Wood and Const. Riley, 
of Vancouver, and Sgt. Faulkener,: 
of Jasper, all of the R.C.MJP. The 
other members of the camp return­
ed to work the following Monday.
Const. Slinn, the only police offi­
cer present during the melee, re­
ceived commendation on the way
The
Kleenex has. hundreds 
of uses in baby’s room 
. ..  and mother'is never 
without it.
F O R  G R E A TE R  C O M F O R T  '
_  , J A A* “  h® had handled the uprising.
E m ployed  o  Construction fe^hug remains among the guards
Used Collapsible Metal Tubes 
Have High Salvage Value 
And Must be Turned in at 
Stores
Work
Head
Fears expressed in Kelowna that 
large construction projects at the 
Vernon military- camp might cause 
a serious shortage o f labor in Kel­
owna are discounted by J. F. Heap,
Com m ission that the firing of a single shot would 
have been disastrous to themselves 
•  and the entire camp.
Today the work of road construc­
tion and general camp routine con­
tinues.—Kamloops SentineL
Smart Shoppers Buy
KOTEX
25cPackage o f 12
What are you doing with your Unemployment Insurance Commis-
-----------:------—— :— — TT*------ -----  collapsible metal tubes?” ask sion executive.in charge of the Ke-
One avera|;e-size ocean tanker officials of the Wartime Prices and lowna office.
carries as miich oil as 280 railway Trade Board. . , Mr. Heap states that there is
tankr cars. > •' v  . . _ .Orders have been issued by the practically no difference in the min-
Fowl. A t Eaton’s, Woodward’s, 
Spencer’s, Leading Drug, Feed, 52-2c 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro­
ducts, Toronto.
M. WEISBECK,
Applicant.
Board calling upon every retail imum wage scale paid at Vernon
FIRST CAR, TRUCK 
COVER NEW ROAD 
TO RED PASS
Kotex is  the only samtmry napkua 
that comes in three sizes: Regular,' 
Junior and Super. Choose the one that is right for 
you. Kotex is made in soficTolds. I't is less hnllcy 
and extra safe; ■ ^  -
25c 2 5 cBIBELIN’S U A IL  ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 e x p o se s  printed 
and a free enlargement Yor 25c, and 
return postage'3c;
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
BIAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints/Sc each. P.O. Box 1556
36-tfc
The deeiiest oil well in the world 
extends less than three miles down­
ward. ■ ■
“ A goods in jbc packing houscs. As men
iwrt V ^ i s  Store a re- goi„g from here would have to pay
S  ceptacle to hold teem.  ^Further, ev-. board, they would not benefit f^ m
tten r what s the attrac- ery merchant, other than a drag: the chanee. AoDroximatelv 250 men
K o fe x  Belts 25c
“Detraction, probably.”
eist who receives tube'! i<! ren iiir^ change. Approximately 250 men 
S  be employed on the new job,
(to dqliwr them, to the nearest drag reported. Only skilled car-
P®n  ^ are being
New Road From Jasper Nar­
row and Rough But Pass­
able—rFulfillment of Long 
Delayed Plan
r IE  Plumber Protects the Health' o f the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
1$4 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. > 36-tfc
I »p m  Cuts Down Mulberry Trees
Japan is cutting down the mul­
berry trees which provide food for 
the silk worms and is pl'antlng grain 
in place of them. Raw silk was the 
basis of Japanese foreign trade and 
enabled her to make purchases of 
food and raw materials abroad. 
With a scarcity of imports, tjhie pop­
ulation must beicome more self-suff­
icient. .
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' w i t h o u t  d e la y .
w h o le^e  druggists and sent to the (J s ^ n d  man^merw^^^ were Mred 
So far, people have almost com- because they are
RED PASS JUNCTION.—T h is  
_-A - railroad point saw a rift in the
pletely ignored the call for tubes. clouds of imeertainty, and excite-
The Vancouver office of the Board J®®®™ *° , e g e n e ^  ^labw ment was high-when the fii;st auto- 
has checked with -thirty-two drag district, Mr. mobile arrived here on Simday,
stores and departmental stores. reports tlmL some addihonal ju jy  5  ^ from Jasper, having made
“Without exception, I  found that t“ °n®rs ar® needed and also cherry fbe trip over the newly-built road 
they had ^ a n g ^  suitable contain- Picxers m  sonie orchards. in two hours. The driver of the ve-
!_ —- —i---------1------ — J ------------- -------------■ hide was George A. Knight, Jasper,
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
PHONE 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
-i-We prepay postage on all mail orders—
ests o f this road. ‘-‘Jasper has al­
ways been pushing for it,”  he add­
ed. '
In commenting on the 44-mile'
eis in conspicuous places, and in 
some cases had gone -to considerable 
trouble,”  reports a Board officer. 
“The results have not been encour-
journey^ Mr. Neighbor ^poke of that 
_ . . . portion o f the roa^ laid on a for-
who* was accompanied by his father mer railroad grade as being exceed-
9 / ' ^ m T Z
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
Phone 232
POLICE COURT ___  _________ _________ ______ ___________________ _____________ ________
• before Btog- an^ lU ^ard  and Harry"^Tuivey, o f ingly narrow, while for some dis-
A.._ ______ _ T* F. McWilliams , in Police Bay City, Midiigan. tw ee from'Yellowhead it was very
aging. The public does not seem '^*^,.®b®rg®d wim intoxication in Two days later the first truck rough. The entire distance of this
® Public place, w d  was fined $25 or made a round-trip from that A l- 12-foot-wide thoroughfare can be 
ten d a^  in jail. . _ berta point. Ed. Neighbor, Jasper- considered “ very narrow,’’ he said.
D. Baines was fined a amilar Edmonton freighter, was the driver. The return to Jasper was made -the
to realize that their individual used 
tubes can be of any salvage value."
So, take your use.d tubes to your 
nearest retailer or druggist. The 
metal is needed urgently.
amount under the Indian Act.
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Kelowna, B.C.
New Plaster
Ncwly plastered walls should ..be 
Window Cleaning allowed to stand from eight to'Cen
A  little kerosene added to the weeks before they-are painted or 
water used for washing windows-papered, and even longer if  the 
gives a brilliant polish. It is especl- weather '
S E fm E O  A P W A IE If lS  AND 
HOTEL R 0 O M S «  AlK>0ERArE 
R ATES  M aaoqar
- . - ------- is damp. Plaster that is of Commerce for the past two de- fringement of the rental regulations
ally good , in winter, as the oil pre- not thoroughly dried out does not cades, Mr. Neighbor said -that dur- of ..the Wartime Prices-and Trade 
yents^the water from drying before make for a successful job of paint- ing that period he had made many Board.
the cloth can be brought into play, ing or papering.
and he was accompanied by G. A. same night. The trip here took 3^
Knight, who had. made the first hours.
trip by car. Stepping out of the -----—  ----— — '
lumbering conveyance, * Mr. N e igh - ‘ . , RENTAL CASE
bor’s first words were: ‘T ve  waited A  fine o f $20 and costs was im -. 
twenty-years for this moment.” posed on G. P. Bagnall, in Vernon 
A  member bf 'Ithe Jasper Chamber Police Court, on July 20, for in* istrate Morley; and C.’ W. Morrow
appeared for the Board.
Bagnall' made a iiersorial appear*: 
ance and entered a plea of ,“not
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
trips to various places in the inter- T h e  case was heard before Mag- giiiuy»
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The first results of Vernon’s en­
ergetic efforts in the scrap and rub- 
|»;r saiysge drive have now been 
iteceived. Ttie Vernon branch at 
tlm  Canadian Hed Crosa benefici­
aries of this war work, have recclv- 
• cheque for $293.81 as proceeds of 
the first carload of rubber sent to 
Toronto.
Last week marked the first ap­
pearance of the salvage truck at 
private residences In the city. If 
this effort Is successful, another car­
load « f  Baatertal w ill b « *hiw®d 
temediately after the city Is cov­
ered.
tlBE o r  PENTICTON STORAGE 
WATER IS rOSTfONEO
The release of storage water for 
orchard Irrigation purposes In Pen- 
tlcten Municipality on Uie July 20 
deadline would not be necessary, 
because of climatic condlUtais pre- W ork  
vailing. Reeve R. J. McOougalJ 
stated last week. He indicated that 
the present free flow in Penticton 
and mils Creeks would postpone 
the use of storage water.
REPORTS ON 
HEAWHUNIT
KEEP THE HOWDE FRONT HEALTHY
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The report of Dr. J. M. Hershey 
highlighted tlie recent meeting of 
the Union Board of Health of the 
Okanagan Valley Health Unit, held 
In the Summerland municipal office.
•nie report covered the work of 
the Unit for the past eight montlis 
and emphasized the valuable work 
done In Immunization of diphtheria, 
whooping cough, mumps and other 
communicable diseases. In addition, 
the Unit staff, under Dr. Hershey’s 
direction, performed essential ser­
vice in regard to disease prevention 
subsequent to flood conditions In 
Penticton and JCelowna.
Representatives from all the 
member districts of the Health Unit 
were present at the meeting. In­
cluding Alderman W. B. Hughes- 
Games, of the Kelowna City Coun­
cil, and Trustee J. M. Brydon, rep­
resenting the Kelowna School Board.
The entry of Glenmoro into the 
Unit was reported by Secretary 
Hershey,' and the meeting discussed 
the desirability of the entry of Oli­
ver, Osoyoos and Kaleden dist­
ricts.
Dr. Hershey reported on the re­
cent visit to Penticton and Kelowna 
of Dr. R. S. Defries, of Toronto, 
head of the Connaught Laboratories 
and the School of Hygiene. Dr. De- 
frles was greatly Interested In .the 
work which has been done here by 
the Health Unit A t the present 
time Dr, Roger Knipe, of Vancou­
ver, Is In Kelowna to observe the 
work carried on 'bjl the Unit. He 
will spend some weeks here prior 
to going to Toronto to take his di­
ploma in public health work.
The resignation, of Miss Monica 
Frith from the position of Public 
Health Nurse in the Kelowna rural 
schools was accepted with regret,. 
and a resolution of appreciation 
was passed unanimously by , the 
meeting. Miss Frith leaves for Cres- 
ton atan early date tc continue her 
public health activities iiis^at dis-. 
trict. The appointment of Miss Lu­
cille Giovando to the position va­
c a te  by Miss Frith was approved 
by. the'Board. ,
Following is the report of Dr.
, J. M. : Hershey. Secretary and Medi­
cal ^ Health GflRcer, Covering the ac- 
tiinties' of the Okhnagari Valley 
Healtfi Unit for the past eight 
months.
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Certo bottie
CERTO is Pectin
Extracted from Fruit
G When pectin is'nsed in mak- - 
ing jam or jelly, the Wartime 
Prices and 'Brade Board Order 
No. 150 allows you to use sugaT 
not in excess of one and one<-' 
quarter pounds of sugar for : 
each pound of fruit. On ^e  
basis that “fruit” meam “un­
prepared” fruit, this allows you 
to make your jams and jellies 
the Certo way which gives you 
approximately two-thirds iuora 
j ^  or jelly from the same 
amount of friut. . . jsiii
I  have to report the activities 
carried out imder the Health Uiut 
during the past eight months. Much 
of the 'work which is being rei>orted 
was incomplete at: the time of the 
last meeting, and a full report has 
been "jSostponed until. the present 
time.
Immunization
Immunization of one kind or an­
other, and in many instances of 
several types, has been carried out 
■ ? in almost every school district from 
» Winfield to Penticton and Narama- 
ta.'This phase of the work has oc­
cupied- a great deal of time, but 
must be considered, imder presjeiit 
wartime conditions, as of great ina-, 
portance. A  detailed account^of this 
work has been provided for the: 
Board members. -
A  large number of glinics have 
been held, w ith : the attendance - at 
each' clinic varying from 50 to 400 
persons. The results of this work, 
considering the fact that some o f 
the districts have only recently eh- 
-itered the Health Unit, are very sat­
isfactory, but it is obvious that a ^ 
tremendous amount of work still 
remains to be done in order to make 
full use. of the protective measures 
at our disposal
Control of Epidemics
The emphasis placed on the con­
trol of epidemic diseases appears 
to have been worthwhile, and the 
district as a whole, with certain ex­
ceptions, has been free of certain 
important diseases. Diphtheria has 
constituted during the last year a 
' greater menace than for some years 
past, and considerably more than 
the average number of cases oc­
curred in the province. Immuniza­
tion prevents this disease at the 
present time from becoming a seri­
ous threat in this district. ;
During the spring mumps became 
epidemic in the Vernon Military 
Camp and in Vernon itself, and it 
was considered necessary to place 
our district out-ofrbounds for sol­
diers from that camp. As a conser 
quence, very few cases of this dis­
ease occurred in this district. : .
Whooping coughi has been eRir. 
demic in communities botiuto thei 
north and south of this district, and 
we feel that immunization against 
this disease has been o f considerable 
help in keeping the infection out 
o f our district.
. A  number of cases of scarlet fever 
have been reported during recent 
months, but at no time has this dis­
ease reached epidemic proportions, 
and- so far we have not - heard of 
: any child, in the district contracting 
scarlet fever who had been shown 
by skin tests after treatment to be 
immune to this infection.
.'Early in the month of June, five 
cases of typhoid fever were report­
ed from the Rutland district. These 
cases occurred practically simultan-. 
eously.' No further cases have been 
reported in several weeks, and we 
believe that the outbreak has -been 
localized to the families ori^nally 
affected. Immediately following the 
outbreak, immunization was carried 
out in . the Rutland district, ’ with 
approximately 600 persons, includ­
ing adults, receiving. the preventive 
treatment. I f  one adds to this fig­
ure the number of residents in the 
district towards the two.extremes of 
life, the very young and the older 
individuals, we can assume that ap­
proximately fifty per cent of the 
people in that district are reason­
ably safe from incurring and spread­
ing this infection. -
Sanitation
Continued progress has been 
made in sanitation and hygiene o f 
th e  homes and communities 
throughout the district. As you 
know, in Penticton last year own­
ers of the surface-type box privies 
were required to change to a pit- 
privy type by the health author!-
ties, and we are pleased to report 
that a similar change was made in 
Kelowna this spring. The new type 
of privy Is much more sanitary 
than the old and has proven to be 
very satisfactory.
In Kelowna considerable exten­
sions to the sewerage system have 
been made, and a large number of 
septic tanks and privies have gone 
out of existence with many. sewer 
connections replacing them.
In Summerland septic tanks which 
formerly functioned inadequately, 
and drained directly into streams or 
the lake, have been remodelled so 
as to provide proper sub-surface 
drainage, and a vei^r serioi^ nuis­
ance has thereby been abated.
.V' ' MUk
Inspection of dairy farms and of 
milk distributors’ plants has been 
continued during recent months, 
and in Penticton and' Summerland 
wC have urged continually that dis­
tributors of raw ihilk'make suitable 
arrangements for pasteurization of 
their product. Considerable progrei^ 
has l«en  made in regard to this 
part of bur work with the public, 
and we look for an increasing: de­
mand on the part of the public for 
safeguarded xrdlk. ,
Precautionary Chlorination
During .the* past, six weeks, as a 
result of the floods and the high 
lake level, it has been necessary to 
pay -a great deal of attention to 
sanitation. During this period we 
have tried to avoid alarming the 
public unnecessarily, but when­
ever the occasion arose we have not 
hesitated to insist that all necessary 
care and precautions be . taken; 
Stress has been laid, especially in 
rural districts, on the' safeguarding 
of water supplies by boiling or 
chlorination, and circulars setting 
forth the methods for disinfecting 
w  a t er have : been distributed 
throughout the entire area. The 
Penticton water supply has been 
successfully chlorinated without 
causing: unpleasant taste effects.
Special attention again has been 
given to the problem of sewage dis-. 
posal, and in a number of instances 
it has been necessary to order own­
ers of septic tanks to cease opera- 
ition and to arrange for other meth­
ods of yvaste disposal.
with the co-operation of the de­
partments of works in the munici­
palities ■ affected by floods or high 
water, attention has been given to 
the abatement of nuisances created 
by the flooding of cellars, gardens 
and other low-lying lands: Various 
forms of treatment, depending on 
the particular problem, have been 
and still are being carried out.
Chlorination of the Kelowna wa­
ter supply and recent extensions to 
the sewerage system prevented the 
occurrence_Jn that city of what 
otherwise would have been a serious 
health problem.
Flood Conditions
In Penticton the damage created 
by the flooding from Penticton. 
Creek fortunately was restricted, -in 
so far as our problem was concern­
ed, to a relatively.small section of. 
that community. Again with the 
assistance: of the /Department of 
Works treatment of contaminate 
land was carried out. Streams still 
nmning at random from the-flooded 
creek have been diverted, and fills 
have been made where contamina­
tion was particularly heavy, r",
In Penticton a second problem re-' 
suited due to the high lake level, 
which reached a point where not 
only, cellars were flooded but opera­
tion of a number of septic tanks was 
interfered with. Fortunately, it was 
FK)ssible to take out of action, cer-. 
tain of these tanks. In one or two 
other instances the drainage area 
was raised by filling in the, low-ly- , 
ing area affected by septic tank op­
eration. Lowering of the lake level 
is now taking place, and has-pre­
vented the development of further - 
sanitary problems of this type. As 
you know, t^e Director of -the Unit - 
has taken an active part, along with" 
other municipal authorities, in re­
questing and obtaining action . b y , 
the departments concerned in im­
proving drainage from the lake by 
way of Okanagan'River;
. Pnl>lic''Health Nuraes
The program- carried out by the 
Public Health Nurses.has been, very 
active and full. I  am not prepared 
at the: moment^lo give a statistical 
report on this-aspect of our work. ■ 
However, in addition to Jhe organi­
zation of r: inics; the assistance pro­
vided by the nurses inr various types 
of school work has been carried out 
in an excellent, manner. A  great... 
deal of time has been spent on, 
home-visiting and on, infant and 
pre-school welfare. The home-visit­
ing is carried out in . aU districts, 
and in addition welfarb clinics  ^are 
held in certain localities where pop­
ulation and interest justify the , or­
ganization. of these clinics. More at­
tention than ever; before has been 
given to : infant- and pre-natal work, 
and expectant mothers requesting 
information from the Provincial 
Board of Health are v is its  ■ b y . a.
G rea t Britain Plans T o  Revise 
School System  W h e n  W a r  O v e r
ANNUAL SCHOOL 
AT
OKAN. MISSION
"Do a Good ’jrurn Dally"
A  meeting of the Court of Honor 
was held at the home of tl»e Scout­
master on Monday evening, July 
20, to consider the matter of hold­
ing a summer camp this year. As so 
many Qf tlie boy* are working 
steadily on farms and In ttie or­
chards, it w ill be impossible to hold 
a full week's camp as in former 
years, but arrangements were com­
pleted to hold a week-end camp 
at Okanagan Centre August 7-10, 
the boys goihg In on the Friday 
n l^it and coming out on the Mon­
day evening. It la hoped that all 
boys In the Troop w ill be able to 
attend for that short period.
In all probability the Wolf Cuba 
w ill camp Immediately following, 
from Tuesday to Friday, August 
11-14. I f  there Is any demand for 
a second week-end In camp for tho 
Scouts, or any number of them, tlui 
camp may be left up from tho 14th 
to the 17th, but this will be decid­
ed later. • • •
The question of war service was 
dlocujsscd, and several P.L,’s report­
ed locating some valuable salvage 
in various parts of the district. 
These finds w ill be noted and, when 
the next salvage drive is made in 
the district, w ill be picked up, Quito 
a lot of really heavy material is 
available, but the assistance of ad­
ults w ill be required to move it.
Arrangements were made to ap­
point Scouts as messengers for tho 
various A.R.P. sub-districts when a 
request is received for them.
' • * •
A  meeting of the Troop will bo 
held at the school field on Mon­
day, August 3, at 8.00 p.m., to make 
the final arrangements for tho 
week-end camp and to issue lists, 
etc. . ' ■
“WRENS” WILL 
WEAR SMART 
UNIFORMS
Smart Styling and Fine Mater­
ial in all UnHorra* Mark 
Naval Service Auxiliary Out­
fits
Ability Rather Than Financial 
Status Wfll be Yardstick Un- 
> der Ne\y Plan Now Being 
Considered . '
BOYSCOUT
tbLUM N
H. C. Dunlop Re-elected School 
Trustee for Coming Year—- 
Secretary Praised For Effic­
ient Work .
There was a good attendance, at 
the annual school meeting, held in 
the Okana^n Mission S<^bol last 
Ihursday, July 16. . ; .
Those present were unanimoudy 
against the propo^d rural' school 
union.
'The retiring Trustee, H. G. Dun­
lop, was re-elected for another term. 
D. A. MiddlenJass, whose work as 
secretary during the past year came 
in for much favorable comment, 
was re-elected as secretary for the 
ensuing year, and D. Curell was 
again elected as auditor.
A  slight increase in the mill rate 
was- found necessa^ on account  ^of 
the number of pupils going to. High 
School.
The 9.30 Communion service, held 
in St, Andrew’s Church last Sun­
day, was taken by Archdeacon 
Catchpole, the new Rector.
Mr, and Mrs. Norbit Romain and 
Diane returned to their home in 
Spokane last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Young and fam­
ily  spent-three days fishing at Dee 
Lake last week. Over forty fish in 
all were caught, the two largest, 
weighing seven and five poimds re­
spectively, being caught by Mrs. 
Young and Judy.
Miss Jerrie Vaughan-Jones left 
for Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, last Tues­
day; to visit Dr. and Mrs. Zelaqy.
Pte. Austin Willett, 28th Annored 
Regt., was home on three days final 
leave last week-end. He left for the 
east on Monday. ' /
Miss Essie Walker has joined the 
Royal Army Medical Corps and is 
stationed at Esquimalt.
B, T. Haverfield had as His guests 
last Saturday Lieut. J. V. H; Wilson, 
Westminster Regiment, his mother, 
Mrs. M. Wilson, of Naramata; and 
Mrs. H. C. Howis, of Summerland; 
Lieut. Wilson had been in charge 
of a draft of men, being sent to the 
Coast from-the east. After spending 
four: days leave at his home in 
Naramata, he left for the. east on 
Saturday; He, received his transfer 
to the Westminster Regiment from
the D.G.OJi; about a month ago.,■ *. . . •
Miss Rosie Johns is. assisting Mrs. 
Hall in the Mission store,
nurse and assisted in every way 
possible. The nurses have taken an 
active part in ' tuberculosis control 
b y  visiting' cases, contacts and other 
suspects, arranging appointments for 
the clinics, and making follow-up 
visits.
In May, at the request of the Pro­
vincial Board of Health, we assisted 
in the controT of an outbreak of 
whooping cough in a camp estab­
lished at Greenwood by the B. C. 
Security Commission. Certain vari­
ations in method were used to cope 
with the particular situation, and it 
would appear that this work was 
very successful. -Miss Frith, the 
Public Health'Nurse in the Kelow­
na Rural Schools Health Associa­
tion; assisted in this work, and the 
Security Commission requested that 
she be loaned to them for a period 
of two weeks to assist in setting up 
a public health organization in oth­
er camps established by the Com­
mission. ,
Infantile Paralysis'
It is our intention during the im­
mediate summer season to stress 
sanitation. We have no ; desire to 
alarm the public unnecessarily,. but 
it would be folly to ignore the dan­
ger of infantile .paralysis and enr 
cephalomyelitis. The ad'vice. given, 
last,, year in regard to the prevenr 
tion of infantile paralysis, and the 
stress laid on sanitation, was based 
in part on theoretical grounds. Since 
that, time, investigations' have 
sho'wm that the advice was well- 
founded, and certainly for the time 
being we must - consider infantile 
paralysis as being in part in the 
same class as typhoid fever, and 
therefore a disease spread by faulty 
sanitation.; '
We also plan to continue immuni­
zation against typhoid-fever and to 
continue our efforts, to promote 
improvement in sanitation through­
out the district as a whole.
LONDON.^—^Foundations of a new 
educaflonal system in which ability 
rather than means w ill be the cri­
terion are being laid in wartime 
Britain in preparation for the years 
of peace. . ' V -
.'Education has undergone many 
changes since the wair begin, some 
of which have provided an insight 
into, what may be in store for the 
future.
Ragamuffins from London’s East 
End are breathing fresh air as well 
as obtaining an education in evacu­
ation centres on ' palatial coimtry 
• estates; sons of peers have donned 
tweed jackets and flannel trousers 
in place of the distinctive regula­
tion dress atmany of England’s fa- 
'mouspubllcschools.'
The trend has been towards an 
evening-up of'-social standards, long 
the most criticized factor in the 
British educational system. The fu­
ture points, not necessarily to the 
extinction: of public schools, but to 
the Opening of their ancient doors 
to children from the lower ranks of 
society. - ^
“There must be a new spirit inf; 
education,’  ^ Harold Clay said at the. 
annual conference of the Labor par­
ty, moving a resolution demanding 
many reforms.
“A  unified system in which the 
ability of the child and not- the 
means of its parents is what counts," 
heads the list of Labor proposals 
for the future. •
The party voted for advancing the 
school-leaving age from fourteen 
to fifteen Immediately after the war^ 
is over,- and to'sixteen vrithin three 
years; asked for development of a 
new type of ilnultilateral school pro­
viding for a' variety of courses suit­
ed to children of all normal types, 
and ■ approved, abolition, o f  - fees in 
m a in t^ed  and aided. secondary 
schools.' School canteens and a 
free mid-day meal as an integiral 
part of compulsory full-time educa­
tion were; urged; as well, as; free 
medical and dental treatment.^
D^egates 'called for reorganiza­
tion- of universities and technical 
colleges to ensure that no student 
shall be deprived of their facilities 
owing to lack,of means.
The Liberal party, too, has tack­
led the problem of post-war^ educa­
tion, and a report prepared by its 
education advisory committee; un­
der the chairmanship of Sir Percy 
Harris, called for reorganization 
from top to bottom.
Common Schools
The report, which will be sub­
mitted to the party’s annual assem­
bly next September, attached spec­
ial importance to the acceptance of 
the principle of -the “common 
school’’ in the primary stage, to 
which all parents would be requir- • 
ed to send their children up to the 
-age o f . eleven. V . ,
This, it is claimed, would be the 
best remedy for class consciousness. 
Once it was accepted that all child­
ren would have to_sit together in 
the common classro'om, public opiiF- . 
ion would “ be more' insistent that 
school biiildings were good, that 
proper sanitation was provided, and 
that medical inspection and treat­
ment were efficient.
These Labor and Liberal party 
recommendations , - are* ■: still ; only 
plans, but they are aiv-indication, of 
what the people of Britain , are 
thinking about, the future of edu­
cation. - ‘ ,
: Class consciousness, symbolized 
by the “old school tie;’’ :counts-for- 
little in wartime when nobility and 
the working; classes serve side by 
side in the forces and factories, but 
there may be no: clash of opinion af­
ter the war.-when’ unity is no long­
er a necessity.. . : ^
Sonus Changes^eeded
The ■ prevalent opiniqi;i,. is, however, 
that there ' Will? have 4to be some., 
change in-- the public “School sys­
tem, which, because of high fees 
and endowments, can offer a better 
education than the state-financed 
system. ■ . ;
R. A. Butler, Minister of Educa­
tion, stated -that a Government com­
mittee under Lord Fleming,-a Scot 
who received his primary educa­
tion at :ar Glasgow day: school, is_ 
considerihg? the, future of public 
schools and the-possibility' of. them 
playing a wider part .in the. state 
system. ^
■\Vhat changes w ill be made has. 
not yet been enimciated; but one; 
suggestion is that scholarships to: 
public schools' be made available to 
any boy or g irl with the necessary 
mental qualifications.
1st Solowna Troop 
Troop First]
Self ta sU
July 22. 1942.
The Otters, Beavers and Otels are 
requ ir^  .to furiiteh 'Scouts to be 
on duty for the Ladies HBstess Club 
at the Golden Pheasant‘Cafe, from 
2.00 to 9.00 p ja , bn Saturday, the 
25th in ^ b t, and bn  the following 
Sunday, from 11.30' a.m; to 12 noon 
and from 2.00 to 4.00 pjn. It would 
be a great help to the Acting Scout­
master: if' Scouts o f  these' Patrols 
would get in touch with hint imF 
mediately upon reading this column 
and state at what times they could 
volunteer tor. duty;; and .we shall 
also.be very glad to hear from any. 
of the Cubs who can help us out-
Scouts' Phil and Pat Noonan, Ron­
ald Henderson and George Stibbs 
have let us know that they wish to 
go on the proposed hike to the Bel- 
go Dam, but we have to hear from 
at least e i^ t  others before ■we can 
even consider muring definite ar­
rangements for this hike.
PRO-REC
NEWS
By Margaret Ecker
OTTAWA. — Canadian "Wrem” 
won’t be glamour girls, but tliey’U 
be an attractive, smart looking 
group of women, naval outhoritlcs 
predict.
' *rho fifst unlfoirns tliat the Wo­
men'* Royal Canadian Naval Ser­
vice w ill wear have come back from 
the tailor, have been approved by 
Navy Minister Angus Macdonoid 
and Vice-Admiral Percy W. Nclles, 
and were reviewed by this rciwrter.
On the whole, they have been 
inspired by tho uniforms worn by 
the British “Wrens," but they hav6 
been redesigned here and there for 
more figure flattery and more de­
mocracy. The winter and summer 
uniforms of both officers and rat­
ings have been nipped in some 
places and built out in other plac­
es'to moke figure defects less ob­
vious. They have not been design­
ed to be worn by lanky glamour 
girls, say the naval authorities, who 
have collaborated to whip up these 
women’s naval trappings. 'They have 
been designed to look well on the 
average figure, which Is often none 
too good, and to make the chubby 
little “Wren" not look too grotesque.
Officers, Ratings Alike
Ini'Britain there are wide differ­
ences in material and in design be­
tween the uniforms of officers and 
ratings. In Canada, the' materials 
are closer together, and in most gar­
ments there is very little variation 
In design.
The uniform’s greatest improve­
ment over the British pattern Is In 
the skirts. The skirts of both sum­
mer and winter suits have been cut 
in six gracefully-swinging gores. 
Officials explain It gives the hard­
working “Wrens” more freedom of 
action. It also Is more becoming and 
it doesn’t take so much pressing to 
keep neat. . ' ^
The jackets are double-breasted, 
with eight brass buttons. The rank 
w ill be marked by shoulder epaul­
ets.' ' ■. "
The' officers’ summer hat Is the 
traditional tricorne, in silk pique 
vrith'the'navy* ertst, ■
I h e l r  shpeS w ill be white canvas 
Oxtords 'wohi 'with cotton or, on 
some bccarions, 'white silk stock­
ings. ‘,’i  D I,: .
Officers and ratings w ill wear the 
same summer topcoat, a blue gab­
ardine trench coat., v  _
.The rating, summer hat, like the 
whiter hat Is a well-made on- 
■the-avenue-', type , o f . white silk 
pique with black ribbon bearing 
the letters HJM.C.S. The rating 
wedrs white cotton stocldngs and 
white' canvas shoes; heavier made 
than the officers’ , shoes.-- .
Moderation > w ill be the watch- 
word^ fo r  make-up. The “Wrei^’’ 
can !#ear make-up “enough to make 
them look 'attractive,’^  nayal au- 
thbrities say,' with nail polish in 
siibdited tones. The short, neat hair- 
dbs are-the ones in favor with the 
officers, and no “Wren’s” hair may 
touch her coat collar. ■
- Last - Sunday afternoon; . a -good 
crowd of spectators saw the Lum- 
by Pro-Rec softball team defeat the 
Kelowna: Pro-Recs by a score of 
nine runs to nothing. The ganie was 
fast- and; furious from begihning to 
end, despite the one-sided score. It 
seemed that .the Kelowna .boys just 
could not get the breaks. ’ This was 
the first game ’ever played for the 
Pro-Rec ChaUenge. Cup.
In the preliminary game, the 
Lumby girls had to bow to a team 
from Peachland and Rutland, the 
combination coming through with 
an 8 to 5 ' win. Ekins, of Peachland, 
hit two homers.
The Pro-Rec has sponsored soft­
ball in the Okanagan for the past 
four years, and each year brings out 
more interest.: This is only one of 
many actiiaties now being carried 
on every Monday and Thursday cvt 
'ening at the v Kelowna -Athletic 
Ground. There is no charge to any, 
one wishing to take part in foptball,. 
volleyball, goodminton, weight lift­
ing and other sports.
Okanagan Hostels Filmed ,
Mr. und' Mrs. Paul King were 
visitors through the Okanagan Hos­
tel chain last week. Mr.' King is 
the organizing secretary for the B.C, 
Region of the Canadian Youth As­
sociation, and during his visit he 
rnade a number of - movie _shots of 
the Hostels and places of interest 
These films w ill be riiown ■ in the
HEIi* IN VERNON 
POST OFFICE 
ES INADEQUATE
I .
Statements were made to the ITer- 
non Board of Trade Council, at a 
meeting last week,'to the effect that 
there ' is- insufficient help at the 
post office to care for the volume 
of mail. It was said that in one re­
cent four-hour period there were 
8,000 pie ces of m a il to be handled- 
The Board is -writing to the Post 
Office Inspector’s office at Vancou­
ver, asking investigation of the mail 
situation to see i f  more help is ne­
cessary. ' , ,
It was stated that the increased 
activity at'the post office is due 
to the large extra volume o f mail 
which arrives for themilitary camp, 
and that during the last war camp 
mail was handled at the camp.. Be­
cause it is believed, that the situa­
tion at the camp is unsatisfactory, 
the co-operation of officials there is 
being sought in the request for in-, 
vestigation by the postal authori­
ties. -
fall at all the Pro-Rec centres.
Mr. King was very pleased with 
the' Okanagan- Hostels and men­
tioned ‘^ that the films_ would arpuse 
even, more interest in .the Valley 
when shown on .the Lower Main­
land and Vancouver Island.
For full particulars on Hostelling, 
phone or ■write to ■ Bill IVilcox, C. 
Y  H Regional Organizer, Box 9, , 
East Kelowna. : :
G-4*
This advertisement is not pubiished or displflyed 1 '^the■ LTquoF 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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PACIFIC BLACKOUT 
IS EMPRESS 
COMEDY THRILLER
AWARDED
Robert Preston and Martha 
O’Driscoll Star In Fast Mov­
ing Story With War Back­
ground
AUTOMOBEES CONTACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
* Dealer for 
8TUDEBAKER anil AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Money Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrouoe Ave. I’hone Z53
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P, O. Box 12
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION 
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service. 
CaU In TODAY—’ra Y  US. 
(Next to Kel, Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
S . R .  D A V I S  
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C .L .U .
Maclarcn Blk. - Phme 410 
SUN LIFE OF OANADABARBERS
w S id  A  Clean. Friendly .Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP ‘
-
C . M . H o r n e r ,  C . L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
BICYCLE SHOPS MONUMENTS
R I D E  A  B I K E
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.CJd. and Itegllsh
Ebqiert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
A  M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
i  VERNON GRANITE 
A  A  MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Ca
CARTAGE OPTOMETRISTS ,
D .  C H A P M A N  &  .C O
PHONE 298 Un>.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Disbibuting. We special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con* 
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist .
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
DAIRIES PHOTOGRAPHY
GET YOUR PURR '
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
The crash of enemy bombs on 
the soli o f the Western Hemisjphere 
has figuratively put a ."must” sign 
on Uje Empress Theatre, where Pa- 
rainount’s "Pacific Blackout” sliows 
on Monday and Tuesday next, wiUi 
Robert Preston and Martha O’DrlS- 
coU In the leading roles.
Still In the works when Japanese 
war planes roared out of the dawn 
to launch a surprise attack, this 
swift-moving saga of a great Allied 
city in the throes of an air raid 
alert and total blackout was rush­
ed through Its finishing stages and 
headed for theatre screens through­
out the country as the first picture 
to deal with the all-important theme 
of civilian defence.
"Pacific Blackout” is anything 
but on "educational" picture, al­
though there’s an abundance of 
that in its scenes of intensely thrill­
ing action.
COAST swm 
STARS SHINE 
IN THE EAST
in ®rdw ip wwreoise ..this cowli- 
C O M M m r, iwon#. have bwn 
m »d« for iK>B» time to 
im  Jonathans on the Fndnos.
WHEREAS; U  is advisable to imr 
uhmim.t every i>os4bl« « e « i «n y ;
That Tnwi
Emits Ltd, order the discontin-
uesce of 'the use of l «M *  as far «s  
ptwlble this yMT, amd that IMs be 
left to tlM» discrelion of Twm Fruits 
Ltd, COMMttnf; Dlacontifeuano* 
of labels is te log  impkanenied 
wb«se"fMiedbl« ia -o w  pidetog pta- 
grama.
Joan Langdon and »Shirley 
Muir Do Well in Dominion 
Meet—Will Attend Regatta
Joan Langdon, of Vatveouver, who 
is well-known In Kelowna swim­
ming circles, having attended the 
local Regatta for several years, has 
accomplished what women swim­
mers have been trying to do lor 
some time, namely, to head oil an 
American champion or ex-champion 
in a Canadian swimming champion­
ship. On Friday evening, July 17th, 
at Ste. Adcle, Quebec, Miss Langdon 
defeated Lorraine Fischer, o f New 
York, former United States national 
champion, In Uie women's senior 
breast stroke over a 100 yards 
course, the time being 1.18.
Joan was a member of the 1030 
Olympic team and also attended 
the. Empire Games hold in Australia 
In 1038. She holds every Canadian 
record lor the senior women’s 100 
yards breast stroke.
Shirley Muir, of Vancouver, who 
is also well known in Kelowna, 
placed second in the 100 yards back-
Flight Lieutenant A. J. Bradley, left, and Squadron Leader Homer
Franidy described by Paramount Cochtane, both of Vernon, B.C., have been awarded the D.F.C. for dar- _____________________
ns n comedv thriller this suspense- ing exploits in air action. Both fliers paid their own way to England stroke, being defeated by Toronto’s
f l l lc d ^ d  laugh^ -la^ ^^  ^ fllm Is . one shorUy before the outbreak of war to Join the, R.A.F, ---------------
continuous “chase” from be^nning
,to end. Laugh plies upon lough, 
and chill follows thrill, as the new 
romantic team of Preston and Miss 
O’Driscoll race through a spine- 
tingling series of adventures In the 
midst of the mock air raid and 
practice blackout.
Canada’s behalf, and how far they 
had succeeded In doing it, nobody 
knew. We did not know it In this 
House. We have been listening to 
the spJeeches of service ministers 
and others for months past, inter­
woven with figures of manpower.
TREE FRUITS 
REPORTS ON 
RESOLUTIONS
Tells B.C.F.G.A. Directors of
WHEREAS: Expansion In market­
ing is a logical solution;
BE IT  RESOLVED: That B. C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. bo urged to employ 
more contact -men to stimulate 
trade, keep the retail trade conten­
ted and to educate the trade In the 
handling, storage, and the various 
uses to which our fruit can be put; 
and
BE IT  FURTHER RESOLVED:
Ruth Black.
Both Miss Langdon and Miss 
Muir are expected to attend this 
year’s “Thumbs Up" Regatta.
VERNON SETS UP 
WAR FINANCE 
COMMITTEE
Action Taken on Convention That B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. be asked Organization of New Body
Resolutions to employ such’contact men as have had previous retail contact exper-
_____  _ A ir Tt r* lence. COMMENT: Everything pos-
and I  know that they have baffled p  /  rUjorted to the direc- being done—:work of contact ,me. W e asked su,pplementary ques- ■rruus ijtd., reported to tne direc w
Completed at Vernon Meet­
ing—War Savings Stamps 
For Change Suggested
7
There’s nothing lo cool . ; . *o 
refreshing as a tall tinkling Colllni 
made with Canada's superb . . .
12 oz. 
25 oz. 
40 oz.
S1.1S
S2.2S
$3.89
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILUBRY COMPANY. LtMI-nCD
e. e asked su,pple entapr ques-  ^ ino+ men Is being greatly hampered by „  ^
l.om,a»i .n.w.,,.v«;.reno. ,a l»ay, tor. «  th._ B^ C.F.G^  the reduction i„ cateeorle, ol ^  Th is  a A ^ s e m e r t t  is n o t p t* lish ed  o »  displayed ^
given, but those that the ministers on the action taken by his or- the Prairies. -
fonsidew-d could be given were ganiMtlon^on resoluUon^s_ pass^^  ^ RESOLVED: That this convention organizer for  ^the Okanagan-Carl
frequenu;; f^ r r o m r  pidod which B ^ C . F ^ ^  division, attended a meeting
did not fit Into the general picture. and referred to Tree Fruits for ^ reasonable proper- the Venion_executive of .the I
We could not fit them into the pic- i a.i j  au tion of the cherry crop to be proces-
ture of those who had been d i^  ^ T h e  resolutions an^ ^^ ^^  sed e L k  y ^ ^ n  order t^supply
'charged from the servi^, those ■ivee^Prults Ltd h ere- market we now have. COM-
whose medical category had been That B .C .^^^  MENT: This has been taken care of.
changed, those who were placed in quested to make every endeavor to WHEREAS: The growers are be-
certain work which it was not prop- provide growers with information re ^  j^me g ro ^ ^
er to divulge to us. So we could not -thinning, etc., at as e ^ ly  a date as for North Okanagan, was ab-
get-at least I  have never been possible. Comment: This has been
able to get, a clear picture in my attended to. Under p r ^ ^ ^  1 F. G. deWolf was appointed
mind as to how the Canadian miU- W H ER^S_ in_ the past season th6 «  part-time se_cretary,_ and J. S. Monk,
Control Board or by-the Government of British Columbia.
if
tional War Finance Committee' last 
week in Vernon, Present at the 
meeting were T. E. Clarke, M. S ev­
an, W. Bennett, J. S. Monk, G. 
Skinner, Miss Alice Stevens and 
W. S. Harris. Richard Peters, chair-
tary forces are divided, where they early orchards in this district were chairman of the Vernon city imit.
^  ^ d  in what numbers they are often picking well in advance of Walter Bennett-was named chair-
proceeding overseas. I  do ndt think, packing instructions being released smaller sized man of the Public Relations cbm-
therefore, that was the reason why from B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.; ^ mittee; Gordon Skinner, chairman
the people of Yale so largely voted AND WHEREAS these packing in- , ® ® *1*® General Sales section; Mel-
structlonswereinsomecaseschlng->*^V®‘? ‘* “ l®?i'^1f®!?*®“ ^^“ “ ‘*®" ville Bevan, chairman of the Pay- 
There; were three other reasons, ed within a few  days of bejiig jg- to^meet the situation, as prac- roll Savings division, and Miss A l-
One was that they were looking sueij, often to the disadvantage ©f ice Stevens, chairman of the House
at what they believed to be their growers; . . to House Canvassing, carried on by
best men going and their less wor- BE IT  RESOLVED that in future “  ®p“ siaerea an--the women’s organizations,
thy men remaining behind, and those handling tiite infoimation be Copithorne announced • that
vacancies in labor being filled by as^ed to 'inform packing houses ®atabushed for all peaches, and the -p. e . Clarke had. agreed to accept
those who, in their opinion might with definite and final instructions ^ e  vice-chaiimanship o f the North
have gone. In the second Piaccj .well in advance of picking d a t e s . . O k a n a g a n . umt. 
they were listening to the stories Comment: This has ^ e n  attended groups be esteblished for Walter Bennett asked that H.^B.
of their men on leave, their men jQ. all peaches based on the actual re- Monk and L. R. McMullen be added
in their correspondence from ac- g g  RESOLVED by this con- tiie market s6 that the to his committee,
tive service units, describing Just ™  B C P G A  that ow- Pri®® to the grower wiU reflect the. Vernon retail stores are to be ask-
what the hon. member for Varicou- . + the leneth" of time aueffested Preference in sizes to the trade, ed to invite their purchasers to take
ver South described of what was g  fy jj COMMENT: This has been the sub- part of their change In  War Sav.
going on in the active service units _  rebatea to the growers a conference by the Pooling ings stamps. This is a new departure
within Canada doing their Iraining and, recognizing that and at the Board of Trade Council;
here. And they even went so far m „ lowering the ^ e  woUd merely mean meeting Douglas Campbell, chair-
many cases as to allege that the ^  or ^ ®®® total returns to the industry, it , man of the Business Men’s Bureau
presence of these ’ compelled men was thought inadvisable to iJroceed of the Board o f Trade, said toat
in a unit, who, would have to be letters would be sent out to aU Ver-
removed before that unit could be t m  ' Also, if a limit is placed on large non stores, inviting them to co-op-
sent overseas, was having the effect J,® size p4aches, since the extra larie erate in this activity.
of preventing that unit from, beh^ £ r l y  comSSed o ? ? S  aU ?he ®^ ® ---------------------------- - --------
-------  ■ ------- -------  g e  grower who had large peaches, COMMENT: This haa been
DENTISTS
D R .  G . D .  C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
More About
STIRUNG
ON
D R .  M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J, W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dential Surgeon
Shepherd Block r Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
(KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.f 
LTD.
F u n e r a l  D ir e c t o r s
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B.C.
PLUMBERS
J . G A t B R A f T H
■ Ltd.',".'
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
-Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—IPhone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
From Page 9, Column 4 
er day. called the attention of the 
House to difficulties that were ar­
ising in the units within Canada 
wite regard to their training, with 
regard to their relations the one to 
the other, with regard to the du­
ties to which -they are T>ut. I t  is 
certainly not a happy condition, and 
there is but one way in which it 
can be overcome, and that is by the 
use of the policy of conscription,, 
which the Prime Minister says was 
included in the 1940 act at the 
.time Of its passing.'
I  now come for, a few  moments 
to the question of what the electors 
of Yale, whose mouthpiece I  am in 
this House, meant by their, vote. 
The Prime Minister had asserted 
again and again that they were 
not asked to decide on conscription, 
but just whether they were ready 
to free the. Government from its 
commitments. I  wonder diow many 
times I was asked: “What does this 
question .niean?” I- wonder how 
many times I  was asked: “What w ill 
the Government do if the answer is 
‘Yes,’ or if  the answer is ‘No’.”  I  
wonder how many times it was said 
to me: “Well, I  loiow what I mean 
by voting ‘Yes’ on this plebiscite.” 
To all these queries there was only 
one answer I  could give; I could 
only quote the sphinx. They had to 
take the answer as best theymight. 
But they went to the polls, and they 
went to the polls in greater num­
bers than I  had expected, in greater 
numbers than in recent general el­
ections. I had certainly been afraid 
of the apathy that m i^ t  have been 
shown by the people of Canada with 
regard to. this plebiscite, but in all 
Yale 77 per cent of .those who 
could vote did VQte. In the city ip 
which I live, ,92 per cent of the 
people who could vote did vote, 
and 84 per cent of them voted 
“ Yes.”  In Vernon, to the north, 85 
per cent voted “Yes;” in Penticton, 
to the south, 88 per cent, and in all 
Yale 83 per cent voted“ Yes.” '
■What do I take it that they meant ■ 
by their ‘Yes” vote? Judging by 
conversations, correspondence, re­
solutions, representations through 
their .press, I take it without any 
doubt whatever that Yale voted 
fl've to one ‘YesV because it was 
desirous of releasing the Govern­
ment from anything that stood in its 
path', so that it might proceed to 
make use of the very ■wide powers 
contained' in Section 2 of the Act, 
powers so wide that the Govern­
ment la empowered, thereby .to 
make use of men and women, their 
possessions, everything teat Cana­
da has and can use, which' can be., 
adapted to the purpose of total war. 
That Is what they meant by voting 
‘‘Yes/’ It is quite true that a cer­
tain proportion of those who voted 
“Yes” wanted something more than 
that. They wanted compulsion- for 
service anywhere. How large that 
fraction is, neither I  nor anybody 
else can say, but I  know something 
of the reasons why those who held 
•that view did hold them.' • '
I do.not think it was ■'for the pur­
pose .o  ^increasing the size of .Cana­
da’s military forces-overseas. I  do 
not think they knew the facts suif-r. 
iciently. They have no opinion with 
regar<J. to thaL. What - the Govern­
ment had undertaken to do on
D .  C  h  a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
MOTOR EDiULAGE CONTRACTORS and 
WAREHOUSEMEN
PHONE 298 .
Contracts taken for motmr haulage 
of all descriptions.
F r u i t  g r o w e r s ,  d o n ’ t  b e  d is a p p o in t e d  ! N o w  is  
t h e  t im e  t o  a r r a n g e  f o r  t h is  y e a r ’s
FRUIT HAULING
We are open for a limited number of contracts.
WE ARE STDUL W ELL EQUWPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
OURSERVICE.
dealtincluded in overseas contingents,
The third reason was, perhaps, the necessary
strongest of the three. They did not doubly penalized by Ltd.., although compulsory feature
know the extent of . the g r ^ ^ w m  bano^^^ both a discount * ^ d  additional has not been insisted upon,
ment of Canada’s nuUtary forces ■ ^ p i^ E A S  toCTe^^is^cpnad^o^^^^ i WHEREAS: The Delicious apple
overseas, but they rea^. and Last year a definite effort was put has increased so greatly iA the vol-
are proud to-read, th ^ R  is pCThai® a ^ (r tw e ^ v a n w s ^ ^  worth-to sell large tiered peaches in ume to be marketed that it has be-
the finest and the best-teamed BE K ^ O L V E  . cratO; and the result come one of the chief sources of
best eqiupped. force that m o^m  ^ a t  a^STOn as p^facable_B^C.^^^.^^
warfare has ever .seen, and toey lYee Frmts Ltd._ employ proving at times almost unsaleable. WHEREAS: It is a variety that
know* that when ^ e  time comes of their own standardize han/^ est- it o EREAS: Each marketing sea  ^ requires the most careful handling,
the^bkttle '^S^dly do® son has found one or more packing from producer to consumer in order
that means casualties and I  wonder sible, enforce the ^ uthonty Of
h,ow you-can possibly fill the va- field men by ,malang growers and j ___ _ ___ */ ATHEREFORE BE IT  RESOLVED:J ___ ineffective and damaging to the salecancies caused by casualties If you shippers who do not conform to teuit,. and that is the cause of That Tree Fruits Ltd. endeavor to■--  / A X • J. J xL • • -.X T r.1 xxuxt, CUAU LUctt ilits uaiu>«; Ui. XlJlctk rAUXtb XJlrU. vvr
"T n *  i*il® to +rnif: resultant loss to the organize, a forty-eight hour serviceI f  you wait until too late to train claims later made 
these men for modem mechanized fruit. COMMENT; from the orchard picker imtil the
warfare, w e Shall but have a Shortage of labor, gas and at p r e t e X p e r ^ t K ^ S I e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
tion,of some of the saddest incid-r have all contributed to the difflQul-__miiitai-tr iiicfnrv ai wuj. witn US Qwn *063 oi a cor-ents in Canadian military history, ties, etc;
I think- there is no doubt, if  I read WHEREAS
agaj^t growers; aijd
iittenaea to. WHEREAS: Each packing,Unit is, apples are loose in cold storage; smd
FURTHER: ;That Tree Fruits Ltd. 
endeavor, through advertising or in 
rm. ♦ # ■* .. _ rect process with the above resiilts. other ways to educate the wholesal-
•“ ..A Vato onnetit * iu-” — ,T" ^hc teee  iTuits crop t h e r e f o r e  BE IT  RESOLVED:„ers, retailers and consumers to the
«YeT” that the and the Kootenays is ^hat this B.C.F.G.A. Convention ap- necessity of keeping Delicious apr
thpm df«!ired conscriD- ^^fjTrro-PA^c^^^^’ • .. point a Committee to investigate the; ples cool until needed for-dessert.
WHEREAS^ Theresas e y e rym ^ - solutions or processes now in use COMMENT; This is being taken
*n vav hnw^laree that number is ^  ^ f o r  renovating dirty boxes, either care* of'in  the advertising. program.
T h e r e  is Liotoe^.phase of this a S g e ® S l i l i^  to S  d f m S ? S  on ®®^ ®®* the cheapest, effective pro- Labor shortage w ill no dou^ ^^
the domestic market; and .....w-..,.. a _____—___
Some week or two ago in this de- e n t S ^ ^ d  f U ^ S S f o l u X m  aJd c 4 ir “storage;''“ th is 'n4t considered
bate I  Hstened to a speech by the eni®rrauiea as a logical soiuuon, ana ^nd , \ ^ practical.
hon member for Pondac (Mir. Me- " ' ' ' — -----.... ' .. FURTHER: Hiat, having selected WHEREAS: Jonathan apples are
Doiiald); It was a bitter speech, Aj? he spoke I  wondered whether, such a formula or method, its use one of our best standard varieties, 
and I imagine that the oldrfWhioned being no less intelligent than I, he be made a standard and compulsory and
way of answering would have been had made use of aU his powers in practice in all packing establish- WHEREAS: An imjust prejudice 
for a similarly bitter speech to b e . endeavoring to withstand those aw- ments, i f  and/when the renovating - against them has, been built up m 
made from this side of the House, ful inaccuracies used among his of dirty boxes be necessary or de- recent years; <
Alas! there is ample material for. compatriots, that-the Great War was sirable; and that the use of local ex- BE IT  RESOLVED: That this con- 
such a speech—but it would have an imperial war. An imperial war? perimental mixtures be prohibited; vention urges the Central Execu-r 
done no good. It  would but add .With British troops, supported by . and the resultant losses prevented, tive to investigate as to the caqge,
the troops from the Dominions, endeavr- - .   '■ " ■' — -' ^— ;------ ------------- -
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By- an- exclusive brewing 
process we conserve the 
vital values in brewer's yeast 
-give you a COMPLETE 
beer— the finest beer yon 
ever tasted.
" IN  B.C. IT’S  V .C . "
O R D E R  T H E  B E E R T  H A T  G I V E S  Y O U  M  O  R E 
PHONE 224 FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY 
CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD., VANCOUVER. B.C.
j—Hiimx. . I I  im M w r m
r:iis advertisement is not published or displayed-by the Liquo' 
Control Board or by the Governn‘i<int of British Columbia 7
another handful of fuel to 
flames-Of controversy. The hon. oring, shoulder to shoulder with 
member told us that seared into French troops, to repel the invad- 
his mind there were utterances of ers of France—this war is an Eng- 
his opponents. Does he think he is lish war? Did you ever hear such 
alone in that? There are certain nonsense? An English % war more 
phrases seared into my mind which : than an American war, more than 
were used by a prominent Liberal a war for the Allied' countries, ev- 
French leader in the by-election ery one of those countries that 
in Rimouski, which was followed wants above all else to return to a 
a few months later by the by-elec- condition under which they may 
tion as a result pf which I  found have liberty to think and worship "’ 
myself a member of this House o f as they wiU?
Commons, f I do not repeat those On Saturday the. United States 
dreadful words. I  shall not repeat poinunemorated their great day. 
them; they would do no good. But There arrived in Ottawa two hund- 
if  l  am ready to endeavor to forget red of their soldiers and their band, 
such things and to move forward ,to take part with us in Army 
ofi a better road, may I  not appeal' Week. Did they come up here with 
to«the hon. member for Pontiac that an idea that this war, in which we 
he also should endeavor to forget and-they- and seventeen' other na- 
such things as he remembers were tioip are engaged, was an English 
spoken by his opponents, so that war? Surely the* hon. member and 
together,, and supported by what-1 those other great leaders of French- 
believe to be a tremendous number Canadian thought on,.whose words 
of people of this country, we_ should his compatriots hang, surely if they 
move, along a ,road which ■will lead had made in' the twenty years be- 
to better things? , • fore 1938 speeches such, as some
I listened with great interest to have made since 1938>. we should 
•the hon. member for Richelieu-Ver- not be face to face with such a  con- 
cheres (Mr. Cardin)," who left his glomeration of falsehood as appar- 
seat in the  ^Government because he ently rules in some quarters of this 
believed his (leader had misled his country, I make air appeal to him—” 
people. He spoke,of the Freirch Mr. Speaker: I am sorry to inform 
Canadians having made concession the h6n. member " that his time has
after concession. He surely does not expired.
think that they wOre the’ only^ ones Some hon. Members: Go on. Fin- 
who made concessions. He spoke of ish. ' '
the accident of nature •whereby w  Mr; Stirling: May I  finish that 
blood is apt to tingle when British sentence? ^
institutions are ,in danger, whereas Mr, Speaker: I f . there is unani- 
by another accident of nature he ;
has to make use of his reasoni^ ’ Mr, Gardiner: I object.The hon. 
powers .before he xan express  ^his gentleman cut tiireeminutes off my 
admiration for British institutions., time the other day.
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On July 8th. Hon. Grot« Stirling
* w a w * ^ v t ^ ‘
UP TO
*I0.5«OH
member for Y&le, outlined bi« »t«n 
on the bill to amend the National 
Kim>urces Mobilization Act tm ioU* 
ow«, as reported by Hansard: .
Hon. Grote Stirlini; (Yale): WLf,
couraeeous. a moral tmd a aptritu* 
lead.. You youraelf.'»ir" (the state" 
ment was addire«»fd to th« Frtme 
Minister) “have forcibly and re­
peatedly mitda known your own 
clear knowledKo of the inmes at
m  You1l\n«4d { i l ^  ^  H n  
•cfvico to kew.fftnr cor ofi 
thf rood. YouW Q«t a li^ar 
sa^lco • ; ;  oHfl^ jiWor eo»f <,; ^
if ^ you |oln t»o ysitii. our
ti^o after Canada catered t|»e war, 
tliie hoa nimnber for Broadview 
(Mr, Cfaurch) advocated Just such 
a im m ^rinjf of the people. This was 
his phraseoiogy:
“A  icoeral survey of ,.all skilled
Speaker, it w ill not take me very labor and manpower in ordkr to  stake and of ^ e  terrible dangers 
to ft&te^my position with rer throw liid>t on the adequacy or in- which He ahead, Canada want# you 
ganl,,|o tl»e byi now before the adequacy of Canada's resources and to implement to the full your in- 
llo ite  for secontl reading. Its pur** to plan in advance the proper alio- spired pronouncements: *^ e re  la 
pokf is to amend tfae National Bey cation of our manpower between only one way to meet t o ^  war 
soOiries Mobilizatlorf A c t of 1840 by tbe ages at eighteen end sixty-flve.” and that is by total effort-effort 
fep^ ltog  tl»e restm^ve section That was on September 9, 1839. not for a day, or a week, or a 
■virhlch stands In the wsfy'qf posting Eight months later, nothing having month, but every day until victory 
a txained man.Jp. h ..Ublt.jffhlch been done in that direction, he is won.’ ”
to ii|erve overaeas, which resltlctloih Placed a question on the order I  have no doubt that I  am not 
waa j^a£.ed. iu that act because of a paper, asking whether such a reg» singular amongst hon. members in 
commitment ■ the Government had istratlon would be undertaken, to having been literally dclug^ with 
viousjyj made nud which |t which the Prime Minister rtsplled resolutions from societies and asso- 
bund an obst^le^n (he paip that “ it was not custoi^ry to an- ciations of every description Who
m
P f« '
fOUB 
of a ’tbf
“X ^  ttRE u f l  
XTENSION PLAN
ANDERSON
war effort, 'po rid Itself nounce government policy in an- peetn to have been Impelled, after 
of that conunltmcpl. it h^ld a pleb- swer to specific questions on the that call from the Legion was put
theImlte:"We did not ,agrce with 
holding of .the.pJebisclle; we argued 
against it and stated our objections. 
Hovvever, those objections were o i^-
<?E0
' Expert VulcanlJ^ ii^  
1 Recapping
Phone 287
' u
3 0  D M 9
R O U N D  T R I P
W A W W € iJUl
TO THE PRAIRIES
crrulcd and the plebiscite became 
law>, |We threw ,ourselves with coq- 
dderabic energy into the campaign, 
which wA# to endeavor to facilitate 
the: getting out .qf the vote a)ll 
through Canada! so that the electors 
might state their .answer to the
fi iHho? , . 
plebiscite was a strong affirmative 
Vpte.,.'}yb stlU .TClleve that the Gov,- 
efnfneht /dtd .riqt..follow the rigtjit 
course in not energetically and 
courageously taking the steps which 
it cofiffldered should be taken, ancji, 
if nbeei^^ry, asking parliament for 
its opinion thereon.'
order paper." forth, to add their support by reso-
ejn the 27th of May. the hon. lution, by letter, by postcard, by 
member for Waterloo South (Mr. word of mouth. "They came In every 
Homuth) again emphasized the no- form and description of manifesto 
ccsslty for such a registration, for that could possibly be used, and in- 
the reasons already given, but also deed another eruption of postcards 
for another reason, namely, to en- Is taking place at the present time, 
able the Government to tackle the all eijiphasizing the ^m e note—to- 
question of the fifth , columnists, tal effort for total war. The press- 
wblch, at least In some parts of ure that the people of Candda haVe 
Clanada, was causing considerable brought to bear on Canada is the
measure today of (ilanadq’s war eff-
140
ItO
100
I asl^cd them. As ev^ alarm to the people. And he also 
^ tlje result of thqf would have Uked  ^to have the reg 
, ( istratlon include a)l men and wo­
men abtyye; the 
On the same.
age; o f: slpcteen.
• day, the lOader of
orf. Now I come to occasions when 
greater activity was urged upon the 
(jqverhment to provide more mater- 
lajk for war.
of
w -a* “  *  “  •“ ■&
AQUATIC
RIPPLES
CREEK
BAR rem o ved
Federal Ck>vcmme0t Cocoplctea 
Shovel W o rk
TlJ« faturdsy i ^ l  d * t ^  T V ’ pbtnVio» Govwnunent slmv-
iMwoming 60 W fhM T Utat ,Ve dir- wideb hfes been oPeraUng at the 
cctor* ai%  w^dfering how the Isrge mmih of fSM M le ti<kk. in U»e O k-
anogan lUver, completed iU woiiccrowds c«a be controlled. Tliere is _____
a ONCtola amount of gate crashing lasi week. o<ii^oiding’ to J. O. WeiP
**«*•• P^ ***^ *! Works representative 
cd floor is not suited to much "Jitter at Pentlctop^ .
bugging."
In sp|te of unfavorable weather, 
the Aqtlotic membtrehJp t» ireater 
than Usat of. rear and is still 
growing. There are still quite a 
lot of old mbhibers who have not 
Joined, but thesdirretors expect to 
hkve them back In the fold this 
week.
The ^cavator cutting a channel 
towards Skaha Lake developM 
clukh trouble end moved dd lyH #  
feet In a week. The dragline shovel 
at Ellis .Creek Is still in operation.
Lake and river levels continue to 
d r^ .
The flow over the control daib 
is being held at 1,200 cubic feet per 
second. .
The revenue of the Aquatic Asso­
ciation is far in front of last year's refreshment to sustain the directors 
take... and, ip apHe of “hell and high during the hectic two-day gala, 
water," Kelowna's summer play- The consensus of opdnion was 
ground is packing them in. that the writer’s feelings would «be
... 1, . * • • . . hurt if the cheque was returned.
Regatta plans loom large on the and it was eventuaUy decided tp ac- 
horlzon these days, and everyone Is cept the offering in (for) the spirit
«•»» ‘ •s4T•Ml
or a . comprehqri^ye survey o f the
iVMlablUty, lind: suiMblllty of in- mept pn\thq producUon of tanka. On 
dustrlal a<rtlvlty to help win the the same dby, the hon member for
THE EFFECT OF PRICE CEILING CONTROL 
ON THE COST OF LIVING
WhoIesMe Erlces
August
Certainly I support the bill. BuJ war,.to which the late Hon. Norman Pqrkdale (Mr. Bruce) alluded to the
and points East to Armstrong 
and RoFtiArtlRir, Ont.» 
inclusive.
the situation does not seem to bq 
quite as simple as that. Speaking 
on the plebiscite bill in February, 
the Prime Minister (Mr. Mackenzie 
King) stated that in the opinion of 
the Government-it was not necess- 
aryt . to introduce consoriptl.qp, but
srs replied that national regls; shortage o f , tanks for training. Be 
tration "had received the careful aisp; qsk^  a question on thte ordm- 
s t ^  to which It vms enUUed.”  . q,aper. fo^qwed a few days later 
ThUR again the. official, ppposiUqn, by A question by myself, for the 
cariylng put its e x p ir e d  deter- releV'ant ^ pters Connected with , the 
mnatim  to do all In Its p w e r  to correspondence between the’ pianu7 
help the, <3ovejiiment^ In its-wai; facturera an^. th^ C^vernment op
e, the efforL proposed in detail iebt of |ahks;! to which the
RETURN LI1VIIT-.30 DAYS
Children S  years and under 12,
' half fare.
f A r e s , a p p l y  i N
EOAdttES; TOtjRlST OR 
STANDARD SLEEPERS.
: Stopqvers allowAi: Anywhere
? nlrqf>q^d to ,8t^^ the which, months later, y)as effect^: jviinlster a few  days later replied
rll^l^ht hhff le f  Parlia- The registration virps the basis 8eaWB vIm  made*^but
la On infrnrliiolns ihla fh r rtlncinv voitncT mien nf. chosen .
t&ata' to - ___  _____ _
ment decide.  i troduci g t is for placi g youh^. , e  of c ose  V a t ^ ' f s r 'n o  retoWht documents 
bill a month ago, however, the ages: and of certoin (hedical . cate- had reached, him. The following day 
Prime Minister, although stating gorles in gaining camps, and the the hbh. meihbqr for Park^ Ie  re-
again that the  ^ -* ■ -■ ~ - — • - • • - - ........ -
renscriptipp.
Went Pn to say'thiit!'.in Ms opiiilon piembered that toe  ^ **.
....................... pr()cred,' rC^rW^^
1041
May
June
July
A uk.
sep.
0(ct.
Nov.
Dec.
19.42
J«n,
Feb.
A^ril
May
1939—
100%
Coot-of-LIvlng' Index
August
198»-^
100%
122.4
124.5
120.0
127.0 
iZJ.0 
129.7
130.0
Price Control came Into effect
108.5
109.6
110.0
112.6 
113.8 
114.0 
11S.4
11C9
busy with a multitude of tasks pre­
paratory to the big show, vfhich 
must go on. Slowness of entries 
from too CoqRt is a headache, fo 
Secretary-Manager Dick Parkinson 
and is. holding up toe drafting of toe 
official program. Assurance that 
swimmers from Vancouver, Victoria 
and Seattle w il l" be , present has 
been received but the entry forms 
have not arrived. Just one of tliose 
things that arc rent to try the souls 
of the directors in staging what is 
expected, tp be toe finest Regatta in 
the Association’s history, “Thumbs 
Up," everybody!
Any one .who happened to see a 
crowd of.;^(lg8,_8tanding.before a 
camera last Simday morning may 
have thought that an addition to
in which It was given. Roll out the 
barrel, boysl
7^
the poUce roj^psJ gallery was be­
ing coippleteih Investigation showed r a i
that . the 
"mugged" 
press.
directors were being 
for- posterity and toe
,.o"
13D.4
130.8
131.5
131.4
131.7
114,5
114fi
115.0,
I15.()
115.2
When the direetbra received, a 
$10.05 ch'equb frOni a' i^gUlar sup­
porter of the Regatta who finds it 
hnt(ippssible to be present this year
428
this waR tlm time aqd jreFtajnly. this now refers to the ^ ____
was the place; , wlifbh ffie^ qxies- i^ n  in training c a ^  ^ a e r  me that there was hb manufacture that member for Vancouver South (Wt. 
tion o f conscHptiott should be de- 1940 ac^as an aepeptan^, of toe fca^dian iridUsti^; bpuld not un!- GreenJ, speaking Ih this House on
regrets and best wishes
.... :... \ . .............  the succbss of thls yeoT’s ‘Thumbs
bad been met It would not be posS- show and suggested that the
en route., ^
Fop i^ofhkubq;,c)^  write:
.was ' surmouhfed, the registration 
had taken ^lace,' and,’ i f  it 'was poSs- 
‘J,: Would ask toe Minister if it  ible then arid in Subsequent moitths
bated,, and that, as he did not want jwlicy of conscrip^it. ^  deiiakri, i f  It was directed so to do. June 14, 1940, said (Hansard, page
conscripttpn to; ib9; twice debated phase waa for to i^ -d a y  training Thrit is q .fUct which Cariadiari to- 7©^ ^^  . -
* ^ C ^ ^ d i a D -  latfor haw . K. .tuc > Avuui wj i loic ujc una ui BUD tni ciiib. ulumns-:
W. M. OTttBY, AgCfit, Phone 330 the t ^ ,  to dpbate would not. be possible for Canada to find rindr adapt toe necessary
R  B. WItiBY,.,2JlOA Bernard Ave« Woo tod Minister’s reply was that it Was now ..tq,.enter.;upon a program for labor, Xmaintain that it-would have
226. culminate in votes. Therefore, this not so far toe policy of toe GoV- toe construction., of smps up to, been possible a year beforehand to
vote, which will be taken perhaps quate, toM toese ypiiM  men, a w  eriiment to proceed vHth the inaiiU- leL us Spy, 10,000 toris.” : r do'sd. . '
^omoreqw, l^mg, a < h ^  a days of a ^ a l  traii^^^^ On March 10. i941--toe question I  do not place these things on
of t j^  bill, w i l l , work, woifi^ . slip d“ stiy Was becoiriing increasing was stiJL.Qperi ;after .ten months—. record at this time in a spirit: Of
i b l l “m “h r ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^  donation might buy toe odd s ^ t  of
shipbuilding.: But that. .difficulty
fnwi JtaLUAOIi.OCKRY,.DKUO AN D
TOB/VCCO SJORES-AISO SBTAUM m
' 0ANITS'a n d  poisr o m c fS '
J IT
Kelowna, B.C.
u .
NATIONALRAILW AYS
busy in making things which it bad top-leader/,of, toe Opposition used belittlement of what Canada’s effort
ai
■ f
HCYISAR6B 
WHEBE'S 
YOUR 
|M1NAR0*S
hrive'tb-be> Used by. hon. members life, and that their work Would
io  made bcfore; that the diffl- these words (Hansard^ pRge 1391): has amounted to—not at all—but be-
^  an e n ta i)g l^ n t  for me, ^caure ^ O a  Norembpr 12, a with obtaining “I/belieye that .the, gpMus bf.our cause there seems to be surrounding
 ^ :t<Lhuppo r^t_ the * lU/i *1*® necessary raw materials arid people ,and,, their dfsire. to.; see a this Goverriment a mutual adnilra-
pp4 plf QlP f  fl^ ® designs;: . tools and - machines rehabilitation ^  thip, industry - in tion society o f  supporters: whb do
can well inmgine toat there nay ^ n o d  t e ^ t e n d ^  to were very great, but were gradu- the M^tiihe-Provinces is sufficient nothing; but naiiseatingly stroke the
being overcome. But Dimkirk to pvercbine what are insuperable back of thedovernment and place 
removes toe a prehi^a^.jcM rac^^ toe hade been evacuated; France; had difficulties- in toe imbiis o f some it on record that toe Government
mmmitoents of toe Government other h^ ^^  ^ fallen;, toe United Kingdom had persons, but whibh ^ d e  into in- artd the Governnient only, is re­
but who are not prepared to vote . ® ^ , l o s t  $2,000,000,000; worth o f  equip- significance when one gets'down Sensible for what Canada has ac- 
for .conscription. , ^  ^^ ^ ir e d  fepm ^  one to the other. ^hp poUcy of the Govern-, to reaUties.”  . . ^  compUshed. ' I  do not put this on
® ment 1 changed; Canadiari industry T h ithat ever smee toe beginmng of toe and toe.four months traimng per-
war toe Government has proceeded iod .began in February p f
nervously and haltingly, toward a M the, end^f^,toe period, lan inausny ano uanaaian lauor "in
njaking^tanls._I read in is^|^ will
WftCCOMS
The, #bll6wih'g day the.hon, iriem- record for toe purpose of patting 
.j. -----L--_L y«»_ ---- — — - the back—the
carrying out 
the (jPvernv 
merit of its ’desire to help^but be--
SO LD IIR S ,
RUB OUT TIREP ACHIS
L I n i m e N  t
adai w ar.M or, haa teen .narolfl- ttjnnad mte ^ a d d  t e t o  to vSu canto tttongh thia there
cent does not apirear to nie to have ®)yifL,bfe, m d  a good deal of tl)e <;^e ctuirer tank, ma.de. in Can- haye.fo be revamped with*; the ob- are qrgairiizatioiis In great.numbers,
Td>« T4c*..Anra^ - aD. ‘ '\^ hO flTOm " tll6
endeavored to
.on which have toachcd us torn  aen  .and toe Ihatonctot. who ware ™ t e f e 'L “a ,r,to ta 'X . ....................
c‘5 'S “^ > K a 'la ? a “ S 'w S
m the. P^Uament of the . United the toater^of t o ^ ^ ^  Not only is Canadian industry be- AprB 1;. IM l, the hon. member for move the hindrance,
t o i ^ n ^ ^ r J V d T S r e  vS^introI cessity of retaining the services of approaching, the _question of
duced, passed through
It would' not' be so very much emment to get busy and busier than 
bigger, seeing that practically none they had been up till then. And 
were' being built at that time; On. now' -the Government wants to re-
and received toe royal
leader of toe Opposition (Mr. Han- was , speaking in the House on 
son) asked .the Prime Minister March 14, on the war appropriation 
•whether the Government had con- bill:
sidered the advisability • of doing “ Under: these regulations in -a 
likewise. The-Prim e Minister re- limited sense that_ is true; but toe 
plied that consideration had. been country has no right under these 
given: to measures of a sweeping regulations to use-these men; to de- 
character, but that he could not fend this country abroad, and that 
say more until he had seen the Un- is the weakness o f' the whole posi-
of ships
day, and: those tanks are actually bemg- built- in Nova :Scotia should 
made to toe design of Canadian de- be manyfold the' number being 
signers who! making use of toe built-today. The Minister says that 
infoipiution and knowledge gleaned the shipyards of Nova Scotia should 
so far, have been, able to adapt be humming; Why are they not 
their special knowledge to toe'fur- humming? Because there is no hum- 
thering and the proving of design riling on the part o f  toe Minister
ed Kingdom legislation.
: Four weeks passed, and then at 
an interview with the Prime Min­
ister, sought and obtained by the 
leader o f the Opposition, somewhat 
detailed proposals were made to the 
right hon. gentleman that the Gov-
tion. The coimtry has toe -right 
to utilize toe services of these men 
in the event of an invasion of Can" 
ada. But time and again we have 
had it explained in this House by 
the ministry, that the first . line o f  
defence of this country is not here 
ernirierit should bring in a measure but over there. Why, then, has the 
which would give it very wide ppw- Government not had the courage to 
ers indeed to cope with the alarm- go the whole way and retain the 
ing situation. By the signal iflercy absolute right to utilize the services 
>.* / - ! « . » -fka. -an.1; <>f thesc man for the defence of ■ - vvciy
Canada oyer there, after giyirig 
them four months’ training and 
spending toe huge sums, of money 
that haye been m®ut bn military 
education? That is going toe whole
of ' these instruments of war.
I  go a little furiher, with regard 
to shipbuilding. Hon. members will 
remdmber that, not so very long 
ago after the outbreak of war, Can­
ada embarked on. the making of 
corvettes for Britain and for us, 
also toe making of mine-sweepers, 
patrol ships and a great 'variety 
of smaller craft. But she did not 
get busy, with the : building of
and thoseand; the Government 
associated. with them.”
There are- four instances, over 
nearly, two ye^s, of endeavors on 
the part of members of the Opposi-. 
tion. to get the Government started 
on thei. building of freighters, ag­
ainst the day when the submarine
an . amendment to the Mobilization 
as we Act, we? have listened to speeches 
from' three ’service' ministers and 
several of their collea^es—most; in­
teresting speeches;—and toe: : coitt- 
paring of , the one .with the other 
gives food " fo r  a great deal- of 
thought. But I  notice that in toe 
speech of the Minister of National 
Revenue (M5r. Gibson) he was ex­
pressing some, dissatisfaction with 
what he called “the' conscript.” He 
used the ^illustration. of the com­
manding officer of a linit in n e^  of 
reinforcements who would certainly 
choose the volunteer before he 
would choose the conscript.: But 
does he shut Ms eyes to toe fact
Canadian genius for mass production is 
now being applied with telun^  result# to the 
output of motorized war eqmpmenL
Production figures are already., fantastic^  
Since the beginning' of-the war, • Ganlida 
has produced and shippe'd tb the' battle- 
fi^ ds< of thd world more. than. 250,000 
military 'vehides. Production is now at the 
rate of .one unit every three minutes arid 
is constantly mounting. .
Canadian fighting men need IfiOdifferent 
types; of motririzecl equipment.. Canada is 
producing all of them.:
' .'t ■ ■ ;'i'; -7 ■ ! ■■ ' '7 ! ■ ■ ■  S.--c-''■'One plant alone is turning out in a single 
day enough Universal Carriers to equip 
.' two: battalions. Heavy tanks, with 25,000 
partsy are in-mass production and, at one 
plant, are coming off the assembly line at 
the rate of one every few hours.
This advertisement is  published as a  contribution to the general - '- 
knowiedge o f our country 's w ar effort and ad a n  inspiration 
through the da:^ahead. For.reasons o f security complete f ig w s  
ore not available. The facts presented, however/are impressive 
evidence o f the growing m ight o f  Canada 's war machine.
L'?.»ewv/c*
»»
omim
'^•ie
’ fir^ )t gem^ from
Seagram ri treasure, chest of 
aged whiskiesnowcomestoyriu 
in a nevr settings the'original 
old-fashioned' whisky j^ttley
tsoz. $
of God alone, the British and Allied 
troops had been evacuated, success­
fully -from Dunkirk, but Britain 
.then stood alone, faced by a power­
ful eneiriy drurik with success  ^ and 
the only assistance then; forthcom­
ing—France was tottering to a fall length and putting the thing in a 
— w^as from the Dominions wMch nutshell.” .
were, gradually gathering in force. Two months after the camps start- 
I  was present at .thgit interview, ed on'a four-months basis, toe an- 
and a discussion ensued between nouricemerit was made that the 
the Prime: Minister and 'M s : col- trained men ,would be retained in 
leagues and the leader of the Op- tbe : active army for the duration 
position. Ttoe leader of toe Opposi- of the war. ,
tion pressed upon the Prime Min- .There are four,, occasions ' on 
ister the desirability of creating for which the official Opposition press- 
bis. government, far wider..powers on .the Government schemes and 
than they then hrid ' suggestions, some detail^  in exten'f!
The Prime Minister suggested that and urgently , deman4,ed in the 
the matter might be allowed to. rest PPuntry, and which, after a lapse 
fo.r twenty-four hours ..before toe o f; months,. were. :adppted and put 
leader of the Opposition' made any into operation by the Government', 
ptiblic statement thereon, and that And they were, not the orily s u g ^ -  
was acceded to by the colleagues of. tions.made to toe Government. The 
the leader of the (Jppositiori,. after official Opposition: was by no means 
he had discussed it with them. On the only body of thought’, in this 
the following day. June 18, 1940, couritry wMch was .pressing RUg- 
the Prime Minister introduced the gestions on the Goyerrimentv for; a 
National Resources Mobilization more rapid mobilization of. alL that 
bill, and toe House gave it first and Canada Had and coiild pse!;,, Those 
secopd readings. It was printed and manifestations were grpwingJ>pfore 
distributed; the House gave it third 1941 particularly, anS hori.^memberR 
reading on June 20, and it received will., npt forget the’ statement.  ^ put 
the, royab assent on June 21. The forward by .the. ,,Ganadi'an, Leg[ion, 
olficial C^ositi'Ori ‘ had proposed it . which seepied;. to . pick . up all ;thpse 
to the Governnient. A  monto later, mpughts which were raging through 
it had .presd:^ it on the Government the country and bring themunder 
anil ordy then was: it Introduced; Ob®- bead. Let me read , one phrase;
freighters; The toll of sinkings rose,
of t ese e  for t e defe ce of ®nd every pow_ and again became powerij;o£ toe A lli^ . could not keep mented b^compelled^men; and, if
menace—and' it has Unfortimately that in this country today units of 
come true on the west: side of the toe Canadian Active Army are 
Atlantic—would :be: sinking ships a t , composed in just that way? They 
such, a rate .that: the shipbuildingv are composed of. volimteers, aug-
so intense that it, was a larger fig- up with it  Again the Minister made 
ure -than toe output of the ship- his.defence, He. stated that the diffi- 
building yards of the Allied coun- culty so far 'was, to find the necess- 
tries; The Canadian Government ary labor .to keep the repair yards 
did not seem to be ready to go into going, and that until that difficulty
it is a difficulty in the one case, 
it is certainly a difficulty in the 
other. The hon. member for Van­
couver South (Mr. Green) the oto- 
Tum to Page 10, Story 1
KELOWNA BRANCH F. -J. WILLIS, Manoger
if:
A f t e r ,  ..work, y o u  b o th  n e e d  a n d  
d e se rv e  th e  l u x u ^  o f  u t te r  rest. 
K e e p  ch ee r/u l. S e e k  c h e e r fu l c o m ­
p an ion s , W h a t e v e r  y o u r  jo b ,  y o u 'll  
d p / I t  b e H e r  a f t e r  th o ro u g h  men.t’a l 
a n d  b o d ify  re s t .
25 ot
ement-Ifl natj. ^ b n«3BSgf
ur dlBpIaypi by too Liafipr.Doatnil 
I Board! by. toe Government 0t  
. Colombia, -—
and! warmly supported by toe Op- 
'position; it iiepame, law.
,.The first notable; action- under the 
Mbbilizatiori .Act' wa9' toe" holding 
•of a natibrikTregistratLon, ^ numbeca 
ing of. the people, an;,e’ffort to flqd 
out just exactly what' ]^ p le  there 
were and wh'd| ;they tnighl'’!be ablb 
to do besL ItjWRs'^noLinbed by Jtbft 
Prime Minister, on his introduction
which occurs toward the , end ; of 
that call, so , well-known throughout 
toe : country; as; the Canadian L e ­
gion’s statement:'
“C^ada needs and is seeking a
A (t . ft
lelieve ima
at toe bill, in these wqrdsjL-.,
“A  national registratfdri'of^Cana-
‘ Sewlrii^,'Hlnt- ■
A fte r  oiRng; to V  re i^dn’g.. machine, 
th e re : is sometimes an; excessVof 'oil
that spils the, gopdR. This cari be prp" 
vented by tying" §^ ,^snaU piere of
dafffTririnpower? wlH' accsordin^j'i:^ 
instituted at once. Let ime emphas.- 
ire 'thft fact to&t this', registration 
liylll have nothing whatever /to do 
with - toe .recriiitment of men - for 
overseas' service;’’ 
i The re'gistreition . tppk I’place
and H s y - f^ e i !
THESE BEERS ARE HIGH IH EHERGY VALOES
G o o d  beerS/ su c h  ;as R O Y A L  C X P O R Y  
b f ,H I G H  L IF E ,.a re  a ;q u ic k  so u rce  o f  
re p la c in g  lost' e n e rg y . A f t e r  a  h a rd  
day 'ff w o rk , fh e y  in d u c e  a  sen se  o f  
h e rm o p y  an d  . p le a s a n t  re la x a t io n .  
T *y  a  c a rto n  t o d a y ; a t  y o u r  v e n d o r 's .
naYAI EYPBIITiino jG e 'e ,'
;tor
PRINCETOhl; BREW ING CO:/ LTD., PRINCETON, B.C
on
I cottori string tightfy! around'" the Auguirt 19/ 20 and 21: of lOlMl. But It 
needle bar,'near the ;^ace where ™usf be remembered that just ab- 
toe bar grips toe needle. out a year before, that: is, a. day or
h r ' f
 ^This Brewery does n o t tise Sugar or Substitutes in  any fo rm
■ r.- in'Kei&wtik^ !
•' I 'gj
(Speedy
SerWel.'S
ire- This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor ConTrol B o ^ o r^  tl^
BiiTOw j i i m * J .
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Cool Off
with fJ^maett 
$pmkimg
ENOi;
^  W E  P E E P A Y  A L L  F A E C E L 6  I
BIO 
VALUB 
SIZE
CMfewMnc
9o  ^59«30«
E N  O ’S
' F R U I T  S A L T '
POLAROID BUN 
GLASSES, pair $ 1 .9 5
MACLEAN
STOMACH
POWDER
60c
$1.00
$1.50
TABLRTS
60c,
. flJW
y g c  o a r
M A I L  O R D E R  D E P T .
N e w  C re a m  O eodoran t
safth STOPS und«r-arm 
PERSPIRATION
L Doew not rot drwMW 
or toon'* ehlrte. OoM 
not Irrltat* ekln.
L  NownlMnotodnr—  
■ light Jcan be used ti 
alter ahavlng.
I. Stops perspiration 
■ 1 to 3 days.fo r .
t. Whlto greaselesa, vanishing cream 
I. Anid has the American Institute o 
Laundering Approval Seal for behn 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
f k u m B  39^ ond 5 9 i  a  |ai
ABSORBENT COTION- 
1-lb. roll .................... 6 0 c
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork*’
CIFAN fAlSF IFFIH 
-GFTRIDOrSIAINS
iNmy W «y-*H k i fwMWptf
SPiC IM  T IIIA l o m u  
STiBA-ICLBBN 
t ^ u tm  3 5 *  mim i
STiBA-ICLBSN
Intelidpe
BOTH FOB 35*
.-»as(
Capt. and Mrs. T. I I  Lindsay, of 
Vancouver, are Ruests of the Royal 
Anna
* • •
Mrs. IL  A. J>, “Bud** Greenwood 
and little dau^ter, Dcmiice, of Nel­
son. are the guests of the former's 
mother, Mrs. Frances PostliJ. for 
tiro next few weeks.
• • •
Mrs A. M. Henderson and Mrs. Le 
Bas, of Calgary, wl»o luid spent two 
weeks holidaying in Kelowna, re­
turned to their horns on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Munro return­
ed hurt week from Nova Scotia, 
where they had spent Uio past four 
montlis.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Andlson are 
spending two weeks at the Coast.
• • •
Miss Dorothea Buck, of Vancou­
ver, is holidaying in Kelowna, the 
guest of her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck,
CITRIC ACID—
Package ......... 1 5 c
CLUB HOUSE SALTED PEA­
NUTS—^Freshly packed. 2 5 c
in tins
lEBUILD YOURSELF
WITH
P H Y L L 0 S M
FOR MEN AND  WOMEN 
OF ALL  AGES-ESPECIALLY 
THOSE OVER FORTY
M> Tablets 8 5 «  Doable Sb« $1 .5 0
NEW LARGE SIZE 
3 2  o z .  89c
Regular aizea 3 3 g  and S S o
GERARD SOBANA BATH SOAP
Giant
cake ... ......... ......... ....... O t I L
P H O N E
MACLEANS
tAROEST SEULB40TOOTH 
PASTE IN GREAT 
DRITAINi
lOONOMICAl 
lAROB ftZB
U a  SIZE 30cy 50c
5T 0 P Pa i n
UrVU<u
R N R C I N
yuofur
f  25cfor ..
K E L O W N A ,  B .G .
Miss Chrissie Burt returned on 
Tuesday from a week’s holiday 
sjpent in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. MiUor and child­
ren, of Kimberley, are spending a 
holiday in Kelowna.
• • •
Mrs. A. W. Millar and her daugh­
ter, Marion, of Victoria, are the 
guests of the foriheris sister, Mrs. 
Kerr Wilson.
•k Haw ia cm$ daum m  wata* fy  aUmimmtisi§ kaiia k  A  lit* aj jaad$ 
tka i a rt rta lfy  iaw pricad k  Am UbtOraftad m r j wartb raadiax
m
Haste ia  
m akes w ast|  is  food  
aed  IB tim e too
Miss Annie Marie Fumerton, of 
Lethbridge, is the guest of her 
grandparents, Mr, and. Mrs. J. P. 
Fumerton.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKenzie and 
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson have 
returned from a holiday spent at 
Beaver Lake.
• • •
Miss Fay Oliver, of the Bank of 
Montreal, left lost week for Van­
couver, where she had been trans­
ferred.
• • .
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Spalding, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying in K e­
lowna, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Moore, of Van­
couver, who had been ^ests o f' 
the Royal Anne Hotel for the past 
lew  months, left this week for 
a visit to Banff.
9.' 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. E. McDougall have 
returned from a holiday spent at 
the Coast.
Mrs, E. G, Lyon, of Vancouver, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
It has alwaya been our family 
duty to waste as little food ns possi­
ble—today it is our patriotic duty. 
And certainly tlTo most ciTvclivo 
way to do this is to plan menus and 
shopping lists togetlur—a week 
at a time. For this gives you the 
opjiortunity to fit one day’s left­
overs into the next day’s menu— 
to vary meals—to keep meals well- 
rounded nutritionoily—to stick to 
the budget—and to pkin definite 
times for shopping, thus cutting 
down on your shopping trips. 
But 8f.rcamIiocd shopping sched­
ules take careful planning. And at 
all times the perishability of differ­
ent meats and vegetables must bo 
kept in mind.
MRS. N. WARD,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Mara 
entertained friends on Saturday ev­
ening, at their home on Abbott 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wardell, of 
Vancouver, are visitors in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. Blake Wilson, of Vancouver, 
who had spent several months in'
For meats, you might select 
shoulder lamb chops, enough ham 
loaf for two nights, and Swiss steak. 
If stored in the refrigerator, most 
meats will keep about a week; 
cured meats like ham and bacon 
will keep longer; but ground meats, 
poultry, and fresh fish should bo 
cooked the same day or day after 
buying. ^
MoRday, Tuesday, Wedflesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday, Safeway prices 
are always law
BULMAN'S, Green Tips and Enids
ASPARAGUS"" 2"” 23c
“PRIDE OF TIIB OKANAGAN"
GREEN BEANS r *  3'"29‘
16-oz.
RED lULL-Choloo
TOMATOES tins
GARDENSIDE
Sieve 4, standard. 
«n  ....................
3 '"25c
PEAS
CORN kernel, 16-oz. 
KING BEACHSOUP Veg. and Tom.
10-oz. tins
ole O
. UnsM
3'"
11c
25c
BBRRYLAND—Cbcdeo
PEACHES ..'“ 7™
AYLMER— Fancy Quality
FRUIT SALAD
BElEtRYLAND—Cbfdce
RED PLUMSZ “
J l^LO  ICE CREAM <
2 31c
15-01. Un. 
each .... 23c
2 21c
POWDERS 12^? 2
CORN STARCH Canada 16-oz pk.
23c TAPIOCA . Mquick, 16-oz. pk.
32-oz jar 
each ....
HOME STYLE
SALAD DRESS.
SUN-RYPE
VINEGAR " n
8*0Ze ICOLiliS *
PUREX TISSUE
I  A n f \  Gainer’s pure 
l a A lV l/  l-Ib. cartons
C A A P  PALMOLIVE 
iJvF/Al Reg. cakes
•SUGAR CRISP—«-oz. pkg.
CORN FLAKES 3 22c
34c
FRESH GROUND
AIRWAY COFFEE,
GRANTHAM’S— 26-oz bottle
LIME JUICE CORDIAL 39°
TOWN HOUSE-48-in. tins,
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 25c
SUNNY DAWN—lOoz. tins
TOMATO JUICE 5c
APPLE JUICE 12c
GINGER BEER Hire’sbottle
Expert worker for the Renovate Go., of Vancouver, on 
, quilts and eiderdowns, will be at the-
R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l
$2.50
NITA M. WARD
LEONIE’S
BEAUTY
BOOTH
WELCOMES YOU
Mrs. Lebnie Sargenia, who re­
cently has been operating Marie’s 
Beauty Shop, has purchased said 
firm. It w ill now be known as
■ LEONIE’S BEAUTY BOOTH 
Phone 414 for appointments^ or 
call at 193 Lawrence Ave..
Dick Misener has returned from Kelowna, as a^piest of fte  R oy^  
a holiday ^ n t  in Winnipeg Anne Hotel, d ^ t this week for^h^
■ . • • • home, and will visit at Ashcroft en
Roy Potter and Wm. Grogan, of route; . '
Regina, were holiday visitors in Ke- ^ V  * ^
Ibwna this week, en: route to the , M i® Lorna Archer Houblon left 
Coast " Wednesday for Victpna,
George Olson, *of* Vancouver, is .  Ur, and m s .  C. 
spending a holiday in Kelovma, the ta C ^ ,  GaMorni^ wctc guests o  ^
^ s t  o f  his parents. the R oy^  Anne Hotel durmg the
Reid Ferguson, of Hollywood, _  . • • • . ... ,
California, was a hoUday visitor to  ^Mrs. Dexter Lewers teft t^ ^^  ^
Kelowna last week, i  guCst of the for Prmceton, where she -will re- 
Royal Anne HoteL  ^ side. ,  V ,* .
' C E Blackwell and son, of Oksui- , Mrs. G. Launente, of Spokwe, 
ogan. Wash., were week-end guests was a week-end visitor in Kelowna, 
$4,500 to at the Royal Anne HoteL ' registered, at the Royal Anne Ho-.
• • • . teL ■
-— ---------- ----- - ThestaffbfBennett Hardwarepre- - v '  . -
P f D Y  P T T IF k l?  sented Dexter Lewers with a silver ^  m . . and m s . a  McQuillon, .of
l Y l l f i j  I y I  l i l F r i  cigarette case, prior to his departure Port McNeill, are holiday^^
M Uw'RJ YRILJILI/JLI l l v  A lA J  on Monday for Vancouver, where
For vogetables, you might 
choose corn, string beans, carrots, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, green onions 
lettuce, and celery. That’s not 
counting the potatoes and onions 
you'd have on hand already. As 
soon as you get . home, wash the 
vegetables qiiiddy, dry* and store 
them in a covered container in the 
refrigerator. Use green and leafy . 
vegetables that day ; or the next. 
Cfmots and com will keep longer.
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y ,  2 4 th , 2 5 th
Anyone wanting work done or information, 
please see me and bring your work.
—FREE d e l iv e r y  IN 10 DAYS—
#
. ;. Sajeway 
Homemakers’ Bureau
JPMA LEE WRIGHT. Diroctoa 
Box 519, Vancouver.
Tender, lulcy meals every time or 
ell your money bacfcl
2^ IbSAverage, 
.not drawn, lb.BROILERS 
POLISH SAUSAGE 
STEWING V E ^  
COOKED HAM 
SUCED COD
per lb.
per lb.
a -lh .
per lb .__...
Fresh end top-quality or 
all your, money bacfcl
SWEET and JUICY
WATERMELONS,. 5c
GOLDEN RIPE  ^^ ^
BANANAS 2 25c
JUICY VALENCIA
ORANGES -  4'"^ 39c
LOCAL. GROWN
POTATOES 10"“  28c
TOMS. Localfield 2 "“ 25c
A fO A io /a e  M O S S  A O A  /m . D o s e s
r. Buy War -Ronds and Stamps with; the money ^ ou at Satoway.
fOLtOWING.irUESOAy
Fund to date has sent 
“Wings for Britain.’’
ewntars' v 
wnmaMR&ooeBSL
EVtgVTHINO IS 
lOffPRiceo evgsf 
pay AT SAFEWAy 
ASaiSON 
SAIURDAy.
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company he w ill join an anti-aircraft battery.
Major C. M. MacMillan and Capt
lowna,
Hotel.
guests of the Royal Anne
m . and Mrs. Fred. Hack, of Pen-.
m s. D; Blackburn and Miss Mary 
Royle spent the week-end at Twin
wM nowo,
jiF SATWAy PMCSARE.MMMySlTUnUAS MMiy 
AS UW AS THIS, VDU OMW TO I WOMEN AS Wl 
TEUittORSMOMEN ABOUr ir. /  C4NIN OUR : 
MRTOHSt. nns UKE MAVINO < XOVERTISUra, 
WtEKENO 8FECIA1S EFFBCTM I MR&00SeS.BUT .   I n’ pWWevERy
aw. “TMil.
Why don’t you get your “big” cider on a wedsday'too. Not only wiU--
FREES!4^ y/A^ S^SrJtMFS
At the meeting in the Captain’s ™ tto
garden'last Monday, final arrange- J. Famcombe, Canadian Fusilieps, beton,, spent the week-end im Ke
ments were made for going to camp Vernon Camp, were week-end visit- iowna.
at Mr. G. M. Gibson’s property. Ok- ors in Kelowna, guests of the Royal 
anagan Centre. W e are to leave the Anne Hotel,
Scout Hall next Thursday, at 10.00 .r. -  t t t
a.m., and w ill be in camp until the „ 0 -  L- Jones left on Wednesday for Lakes.  ^  ^ ^
afternoon of the 31st. The Com- Vancouver. ,  ,  ,  j^gg been received in Ke-
mandant w ill be the Captain, Mrs. pgrey Dunn was a business visitor lowna that a son, John OliveL was
______ JY. ^.^buckle, ^sisted by Miss jjgggigQpg qjj, Monday. born to FlightSergt. and Mrs. OU-
50-3C M. L. Aitken and CL.. Kay Sealey. • • •  ^ ^  R C A F . Station^
Sunday, tee 26th, w ill be visitors’ - w  A. A. Newton returned on Moncton, N.B., on Sunday, June 21. cowerrhave retu^JiertTteetehome^
. Tuesday from a hoUday spent at • » • holidavinv at tee Willow Inn
There wUl not be as many in the Coast. m s. Barbara Crawford has as her w mow inn
camp as last year, because some of • • • _ her son, B ill Crawford, o f *  ,  -
the older girls are working or are Lieut. H. T. Moran, of Vernon, jg in Ke- Mr arid Mrs D N  Cameron, of , ■ ;
holidaying elsewhere, but we are spent t e e , w^k-end in Itelowna^ a prior to joining the R .CAJ’. Armstrong,'spent the week-end in Leaves Kelowna to Reside in
glad that-a sufficient number, at guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. ** * * ' *  K r f ^ a .  mierts of the WiU6w-Inn. A.eiowna to Kesiae in
twenty-four,—can ■ attend. *, Mr. and Mrs. FYed Thompson have , . : * *
41
^  ffU AUooNs.nMt;
wai,rtMw. 
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S A F E W A Y
Prices effeettve Thursday, July 33, 
to«Wednesday,r July 29, inclusive;
M^. and IM^ s. A. Hilton, of Van- FRIENDS FETE 
MRS. M. PERRY
present
F O R  C O U P O N S ^ O H
Probably some wiU be able to come . , o—
for the week-end or latter part of , js holidaying m K e lo ^ ^  tee  gggj^gtQQn.
tee stay, to make* what we hope of his mother,^ Mm. ^ S. McClelland. - - -
w ill be an enjoyable camp.
; We,are planning to do a consider _________________...
able amount of test work as w^_ as pn^ight is Supervisor o f InsurEutice
Jack McClelland, of White Rock, as their house guest Miss Hazel , . ivirs, James Purvis is entertaining 
at the tea hour, this afternoon.
Winnipeg,
MAGS SENT 
TO ‘KELOWNA,’ 
MORE NEEDED
Friends of Mr& Martin Perry held
',1 ’  ♦o.f. nori Thursday, honoring Miss Dorothea a no-hostess tea last Thursday after- ^W q H undred andjTwer^^^
«  _ . . U4. D uirfic ‘RiipIt rtf VancouveT noon at the Willow* Lodge, honoring Pounds Forw arded  to  Snip
M r on of Vancouver.^ her prior to her departure for Win" This Week
a visitor in town on Monday. Mr. Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Morrison, of nipeg ______
S E T  N O ' C E I L I N G "  
O N  Y O U R  S E R V I C E
play, both Second Class and. First jjj western Canada for the Knights Mrs C McCarthy arid her daugh- .j^®^osonal_ flpwers "were . t;%o hundred and twentyrflye
Class. Any tests pamed at c ^ p  w ill g£ Columbus. ter Mrs Doug Disney; are expected Chests of the  ^W illov  Inn. th ro^^  the rMm and, presiding pounds o f reading materials left this
earn points for the respective pat- • ' • .  J^fe.end from a hoUday captain and m s. L. k. Morrant « t y  last week-end for tee men of
rols in September. We shall also R. A. Pease, of Vancouver, a for- goenrarWatroris'KasK'Mre 'iSisney Wade and IVfc. H.M.C.S. Kelowna. The magaziries
have practice in pitching ^  weU as mer resident of Kelowna, is a visitor g fd  h S  S g h te r ,  Dale, wili remairi m l ^ o f  t e J w U lS iir l^  D a y ^ e  serviteum in- ^gre shipped by the H.M.CB Ke-
striking tents at camp this year, here 'this week, registered at tee .^ ‘^elowna.^  ^ week md guests o f me w mow i eluded Mr^ R. Johnston m s. P ^^ - lowri'a Committee, "tinder .the chair-
at De Math and m s. manship 'of
A. McKim.: I
HORSEFLY MAN
F. C. Hooker Named Western 
Cat^da Pelting Champ in 
. Spitfire Fund Competitidn"
M[r. Charman and some of tee Sea Mayfair Hotel, • *. ,* After spending two weeks
Cadets are kindly coming out to Mrs. P. B. WUlits, of Vancouver, Vancouver and Victoria, where she fu ............- — ........ —  ----------- -
give us a hand. Dlfut. K, E. Tra^e, ^ f  Y em  in Kelowna on Monday Lor' .^ j^g^ gd her wn A.Gfl R. L. Orsi, , J^s. Ray Corner Jhe pr^en- ment of reading matter to tee Ke-
We are very grateful to our spent the week-end in a stay of six-weeks. Her daughter, .jyjVg jj Qpgj j^ ag’ j.gtijj.ned to Kelow- taUon address and life . James Har- ig^ug gggjj numbers o f"L ife  and;
Dr: Reba Willits, w ill arrive around jja ' ’ - yey, presented m s.-,Perry wite a j^jg Saturday Evening Post are no
tee first of August, to spend a ‘ i * , - •. l o y ^  silver tray and several pieces :jQjjggj. j.gquij^d, although, of course,
month’s holiday. Miss Janet CFaig daughter of m .  Pi ehipa-^M®. T. K  McWjmams^ ciirterit issues o f  the^  iriiagazines
• • and Mrs. George Craig has joined sen t^ tee guest of honor with a are needed.
,Mrs. Ethel Neibergall, of Yuma, the- rtaff. of the Kelowna General hpypriei j   ^  ^ Copies .of recent: i^ues ; of; mort
Anzona, and fpnnerly of , Kelowna, Hospital. Miss Craig has just grad- vMrs.:, P p r^  a^  ^ magazines that iheri would: be; in-
is visiting friends here for the next from the Vancouver General. leAye Winnipeg where tej^gted ~ in are ne^ed. The pulp
few weeks. ^  ^ Hospital, Mr;. Pei^^ «^  ^ magairtnes .have. been tecMng from
Mr. and m s. Carl IDunaway are Bom at the Vancouver GenefaU: g f is true teat some wer
friends who are giving us trans­
portation and helping us with do­
nations and in many other ways.
Rev. Arnold Bennett, of Varicou- : 
ver, is a guest of tee Royal Apne 
Hotel while visiting friends in town.
PELTING CHAMP kelq WNA SEA
CADET CORPS
.■“Grenville**
AQUATIC lad ie s  • 
MAKE PLANS
F. C. Hooker, Hbrselly, B. C.. has held on Monday, the 20th, but was 
been named Western Canadian pelt- very poorly attended. M ayb^you 
ing champion in a competition; con- forgot. Just to remind you. ^These
The 'first voluntary parade was Dot Smith piven Locket as
Lady of the Lake
spending _^o^ wreks yacatiop m Hospital, on T u ^ a y , JjRy H th , to calgary, .are holidaying in Kelowna, the last shipment. Such magazines
■ guests o f the Royal'Anne Hoteir are those printed on newsprint and
(nee Kay Hill), of 2710 Alma Road, - '  - - - ■ -
Miss Dot Smith was presented
Joe Rich Valley,
Miss Sadie McLachlan,'- of Van-
her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
- .U # hiir Vancouver, a son, Kenneth Charles,couver, is the house-guest- of r V * ’• •
ducted among trappera by the B. 6. parades w ill be held every Monday with a gold locket in appreciation Mrs D C Fillmore.
Spitfire ' Furid, mth and Thursday, at 1930 h o v ^  in tee of her services as Lady of tee LEtke,Sportsmen’s
headquarters at Kamloops. There Arm o^, .until the & st of Septem? by .'the Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary.
P h o n e  503 f o r  
A p p o in t m e n t s
R E G A T T A
P E R M A N E N T S
a n d
B e a u ty  T r e a t m e n t s
Regatta time is when every K e­
lowna and District lady wants to 
look her bes^
We are at your service with pro­
fessional skiU : to assure you :6f 
satisfaction.
ROYiU. AI^NE, 
BEAUTY SALON
52-lc
compact and carry, a m ge. amount turning in your'magazines as soon 
of good reading matter; as you.^  have - finished •^th them.
The popular monthlies, such as Just leave teem: at The Courier. 
Cosmopolitan,.' American and Red
—  X , , . are of , tee rtiort, adventure or f^-r
Mra. Halph. Brown, return^ Jast tastic fyic>e. *rhey mre read in great
____________________________________  . _____________  . , Mr. i t e .  F . ^  Ite r to  rrtun.- vMto,s I .  K e lo w .. Bu, a  w M e ^ ln t ^  ' ° 4 h 7 g ^ t  ^  r f S S ;  ,b<,
were two competitions, one clos- ber, when the regular parades w ill T h e  presentation was made onTues- ed this week from a holiday visit - • * ; * ,  liairi Longfellow Varicoriver of their “  veryr small
ing February 10, in which Mr. commence for the n w  year. No uni- day evening by Vice-President Itos. to the Coast, where-teey were the BJr. and Mrs. A. Bohn, of Wallace, onlv daii^ ter Morva Jean 'to John quantities. a“ d they are particu- 
Hooker’s red fox pelt won him the form is necessary on these volun- j ,  s. Henderson. gufests of their daughter, Mrs. R. Idaho; are holidaying in Kelowna, _ „ i„  ^on o f’ Mr arid desired, as they are smaU,
$50 first prize. The recond competi- tagr parades. _   ^  ^  ^ Mrs. Hoy Stevens w ill convene Wfi^dell. . . .  . - guests of the Royal Anne Hotel. Mrs E C Stark Varicouver ' Mr "  ’ *■
tion, just closed, was won by A. O. What about those boat crews for one of the Regatta concession booths . . ? • * to ^
Holmes, o f Eumby; with a l y ^  Mr. the Regatta? It’s time we got in for tee AaixiUury and the Canadian Miss .Gladys, Swaimon, o f-th e  Miss Mhrgaret Aitken, of Torr 
Holmes’ prize was $65 cash Claus some practice. ' Legion AurtUary wlU be.responsiWe staff of the Vanpouyer Gener^ Hos--onto, is virtting her parents, Mr; and;
Mikkels^, W e flyV ^ w a s -  renriw.- During his stay in Vancouver tee f o r W  other. , . . .  ^tal. returns to Vancouver on ^  Mrs. H. W. Arbucklef Abbott Street S ac iln ^ 'vaS u i^ ^ ^ on ®  SaSirS^
up with a bravert^The first prize Commanding Officer had several in- Regalta committee conveners gave day, after spenduig her holidays * • • ^
pelts in the two Uompetitions ^ r e  tenriews with the Area Command- reports and all departments are here.. . . Mrs. C. M.. Royle left on Tuesday; July ^ 5. Thp Longfellows are lor
then compared for their excellence ing Offiter at Stanley Park Bar- working well. _ rr m for tee Coast where she w ill spend Kelowna residents. ,
of preparation, so as to decide the racks. As soon as We get enough The next meeting w ill be held on Martla-Smlth a ten day holiday, "  ^  A * ! - , ,  n.,., <>
. A t a wedding ceremony which ^  J  * ^  ------ — rr-" — r— -----------------
took place at S t Jdhn’s Church. ^ e  Mi®es M ^ e  and B u m a d ^  surprise party on tee occasion of tee co-operatipri o f the pubUc.
Hove. England, oft Saturday,' Jtme Lo^fiuy .and Miss IVlMgaret Riley,, her twenly-flrrt birthday, last q i^Ut co-Operatibii must conSst oL
6th BettYHiaha. younger daughter of Vancouver, are holiday guests of Thursday evening at her home on . ■ ..^
. Don’t forget we need some good of Captain and Mre. E ^ r d  Smith; the Royal Anne Hotel. Pendozi Street Mrc v  t Tur«fct,i» iw,-
few pelts left on hand. orably for us.  ^  ^  ^  ^ recruits before September. By then of Croydon and King’s Gardens, rt ?« •txr*i «  anvUii i. u n j .j + +v. n"
The judges were Game Commiss- The Commanding Officer and Mr. we are hoping that uniforms w ill Hove,'T&ecame tee; bride of L ieut ' Dr. ^ d  Mrs. F. C. Wikon, of T r ^  _  Guests who are holidaying at tee Mrs. Shre
loner F. R. Butler, E. W. Towers Stone also had the pleasure o f a be on hand. Step on it, boys, and Maurice Allan (■‘TElusty’') Mlartin, spent the week-Md m K elo i^a  vis-. Bluebird Auto Court'include tee Mrs.. W. Willson, Calgmy,, hJrs^ ^^  K
and E. G. McCorkeU, aU of Van- long chat with Lieuteriant-Com- make this the best Corps in tee area. Seaforth Highlanders of Canada, iting the formers motett, Mrs. C. Misses V. and R. Melsted a i^
couver. ' mander Harrison, our first O.C., and We can do it i f  we try. younger son of Mr. and Mrs. F, A. Wilson, who is a guest of tee Royal Bentley, . Santa Rosa, California; and Mrs. W. Aikenhead, North tmue to assisl; th,e;ri.^. W^ ar Finance
The B. C. Sportsmen’s Spitfire teey have a special message for "JAUNTY.” ’ Martin, o f Kelowna. Anne Hotel. Miss G. A. Johannson, Saskatoon;. Battleford. J . . . . Conmuttee,
pelting champion. -boys on parade, he w ill tell us all Monday evening July 27te,-at 8 o’
A ll pelts entered in the competi- about it. . dock.
tlons were donated to the Spitfire T h in g s  may seem slow in moving' ■ i .
Fund. The fund has realized $500 but, if  we have a little patience, !wu the Corps, from him. 
already from their sale, with still a shall find teem turn out very, fay-x,
Bobk, are likewise rather, scarce and 
a few more copies are desired each 
month.
It is hoped that a :sbipment may 
be made every two weeks. I f  this 
is to be done, the committee must
N A M E Q ^ T I^
FRQBi Gon«Nrnnx
Last week the name of J. IL Beale 
' was Inadvertently oriiitted. from tee 
list of members, of ' the
V !’■
 ^I'J
irms__M a i l
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P A G E  T E N
TitE EKl-OWNA COURIER TliUBSDAY. JULY 23. 1»42
PACIFIC SHOLK. Tulls 
3 tins f o r ..........
A P P L « JUICE—
Sunrype, 48-ox., 2 tins
CBUBIIED APPLE JUICE—
Choice quality. KPS/*
2 tins t o r ...............
NABOB SWEETENED JUICE, 
Flavors: Orange, Lime O Q ia  
and Lemon, 12oz. hot. M U\ y  
GBAPEFBUIT JUICE—
48-oz. tins, <1/1
special....................
BAKEASY SHORTENING— 
r* For easier baking. "I
1-lb. pks..................  XJ/L/
Salads, sandwlobca and snacks 
serve SPORK. 9 Q / «
12-oz. tins ............  .falaJl/
CREAM SALAD BRAND— 
French Mustard, 
per bottle ........
32c
49c
10c
PALMOLIVE SOAP— |
Rci .^ size Giant Q « !
... bar------- bar ................... O l/
LUX TOILET SOAP—For -| /* _  ;
beauty. 2 bars for .........  X U X ’ j
Mrs. D. L. Paulding Is W inner O f  
$50 Certificate In Seventh Draw
”  RUTLAND HOLDS
ANNUALSCHOOL 
MEETING
MARINES IN BLUEBEARD’S TOWER WESTBANK CHERRY 
CROP HIT BY 
SPUniNG
48c I 
25cj
RINSO—Largo size
pks...............................
RINSO—Small size
pks...............................
ALL WHEAT FLAKES— <>«>,« !
2 pks. for ................... OO.... I
With Cup and Saucer or Plate inl 
three colors.
F r u its  a n d  V e g e t a b l e s
NEW POTATOES—
6 lbs. for ...................
CABBAGE—Early
green. Per lb...............
CARROTS and BEETS— 
local, Ige. bunches, 2 for.. 
ORANGES—Sweet and
juicy. 288’s. Doz.........
BANANAS at market ]
PLUMS and PEACHES
at market value.
GRAPEFRUIT-
3 for ..........
BEANS—Green
3 lbs. f o r .....
Oliver Field TOMATOES— 
Special— <1 lbs.
25c|
25c
2 ”’" 29c
The MCKENZIE GO., Ltd.
P h o n e  214 T h e  M a s t e r  G r o c e r s
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10.30; Sontb of Harvey, 8.30
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  '
T H E M  f o r
“RED CLARK TAKES A  
HAND,” Gordon Young
‘DRAW N CONCLUSIONS,”
Willa Barber
“TIMBER,”
Roderick L. Haig-Brown
“ THE GIRL FROM NO­
WHERE,” Maysie Gredg
“TORTILLA FLAT,”
John Steinbeck
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard Pub­
lishers’ Prices.
MORRISON’S
UKBABY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
GREENWOOD WILL 
ACCEPT JAPS 
FOR DURATION
Business Improved with Influx 
of One Thousand Aliens But 
They Are Not Wanted After 
W ar
, GRFENVfOOD. — The city of 
Greenwood, which invited one thou­
sand Japanese here as . a patriotic 
gesture early this spring, has now 
accepted the Coast evacuees as 
members of the community. But it 
doesn’t want them to stay here af­
ter the war.
This is the opinion of pioneers 
and leaders of the district after £ui 
association which started when the 
hospitable townspeople provided 
private cars to carry "^ the hund­
reds of families from the station to 
their living quarters last spring and 
has continued on good terms ever 
since. V. ,
•There were about foiu: objectors 
when Mayor W. E. 'Ted” McArthur 
'first asked a town meeting to back 
his invitation. Since then, even these 
have withdrawn their complete an­
tagonism to the plan.
Comparison between pre-evacua­
tion Greenwood and the present 
commimity has shown that the in­
vitation has been both economically 
and patriotically profitable. Business 
is better than for years. Two new 
stores have done as high as $1,100 
worth o f business in one week.
SOUTHERN SCHOOL 
DISTRiaS WILL 
CONSOUDATE
Single Board of Trustees and 
Equalization of Mill Rate in 
Soutiiern Districts Approved
OLIVER.—A ll School Boards in 
the four School Districts of Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Test^nda and Okana­
gan Falls have given official ap­
proval of the new school consolida­
tion scheme, whereby the four dis­
tricts will be combined into one big 
School District with a single board 
of five trustees and equalization of 
the mill rate..
The scheme was thoroughly dis­
cussed at a recent meeting, when 
trustees from all four districts con­
cerned talked it over with Inspector 
J. E. Bro\ra. The suggestion for con­
solidation came from the Minister 
of Education, the object being to 
simplify school management and to 
provide unifomi educational facili­
ties for all students in this area of 
the Okanagan.
■ A ll trustees present approved of 
the proposal and later, at meetings 
of the various School Boards, each 
board put its seal of approval on the 
plan. Word is now being awaited 
from Victoria before proceeding to 
put the plan into effect..' -
Under this scheme, Okanagan 
Falls would be taken in with Oliver, 
Osoyoos and Testalinda districts, 
the latter three being already am­
algamated for Junior-Senior High 
School instruction.
The one big district thus formed 
would have one School Board for 
the management of ^  school aff-: 
airs.
OLD RESIDENT 
DIES AT COAST
William Henry, Seaman Dies in 
Vancouver at Age of 78-— 
Left Kelowna Some Years
■ - A g o  .
,The death' occurred in Shaugh- 
liessy Military Hospital on Wednes­
day, July 15, of William Henry Sea­
man in b is  seventy-eighth year.
M i . Seaman resided in Kelowna' 
for many years and was a painter 
by trade. He served during the First 
Great War and was a memb^ of 
the Kelowna branch of the Canad­
ian Legion while resident here. He 
left Kelowna several yearn ago, to 
reside at the Coast. One brother 
survives, a resident of Boston, Mass.
The funeral services were held 
on Saturday, July 18, with interment 
in the. Returned Soldiers Plot, 
Mountain View Cemetery.
/■ j j
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“Could you me how  to  mend tbese?**
Casual Sales Committee P l ^ »  
Super Sweep to Coincide 
with ‘‘Thumbs Up” Regatta 
with $1,000 Objective
Mrs. Dorothy ik Paulding was the 
fortunate winner of tlie $^.00 War 
Savinjp Certificate in the seventh 
draw, wiUch took place over radio 
station C K  O V. last Monday nigiit.
Alderman J. J. Ladd drew tlie 
tickets for tlie fifty-one iwrlzes to­
talling $505.00, and Oie prize win­
ners were distributed from Kelowna 
to Vancouver. In addition to the 
$50.00 certificate, six $25.00 certi­
ficates were distributed to holders 
of lucky tickets, and the sellcrB’ 
prize of $25.00 was again won by 
salesman extraordinary Jim Quong.
Preparations fOr the coming 
‘Thumbs Up” Regatta Sweep are 
now in full swing, and the Casual 
Sales Committee, under the chair­
manship of Wilson McGill, are plan­
ning a super draw In honor of the 
occasion. It Is anticipated that there 
will bo two grand prizes of $100.00 
certificates and extra sellers’ prizes 
w ill also be given. Jim Quong con­
siders that he Is a cinch for one of 
the special sellers’ awards, but he 
can’t win them all, and book holders 
will be vicing to win these addition­
al prizes.
Up to date, the seveh War Savings 
Sweeps have distributed $3,610 in 
certificates to lucky winners, and a 
total of 348 prizes have been drawn. 
So far, the committee’s objective of 
a $l,00!o draw has not been realized, 
but the committee is determined to 
top this amount in the coming 
“Thiunbs .Up” sweep.
The detailed list of prize winners 
in the seventh War Savings draw is 
as follows:
$50 Certificate
2183, Paulding, Mrs, Dorothy L., 
Kelowna.
$25 Certificates
608, StielL Rosemary, 6011 Adera 
Street, Vancouver.
1815, Cowx, Joseph, 719 W. King 
Edward Ave., Vancouver.
1874, Pritchard, Hubert W., Arm­
strong.
2061, Johnston, Charmaine, Ver­
non.
1510, Smith, Alex. J., Box 7, Ke­
lowna.
314, Rotherham, Mrs. E. J., Prince­
ton.
$10 Certificates
1964, Carre, Betty, Westbank.
213, Cowe, Alex. C., Box 1454, Ke­
lowna.
203, Newby, Claude, Kelowna. 
2334, Stirling, Richard, Kelowna. 
1951, MaundrelL Charles G., Arm­
strong.
2199, Greene, M. E., Box -358, Ke­
lowna.
841, Brown, Moira, Box 777, Ke­
lowna.
2002, Meunier, Mrs. H., Canoe, B.C. 
. 2350, Shepherd, Marjorie, Box 146, 
Kelowna.
79, Schroeder, Walter, R.R.l, Ke­
lowna.
803, Pettman, Mrs. Reeha M., Box 
1464, Kelowna.
947, Pointer, Gordon, Box 207, Ke­
lowna.
$5 Certificates
^94, Biggs, Jessie E., Kelowna. 
2325, Craft, Mrs. A. E., Kelowna. 
1953, Brown, Robert H., Arm­
strong
2279, Antill, Miss Irene, General 
Delivery; Kelowna.
334, Roadhouse, W. T. L., Kelowna. 
2195, Bliss, Mrs. C., Box 1520, Ke­
lowna. • f
356, DeMara, Monty, Kelowna. 
697, Ivens, J. D., Okanagan Miss­
ion.
2057, Thorneloe, Francis, Senr., 
East Kelowna.
■ 751, Smalldon, Anna, Box 186, K e­
lowna, .
242, Gore, Phyllis H. M., Box 210, 
Kelowna.
612, Thompson, Jas. H., Box 31, 
Okanagan Mission.
1243, Leckie, Mrs. Ethel, Box 527, 
Kelowna.
2209, Warden, Jeanne, 2613 Otta-T 
wa Street West, Vancouver,
I 2147, Ireland, Lucy, Mara, B. C.
1262, Stiell, David Gilmour, 6011 
Adera Street, Vancouver.
2322, Lloyd, Mrs. N. B., Kelowna. 
2187, Swrainson, Mabel,’ Box 204, 
Kelb'Wan.
23?2, Knox, Mrs. Jean, Kelowna. 
1475, Quonk Jim, Kelowna.
1407, Grant, Mrs. Harry, Westbank. 
1200, Hewlett, Phyllis, R.R.2, Ke­
lowna.
89, Marty, Nettie A., R.R.3,: Ke­
lowna,
2069, Derby, George, Lumby, B.C.. 
2338, Kitsch, Fred, Box 503, Ke­
lowna.
.2287, Tutt, George Henry, Box 42, 
Kelowna. . '
1477, Stewart, Heather, Box .462, 
Kelowna.
2348, McLachlan, Miss Sadie, Box 
7§1, Kelowna;
1175, Gurnby, Eric, Armstrong.
Sellers’ Prizes 
Jim Quong, Kelowna, $25.
Mrs, Sinunonds, Okanagan Miss­
ion, $10.
Arthur M. Fowler, Kelowna, $5.
Crop. Failure Hits Growers-— 
Tomatoes a n d  Apricots 
About Ready For Market 
' W ith Average Yield Expect­
ed \
C. G. Montgomery Rc-clcctcd
For Additional Three Year
Term —  Financial Statement 
Shows Surplus
The annual meeting of the Rut­
land School District was held in 
a class room of the new Rutland 
school on Wednesday evening, July 
15, with an attendance of about 
twenty ijersons. AJex. McMurray 
was voted to the chair, and D. H. 
Campbell, school principal, was 
secretary of the meeting.
'The chairman called upon Trus­
tee R. T. Ritchie, Secretary of the 
Board, to present the Trustees’ re­
port and financial statement. The 
report Indicated that the war was 
affecting the_ supply of teachers to 
such an extent that It was becom­
ing difficult to fill vacancies. The 
Rutland school _was fortunate In 
having to replace only one teacher 
for the beginning of next term. 
The financial statement showed gross 
receipts of $11,746.45 and expendi­
tures amounting to $10,425.02, leav­
ing a balance in hand of $1,321.43. 
Estimates for the ensuing year to­
talled $10,949.00, as against the pre­
vious year’s estimate of $10,425.00. 
Of this amount, $8,800.00 would 
have, to be raised by the annual 
assessment, and’ It will involve a 
small increase in the mill rate, the 
assessment being $840.00 In exebss 
of 1941.
After some discussion, the finan­
cial statement, auditor’s report and 
the estimates for the coming year 
were adopted.
Election Of a Trustee for a three- 
year term resulted in C. G. Mont­
gomery being re-elected by accla­
mation, and the position of auditor 
again goes to A. E Harrison, his 
salary of $5.00 for this service being 
doubled by vote of the meeting. 
This was one of the few  changes 
made i »  the estimates.-
A  recommendation that a cement 
walk be built around the school was 
.made, but, after some discussion, 
the meeting voted to postpone any 
action on this imtil after the war. 
Adjournment was reached about 
ten p.m., after a vote of thanks 
had been passed to the Trustees for 
their services during the past 
twelve months.
Ralph Campbell and his daughter, 
Mary, are visitors at the home of 
the former’s mother, Mrs. C. A. 
Campbell, of the Hollywood district, 
having arrived recently from their 
home in the Peace River district.
* ’ * *
Miss Dorothy Miller, of Peach- 
land, is the guest of Mss Shirley 
Gray this week.
• • *
Mrs.’ Oliver Jackson and Mrs. Alf. 
Claxton, with their two children, are 
spending the week at Mrs. Postill’s 
cabin on the lake shore.-
Private George Campbell and his 
wife (nee Fanette Ansell) arrived 
last week-end to-visit their parents 
in this district pte. Campbell left 
on Monday night for Vancouver to 
rejoin his company of the R.CJV. 
S.C., while his w ife w ill remain for 
an extended v is i t .
The picking of early apples is get­
ting under way iii the district, while 
the cherry harvest is coming to a 
close after suffering severely from 
the. heavy rains of last week. Apples
:  .
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Cherry packing in Westbank will 
end this week. Lose from cracking 
has been severe, and packers,' as 
well as growers, will no doubt be 
glad to see the end of this arduous 
and wearisome session.
Semi-ripe tomatoes and early ap­
ples are coming In now in an cver- 
inoreasingl stream, while apriqots 
and greengages are just around the 
corner, with a fair show of these
fruits expected.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Maurice w ill re­
turn to Chilliwack on Friday, after 
spending a week’s holiday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Gor­
don.
• • •
L.A.C. and Mrs. Robin Drought 
will leave on Friday, after spend­
ing a holiday- of ten days here.
• • •
Pte. Mat. Hicks Is spending a fur­
lough here with his wife and smnll 
son.
* * *
Miss Margaret Rolkc, who has 
been accepited for Army service.
arrived h«*ue on Tmwhty. fWw? will 
leave on Monday for Victoria, but 
eventually will be stationed at Ver­
milion, Alberta.• # •
Mr. and Mrs, Erie Welles and two 
email children, of Nanaimo, are the 
guests tills week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker. « • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Srnythe and small 
son. Miss Smythe and Mrs. Srnythe, 
Sr., have taken up residence in the 
house belonging to Mrs. Currie.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smith and 
Kenneth a»d Glendon, of Beave^ 
dell, were the week-end guests of
Mrs. W, R. Smith.
• • *
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins returned home 
on ’flmrsday, after spending several 
weeks in Vancouver. •
• • *
Mrs. Grieve Elliot has returned 
from Vancouver and is now a pa­
tient In the Kelowna Hospital.
• • •
- Miss Helen Gorman returned 
home from Vancouver on 'Tuesday. 
• * •
Word has been received by friends 
of Miss May Tunningley that she 
has successfully passed her medical 
examination preparatory to entering 
the W-AA.F.
Free Legal Advice
“I cracked a lawyer’s house’ do 
odder n i^ t  and de lawyer was 
dere wld a gun ready for me. He 
advised me to git out.”
“Yuh got off easy. Them guys 
generally charges big money when 
dey gives advice."
m* a'd<.
An occupation force of U.S. marines stationed at Bourne Field, U.S. 
marine air station at St, Thomas, Virgin Isands, looks down upon the 
suuny Carribbean from the heights of Bluebeard’s Tower. The turret 
is all that remains of a fortress which, according to West Indian legend, 
was the retreat of Bluebeard the pirate and abattoir of his 13 wives.
are sizing well, but on the flats Thursday for Victoria, after spen^ 
many orchards report a great deal Ing several weeks as the guest of 
of black apple scab showing up due Miss Enid Eutin. 
to the excessive moisture. Miss Lois Stevenson, of Vancou-
• • • ver, is spending the summer visiting
Miss Barbara Sharpe, left last relatives in the district
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VEROimCA LAKE
PENTICTON 
HAS WOOD 
SHORTAGE
Inadequate Supplies Available 
' For Winter W ith High Pri­
ces Asked by W ood Cutters
Despite the- fact that the price of 
wood fuel in Penticton is v e ^  likely 
to advance to $3.50 a rick within tte  
very near future, there is every in- | 
dication that the. residents of that 
district w ill be faced with an acute 
shortage of this fuel during the 
coming winter.
The nub of the whole question is 
the- fact that there is a definite 
shortage of labor for wood cutting. 
The reason is that the workers who 
usually comprise the wood cutting 
gangs have been drawn away from 
the district by the attraction of 
higher wages in wartime industries.
’The remaining wood cutters ,are 
now demanding a. higher rate of 
pay for their work because of the 
increase in- living costs. T h is . in­
crease, of course, will be passed on 
to the consumer, who, if the $3.50 
per rick scale goes into effect, w ill 
Day at the rate of $10.50 per cord 
for 14-lnch stove wood.
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. S U B S T A N T I A L  S A V I N G S  O N
SH EERS, S U N N IV A L E S  and W H IT E S —
$3.95, $4.95, $6.95
R AC K  DR ESSES including, silks, cotton and 
rayon materials.
Priced at .. .... . ... ........ ^
SM O CKS in plain, plaids and ^ " |  0 0  
floral prints, also house dresses ..^P A o U r w
B U Y  Y O U R
S ^ i i S A  T o g s
N O W  » !
J A N T Z E N  B A T H IN G  SU IT S—  ( P Q
regular to $6.95, special   t p O a IA v
J A N T Z E N  and S K IN  T IT E S —  ( P O  Q K
Priced at ....
C H IL D R E N ’S A L L  W O O L  
B A T H IN G  S U IT S  . .....  .....
L O O K  A T  T H I S
W O M E N ’S S IL K  H O S E -^
8>4 to  \0V2 . :
W O M E N ’S R A Y O N  H O S E ^
All sizes, all colors .............. .....——
C H IL D R E N ’S A N K L E  SO X -^  "I Q  ^
Pair ..................................................
R e a l  V a lu e s  in
Curtain Materials
C U R T A IN  M A T E R IA L S — Plain ,
- dots, stripes, fancy. Per yard ,.;...
W A B A S S O  P R IN T S —
36-ins. 'wide. Per yard .................  " ■ ' L
W A B A S S O  SH E E T S—
Seconds, 81x103. ■ Each ........ $1.75
(
L A D I E S ’ a n d  C H I L D R E N ’ S
White and colored SH O ES in canvas, a l^  
white calfeand kid, including Q f i
some Kedettes. ' P a ir  ................
White leatHer, beige, all leather (R O  Q K *
soles. - P a fr ................ ...............
P A C fc A R D  S H O E S — W h ite  and white a i^
trim tan. Oxfords and ties. $3.95
C H IL D R E N ’S SH O E S— Black, $1.49At, pairIL D R ]
tan and fawn, sandals,, straps, pr.
S A L E  S T A R T S
FRIDAY, JULY 24
A  C o l u m n  o f  S a v in g s
I t  •w ill p a x  y o u  t o  r e a d  e v e r y  i t e m  
l is t e d  in  th is  c o lu m n .
$ 1 .0 0
95c
P IL L O W  S L IP S '^  O  for
Priced a t ....O
P IL L O W  S L IP S —  for
Priced a t ......................... ^
W O M E N ’S C O T T O N  S W E A T E R S — Yellow  
brick and teal. Small, medium and
.- large ....................O a jL /
G IRLS^ C O T T O N  SH O R TS -
10 to 16, at  .......-.........——
B O Y S ’ or G IR L S ’ C O V E R T  (j>'|
C L O T H  C O V E R A L L S ; 3-8 y e ^ r s ^ X *  
G IR L S ’ SLA C K S—  (D -| O K
8 to 14 years :.i....—...-...i.....v..—..- vP  X * « v  
B O Y S ’ W A S H  S U IT S —
1, 2 and 3 years 
P L A Y  SU IT S— 2-piece. dj-fl A  A
6 on ly ...............................  ^ X * V V
W O M E N ’S W H IT E  S IL K  
SLIPS , plain and fancy trim:.
B LO U S E S — Sheers; satins, stripes. , A K  
All wash materials .................... X a v ^
W H IT E  P O L O  C L O T H  COATS, J A  A C
6 only. Special.... ....— -
J A N T Z E N  2 -PIEC E  P A S T E L  K N IT T E D  
SU ITS— Beautiful cloths,. Regular to $21.95
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95
95c
$1.25
M e ik le -  J ^ td .
